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MINERS ÜT TWO N. S. PITS QUIT WORK
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--------- ----------------------------------- , --------------------------60 HOME AFTER More Leading Liberals Quit British Party Over Land Policy Move
NEW WAGE BITE geologist in Arctic Asked By LESS THAN THIRD
nnPTrn it iimr Radio To Seek Eskimo Relics n i uPllblEu HI MINE

Where Utah Snowslide Killed Many | || |J(]j]fl|fJ

PRESBTTERIA N S STRENGTH SEEN■MONTREAL, Feb. 22—Radio ad
vice archaeloglst, “on location” is the 
latest phase of broadcasting. Taking 
advantage of a broadcast handled by 
four stations in the United States on 
Saturday night, to Canadian Mounted 
Policemen on duty in the Arctic reg
ions, the national museum of Canada 
at Ottawa sent the following message 
to J. D. Soper, government geologist, 
who is spending his second year in 
Bafflnland :

“The authorities of the National 
Museum of Canada are anxious to 
know whether there are any ancient

stone-houses around the shores of lakes 
Net-Til-Ling and Am-Ad-Ju-Ak in 
the interior of Bafflnland. Inquire of 
Eskimos and if possible without inter
fering with your biological work, the 
department would be glad to have you 
excavate some of them for remains of 
an early Eskimo civilisation, 
separate the objects of each house. 
Watch for differences in strata of the 
houses. Note height of houses above 
water level and their distances from 
water. .Note any remains of whales. 
It is believed these lakes were part of 
the sea not many centuries ago, and 
inhabited by tribes of whale hunters.”

V

Majority of Workers, 
However, Continue 

Operations Keep

Voting On Fusion Is 
Analyzed By 

Officials

IIm Increase In Power For 
Lloyd George Is 

Visioned

TIE-UP PERSISTS 11

i.

Company And Employes Are 
Divided Over Question 

Of Check-Off 8 INDEPENDENT FACTIONS UNITE1

COUNTESS ENTERS U.S. 
ON TEN DAYS LEAVE

.

3,728 Congregations Entered 
New Organization, While 
784 Remain As Before

mmmm? Asquith Denies Socialistic Basis 
To Plan, But Rather The 

Opposite I

Canadian Press
QLACH BAY, N. &, Feb. 22-The 

new wage scale contained in the 
wage and working agreement recently 
negotiated by representatives of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation and 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
which was voted down by all the locals 
because it did not contain a clause in
volving the check-off of miners' dues 
to the union, was posted at ail the 
mines operated by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation in Nova Scotia this 
morning, and in the majority of cases 
the men went to work. The matter 
will probably be discussed at future 
negotiations.

m llitiliftSmÆmmmm
I Wm mReleased From Ellis Island on $500 Personal Bond— 

Thanks Women and Press for Sympathy—Order 
For Freedom Proves Mystery.

Canadian Press
TORONTO,.Ont, Feb. 22—Statisti

cal officers of the United Church 
of Canada have completed their 
pila lions and analysis of the voting by 
the members of the former Presbyterian 
Church in Canada

U By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press, 

f ONDON, Feb. 22—Six more leading 
Liberals, five of them from Liver

pool, have formally seceded from their 
party following the action of the recent 
land convention endorsing Lloyd 
George’s land policy. However, the 
Liberal camp is now obviously pos
sessed by a common spirit for the first 
time since the dissolution of the coali
tion.

The new policy which calls for prac
tical nationalization of agricultural 
lands for the benefit of the small 
farmers and laborers will increase the 
party strength throughout the rural ■ 
constituencies and will provide them 
with a common ground for a general 
appeal.

CONSERVATIVES AROUSED.
T. L. Garvin, writing In the Ob

server, Conservative organ; sounds a 
warning that Lloyd George has laid a 
train Which won’t flare suddenly but

front of political life.
In an interview in the Daily News 

today, Lloyd George is quoted as say
ing he is enthusiastically satisfied with 
flie situation.

Sir Herbert Asquith, in a letter to 
Hilton Young, one of the seceding Lib
erals, denies a Socialistic basis for the 
new policy and agrees that Liberalism 
should be the antithesis of Socialism, 
but he adds, “we shouldn’t be content 
with a mere antithesis but must also 
provide an antidote.”
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^EW YORK, Feb. 22—The Countess of Cathcart, after 12 days' exclusion 
from the United States, because of her elopement with- the Earl of Craven 

fa 1922, was in New York today under a 10-day leave from the department 
of labor.

She was released from Ellis Island last night under a $500 personal bond. 
Tomorrow her attorneys will argue in federal court her plea for admission over 
the ruling of the department of labor that she be excluded on grounds of 
"moral turpitude-”

The Corporation, in negotiating the T. G. Risley, acting secretary of<£>----------------- ---------------------------- —
labor, who issued the order for her 

off of union dues be abolished. A large release, left Washington last night for 
majority of the miners, while agreeing 
to the other parts of the contract, 
wanted the check-off to continue and

m
Ü

on the question of 
uniting with the Methodist and Congre
gational Churches and which union 
was consummated on June 6, 1926. An 
official statement Issued on the basis 

[of these compilations, which Include the 
'most accurate returns obtainable, ac
cording to the statement, indicate that 
the percentage of the former Presby
terian Church membership which voted 
out of union was 3R52.

The total number of congregations
oo U , i now in the United Church of Canada is 
22.—Rafaele 8,699> o( whlch 3i728

Danielle, convicted gunman, told Dis- Presbyterian self-sustaining or aid-re- 
trict Attorney Deed, that gangsters are celving charges. The total number o£ 
paid from $10 to $20 In retainers to do Presbyterian congregations which voted
■i-fr. —w .-a»,»» am, —

"'SoinOT1' ™ “k"d' «
statement with the following explana
tion:

“In giving any statement of the ek- 
act situation of the congregations of 
the former Presbyterian church in 
Canada, one has to bear in mind the 
distinction between congregations and 
pastoral charges. In the terms of the 
United Church of Canada Act, 
gregation means a worshipping unit, or 
single preaching station, while a charge 
may be composed of one, ar a number 
of such congregations. Under the pro
vision of the act, the vote on the ques
tion of union was taken by congrega
tions and not charges.

In this statement, therefore, the fig
ures deal with congregations rather 
than charges, because a great number 
of charges divided on the question of 
union, part entering union and part 
voting .non-concurrence. N oaccount Is 
taken of new congregations which have 
been formed either by unionist or by 
anti-unionist minorities.”

iiEïüliii

r.cw contract insisted that the check Says Gunmen Paid 
$10 To $20 RetainersNew York presumably to take up the 

case here.
It

United Press.POSITIONS REVERSED BROOKLYN. Feb.were forced to vote against acceptance 
of the contract.

GOVERNMENT ACTS 
T. J. Brown, Deputy Minister of

»“4f Bstfsaas ....
of the government was drawn to the I . ,. , 8 T
situation developing because of the dlf-1 warrant for his arrest in the case, Was 
ference of the contracting parties over Issued.
the check-off, was here today gathering Everyone concerned with the case, m- 
data with which he wifi prepare an elndmg immigration officials, expressed 
official report for the government. ignorance of how the order came to be 

The new schedule was posted when issued, especially so late at night, 
the miners appeared for work at 7 The Countess after being photo- 
o’clock this morning. The rates, ac- graphed for several newspapers, went 
cording to the announcement accom- *° the Hotel Ambassador, 
panying the schedules go into effect The Countess said she wanted to 
today. thank the women of the United States

™----- --------------- ----------- for their sympathy and the spirit of
the press toward her.

were formerWhen the Countess first, was held at 
Ellis Island, the Ear! of Craven was in 
Néw York. Now that the Countess is 
here, even under » temporary leave, the 

left New

I
n

j

BELIEVE SHOOTING 
WAS ACCIDENTAL

:

m

...... .... -
An aerial view of Bingham canyon, Utah, where more than 60 were killed and acoree injured when 

a snow slide burled the Highland Boy mining settlement. Bingham, situated at the Very bottom of the can
yon It the longest and narrowest “town” in the world. At the left Is shown the steep mountain-side ' with 
drifted,snow that slipped down Into the gorge..

TWO MINES IDLE. a con-Jury Returns Verdict in N. S. 
Affray—Wounded Man 

Taken to Halifax

This morning after reading the new 
schedule of rates posted at the pit 
mouth the miners of numbers 6 and 7 
collieries in the Springhill district, re
turned home. Employes of number 
two colliery, Springhill, went below as 
usual.

Though similar notices were posted 
at the collieries of the Acadia Coal 
Company, the miners all went below.
The Acadia miners expressed them
selves as being willing to carry on for involving moral turpitude, 
a while under the rates provided for ■ —«-----------------

in Notices Wweret<found at the suriL AJ BROOKS TO MOVEplants of all the Dominion Coal Com- UltVVttU 1 V HIV » *<

pany mines this morning, when the llXIXlinPC] II] ÏIAIÏCE
maintenance men and others appeared AUUlllaXj III IlUUlJL
on the job. No. 1 B colliery in the flWHUUV 111 11UUUU
Glace Bay district and mines numbers 
Î2, 14 and 16 in the New Waterford 
district were working today.

A delegation consisting of Dan 
Cameron, Norman Mackenzie and Dr.
McIntosh has gone to Halifax and it 
Is generally believed they are inter
viewing the government with a view to 
obtaining restoration of the check-off 
of doctors’ fees.

WILL ARGUE CASE PLAN REPARATION 
OF 50,000 FAMILIES

Arthur Garfield Hays, of her counsel, 
will argue that her admission of elope
ment with the Earl of Craven, does not 
constitute admission of a crime or mis
demeanor involving moral turpitude 
under the laws of the United States, 
Great Britain, France, or South Africa.

Consequently, he says, the Countess* 
exclusion cannot come under the law

MIDDLETON MAYOR 
LOSES RESIDENCE

New Song Star 
Getting Into 
Big Company

Mexican Nuns 
See Autos For 
First Time

Canadian Preaa
KENTVILLE, N. S., Feb. 22.—An 

inquest called in connection with the 
death of William Houghton and the 
wounding of his u'cle, James O’Hare, 
victims of a shooting affray near Halls 
Harbor, last week, brought in a ver
dict of “death by his own hand—be
lieved to have been accidental.” Hough
ton was said to have used a rifle when 
his uncle, father and step-mother were 
engaged In a quarrel shooting O’Hare 
In two places, then turning the gun on 
himself.

Saturday O’Hare was brought down 
the mountainside to the railway in the 
valley and sent to Halifax for medical 
treatment. It was thought he would 
lose an arm. The trip was made by a 
squad of men dragging the wounded 
man on a sled.

Bulgaria to piscuss Proposed 
Loan With League of Nations 

SecretariatHe and family Escape With 
Few Clothes—Loss About 

$10,000MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22 - Some 
of the nuns from Isolated çoo-, 

vents closed by the government 
have appeared In the streets for 
the first time In 40 years. They 
literally entered a new world and 
appeared amazed and mystified at 
the changes they saw;. , Never be-< 
fore had they seen automobiles or 
street cars.

They also were confused over the 
changes In the style of ■ frocks and 
bonnets during their 40 years of 
seclusion, and It was only with the ÇA VC DDIT AIM AND 
assistance of lay friends that they wA IO 1 /llil Alii/

U. S. LAG IN FLYING

Canadian Press
SOFIA, Feb. 22.—The Bulgarian for

eign minister has been invited by the 
secretariat of the League of Nations 
to proceed to Geneva to discus» a pro
posed loan which will be utilized for 
repatriating more than 60,000 families 
now refugees In Bulgaria.

The Bulgarian government thinks 
that ,£600,000 will be necessary for this 
purpose.

The foreign minister will proceed to 
Geneva and possibly will visit London 
and Paris.

; ^BW YORK, Feb. 22 — Marion 
Talley,19-year-old prima donna 

of the Metropolitan Opera House, 
will make her second appearance 

. today to a matinee performance for, 
which all seats were sold before 
her debut last Wednesday night 

She- will also sing part of the 
nightingale to Le Rossignol, a nov
elty to be offered March 6. At a 
benefit matinee March 12, Miss 
Talley will sing in “The Tales of 
Hoffman," with B^ary Lewis, the 
Arkansas girl who made her debut 
recently, and with Lucrezia BorL 
Today rfhe will sing the title role to 
*T,ucla Di Lammermoor.”

Canadian Press
MIDDLETON, N. S., Feb. 22.—The 

residence of Mayor W. C. Feindell was 
destroyed by fire at three o’clock this 
morning, the family escaping with only 
a few clothes snatched up when •- Mrs. 
:Felndell was awakened by smoke. The 
'loss was ' estimated at $10,000. Mayor 
Feindell was the third mayor of Mid
dleton to be burned out in five years. 
The fire started in thç walls, it 
believed.

DIVORCE JUDGMENTS 
EXPECTED TUESDAYLavoie, Northumberland, to Be 

Seconder, Premier Baxter 
Announces Today Judge Crocket to Deliver Decis

ions in Several Cases at 
Fredericton

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22 — The 

New Brunswick Divorce Court, Mr. 
Justice Crocket presiding, is to meet 
here on Tuesday. The case of McIntosh 
vs. McIntosh, a Hartiand Case, is not 

*lca,rc*’ as the commission under 
which the evidence of the plaintiff is 
being taken in England has not yet 
been returned. Adjournment 
made twice in this case previously 
because of that commission. Several 
divorce suits arc ready for judgment, 
and Mr. Justice Crocket Is 
nounce his decisions.

A. J. Brooks, member of the pro
vincial Legislature for King county, 
and Frank Lavoie, member from 
Northumberland county, are to be the 
mover and seconder, respectively, of 
the address to reply to the speech from 
the throne at the coming session of the 
N. B. Legislature, opening on Mardi 
11 next, Premier J. B. M. Baxter an
nounced here this morning. Both are 
new men in the legislature, having 
been elected at the provincial elections 
last August.

Mr. Brooks was formerly school In
spector for Kings county, and later 

^became organizer for the Conservative 
party, making way for A- D. Holyoke 
at the elections last summer.
Brooks is a graduate of the U.'N. B. 
Law School, Saint John. Mr. Lavoie 
is a newcomer to politics, standing 
third in the last provincial elections for 

■ Northumberland.
, The premier also said he had not 
set a date yet for the next meeting 
of the Provincial Government to com
plete final plans for the opening.

was

Brisk Fire Burning
On 100-Mile FrontU. N. B.-ACADIA AT 

TRURO WEDNESDAY
(See also page 3.)

UNION SUCCESSFUL were able to purchase wearing 
apparel.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 22.—Re
ports from Wagga Wagga state that 
five bush fires have linked up and are 
now burning along a I0Ô mile front 
in the Tumbarumba Mountain district, 
about 200 miles southwest of Sydney. 
The fires are threatening a large area 
of mountain timber and numbers of 
sheep and cattle.

—Chicago Pastor Speaks of De
nominational Fusion in Can

adian Churches
SHUN SWITZERLANDFREDERICTON TRADE 

BOARD IS MENACED
Playoff in Westem-Inter-Colleg- 

iate League is Arranged For 
This Week

English Official Predicts Rapid 
Progress in Commercial 

Field Soon
was

Due to Envoy’s Murder, Soviet 
Stays Out of Radio Con

ference

V
Canadian Press

CHICAGO, Feb. 22—The recent 
union of Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational churches in Canada is 

roving highly successful, Dr. Richard 
a pastpr , of. the American

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22 — Ar

rangements were completed during the 
week-end for a play-off Wednesday at 
Truro betweenn University of New 
Brunswick and Acadia University 
hockey teams to determine the cham
pionship of the western section of the 
Maritime Collegiate Hockey League.

In the event of U. N. B. winning 
the section title it is the intention of 
the management to meet the champ
ions of the eastern section the follow
ing night for the league champion
ship.

to an- Canadlan Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 22—Major Gen

eral S. W. Brânckcr, director of civil 
aviation in - the British ‘ air ministry 
who made a flight of 17,000 miles from 
London to Rangoon and return last 
spring, arrived on the Holland Ameri
can liner Volendam yesterday to spend 
five weeks in this country studying -the 
progress of commercial aviation. Both 
Britain and the United States, he 
said, lag behind the countries of con
tinental Europe in commercial flying, 
but he predicted that rapid progress 
will be made in the future.- He said 
the uinified air service in England 
had proved a great success.

Mr. Civic Grant Cut, Question of 
Continuing Body to Be 

Debated
GENEVA, Feb. 22—Soviet Russia 

has declined to participate in the inter
national radio conference to be held 
under the auspices of the League of 
Nations March 26. Russia's reply to 
the invitation reads:

“We are much interested in the con
ference, but ■ cannot participate unless 
It is held outside of Switzerland be
cause Switzerland has been boycotted 
by the Soviet Government since the 
murder of M. Vorovsky.”

M. Vorosky was assassinated in 1823 
at Lausanne where he was acting as 
envoy for the Russian Government.

Opposition Is 
Expected For 
Prem. Dunning

■ proving highly successful, ur. nicnara 
Roberts, a pastpr , of, the American 
Presbyterian church, formed by the 
union, said last night.

“A visitor to any of our meetings 
Since the union, would never suspect 
that conditions had ever been differ
ent,” Dr. Roberts said. “The feeling 
Is not that old identities have been 
lost by this merger, but rather that a 
Presbyterian has become a Congrega

tional and Methodist as well.”

SYNOPSIS—A pronounced area 
of high pressure is almost station
ary over northern Ontario and 
Hudson’s Bay, while east, west and 
south the pressure is comparative
ly low. The weather is cold from 
the Great Lakes eastward, and more 
moderate in the western provinces.

Fair and Colder.
FORECASTS:

Special to The Tlmea-Star 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22 — On 

Wednesday the Fredericton Board of 
Trade will meet in special session to 
consider the future of the board. The 
grant of $1,600 received some years 
past by the board from the city has 
been reduced to $760 and without 
the larger grant the difference must 
be made up If the board Is to continue. 
The city suggested the use of the City 
Hall by the Board of Trade and a 
civic official to take over the secretarial 
duties. The board is not willing to 
accept that.

C. P. To Build 
Regina Hotel

\yiNNIPEG, Man., Feb. 22 — A 
special despatch to the Free 

Press from Regina
Conservative opposition to Hon. 

Charles Dunning, Premier of Sas
katchewan, when he seeks election 
here, March 23, to order to take up 
the Federal portfolio of Minister 
of Railways, is practically certain.

The names of several Conserva
tives are being mentioned, and a 
convention will probably be called 
within a week.

A provincial convention of sup
porters of the Liberal Government 
will be held to Regina Thursday 
to select a new Premier. Two 
men are being mentlnoed for the 
post, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Minis
ter of Highways, and Hon. G M. 
Hamilton, Minister of Agriculture.

3 PRIESTS BANISHED 6 MISSING, 26 HURT 
AS HOME DESTROYED

MARITIME—Fresh northwest
erly winds, fair and colder tonight 
and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Cloudy) 
probably snow tonight and Tues
day. Not much change In tem
perature. Fresh north and north
east winds.

says:

Canadian Press 
REGINA, Feb. 22—An

ment that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will construct an hotel on 
a downtown site to Regina, to be 
to operation early to the summer 
of 1927, was made Saturday by D. 
li Coleman, of Winnipeg^ vice- 
president and general manager of 
G P. R. western lines.

The hotel is to consist of 200

Jazz Orchestra Replaces 
Choir In Los Angeles Church

announce-
Mexico Officials Announce 49 

Catholic Schools and Con
vents Closed • ■ ■ • Five Bodies Recovered; Many 

of Those Burned Likely to Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Feb. 22.—No Confirmation of 

Duke Coming HereDieCanadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 22.—Two 

French priests and one Italian priest 
sent to Vera Cruz today for tie-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. yesterday night

United Preee.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 22— 

“Before we resume our regular serv
ices,” the pastor said “We will hear 
‘Roses of Picardy* by the Church Jazz 
Orchestra.”

The church orchestha, with a few 
preliminary flourishes, swings into live
ly action with a blare of saxophones,

Dr. Frank Dyer, the pastor, feeling 
a need for modernism and pep in the 
church in order to please insurgent 
youths, shelved the regular choir Sun
day for the jazz hand in Los Angeles.

When the last wild notes from the 
wailing saxophones ceased, Dr. Dyer 
resumed the services and for perhaps 
the first time in many years, young
sters of the jazz age paid rapt atten
tion.

Canadian Preaa
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Feb. 22- 

Six persons are missing and 26 others 
are in a hospital at Monti cello suffer
ing from injuries received in a fire 
which swept Shindley’s prairie house at 
Hurleyville, 25 miles north of her to
day. Four bodies have been recovered. 
Several of those taken to hospital are 
believed to be fatally burned.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 22—No official con

firmation of a rumor indicating that 
the Duke of York would be appointed 
Governor-General of Canada, in suc
cession to Baron Byng of Vimy, was 
obtainable here this morning. The ap
pointment of the Duke as Governor- trumpets and kettledrums and every- 
General of one of the dominions has one in the fashionable Wilshire congre- 
long been the subject of speculation, gation at church is happy.

were
portation. They were charged with vio
lating the Mexican constitution which 
forbids the functioning of foreign min-

4048Victoria............
Calgary ............
Edmonton ....
Winnipeg..........
Toronto ......... ..
Montreal . .1.,.. 
Saint John.... 8
Halifax 
New York .... 28

42 18
The company hasguest rooms, 

agreed to use as much as possible 
of the material assembled on the 
Wascana Park she for the G. T. P.

24 6
10 4liters.

' The officials today made public the 
netoes of 49 Catholic schools and con
vents which have been closed recently 
In and around Mexico City. Ten were 
to the canital and 39 in the suburbs.

22 16
6 6 4

10 4
hotel. Six sites are under consld- 14 12 10
eratiocu 32 28
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British Football Gold tasted Limoges ChinaCanadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 22—The dray for 

the sixth round of the English Foot- 
fa ail Association Cup competition to 
be played March 6, was made today 
as follows :

Clapton Orient vs Manchester City.
Notts Forest vs Bolton Wanderers.
Swansea vs Aston Villa or Arsenal.
Fulham vs Sunderland or Manchester 

United.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived ' This is a very beautiful Stock Pattern from 

which Dinner Services pr Odd Pieces may be 
selected.

A request for information about the 
city has been received by the Board of 
Trade from Prof. D. E. Hamilton, of 
the University of Toronto, who is en
gaged in editing a geography for use 
in the Canadian schools. The board 
has also received a request for infor
mation from the Royal Bank of Can
ada, which institution is including in a 
book it is publishing a chapter on the 
Atlantic ports of the Dominion.

The Board of Trade has received 
notice that the Maritime Freight rate 
case will come up early in April in 
Moncton.

Tile Moncton Board of Trade is ar
ranging a series of talks on Maritime 
and national matters and has extended 
an invitation to F. Maclure Sclanders, 
commissioner of the Saint John Board, 
to address one of their meetings.

, Sunday, Feb. 21.
stmr. Montrose, 9723, Landy, from 

Liverpool, Belfast and Glasgow.
Norfolk Btil*haven- 3760, Fanning, from

Schr. Cape Blomindon, 
aouae, from Newport Nows.

Increasing Traffic Demands 
That Channel Be 

Marked

Church of England Institute 
Events of Year 

Reviewed
408, Bark-

„ Monday, Feb. 22.
York **’ Emperor of Montreal, from New
jj^njJ^Etterstad, 846, Croger. frofn San

Cleared

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

\

FUNERAL OF QUEBEC 
ARCHBISHOP FRIDAY

S'
Location is Announced By The 

Marine Department—Work 
Done This Week

Anniversary Exercises Recalled 
—Twenty Seven Names Ad

ded to Membership Roll MINTO COAL MINE! 
AGREEMENT FAILS

Ammon S. Hubble, of |Iand’ is returning to the pastorate. Rev.

Oromocto, Passes Away
-, Monday, Feb. 22.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- 

tor DlSby; gas schrs. Snow 
3°. Foster, for Grand Harbor; 

firelight, 35, Thurber, for Freeport.

Sailed

F. M. Milligan, who discharged similar 
duties in the Maritime synod of the 
Presbyterian church, has been designat
ed to continue supervision in the Mari
time conference and Rev. Norman Coll 
lias been appointed field secretary for 
the Montreal, OttaWff and Newfound
land conferences.

The steadily increasing traffic to 
Courtenay Bay by large vessels moving 
to and from the dry dock and quite 
often a tank steamer going to discharge 
at the pipe line on the pile cluster 
there has resulted in the Marine and 
Fisheries Department deciding to place 
buoys in positions outlining the chan
nel. Two can, two conical and three 
spar buoys will be used and the work 
will be carried out this week by the 
C. G. S. Laurentian.

This Will be the first time since the 
channel was opened for navigation, it 
was said this morning, that the chan
nel has beçn officially marked. Pre
viously certain marks were there for 
the dredging, but the increased traffic 
has made the definite marking, of the 
channel so important that _ the Dry 
Dock Co. requested ' the departement 
to carry out the work.

Mgr. D. Marcia, Apostolic Dele
gate Ligely to Conduct Serv

ice at Basilica

In connection with the 50th annual 
? meeting of the Church of England In

stitute, to be held this evening, the 
secretary, Robert S. Coupe, reports:

“The outstanding event of the year 
was the observance of the 50th annt-

Speeial to The Times.star 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22—Ammon 

S. Hubble, of Oromocto, died Sunday 
afternoon at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Earle Cogswell, with whom lie 
made his home. He

HORSEMEN MEET. a. „ Saturday. Feb. 20.
Stmr. Brecon. 4157. Sargeant, for Lon

don and Antwerp.
gowmr" Qracla> 3537- Clark, for Glas-

r It is announced that a meeting of 
the Maine and New Brunswick har
ness racing circuit is to be held in 
Woodstock today.

Effort to Reach Compromise is 
Fruitless—Miners Now Await 

Probe Report
_ Sunday, Feb. 21.

Stmr. Comino, 2982, Nuttall, for Lon
don and Hull via Halifax.

Star. Manchester Brigade, 3764, Stott, 
for Manchester via Halifax.

Stmr. Veilavia, 3195. Fear, for London.

marine notes

The steamer Manchester Brigade eail- 
ed yesterday for Manchester via Hali- 

with grain and general cargo.
1 he Comino sailed yesterday morning 

for London and Hull via Halifax.
-the R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto will arrive 

tomorrow morning from Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

The R. M. S. P. Teviot left Trinidad 
on Saturday for this port, 
v, v e Moverla sailed from Giasggow on 
* erSi 23 for this port with general cargo.

The Verentia left London on Feb. 18 
for this port with genefal cargo.

The Canadian Leader will sail on -,
Wednesday for Cardiff and Swansea via ___ Canadian Press

Canadian press witjtl, senerai cargo and grain. TORONTO, Ont., Feb 22
NEW GLASGOW, N. S, F.b, 22— ÏIffifïSr? Süï'3'SÏ S'ï,” h.‘£

“Kwh-,,-.-. „„ on Thore-

by fire this morning. The boiler shop with graintnd genem “cargo. Hallfax herTCRevbH Hni‘ed„. Chur<* officials 
was destroyed and other buildings r-Thec,Dar"I,fire 13 due on Wednesday va.rj strothard, for five
damaged, the total loss being estimated fhe'^ocal" r?fl°nWlth raw sugar for board ?f the Methodist
at $25,000. Approximately 45 men . Th'e^EtîemaT arrived this morning Maritime ****** *•" the
were temporarily thrown out of work. îfom %an Domingo with raw sugar for Provinces, and Newfound-

tne refinery.
The Greta Jensen is due tomorrow to 

load a full cargo of grain.
The Mongolia will commence- loading i 

P°mLtoe™ Gn Wednesday for Havana.
ine Birte Jensen Is fitting up to car- ! 

ry the shipment of 1.100 hogs, which 
win arrive tonight and tomorrow from 
western Canada along with about 400 

°LcattIe for lh« United Kingdom. •
The Manchester Regiment is due here 1 

with general cargo from Manchester.
The Manchester Importer left Man

chester on Saturday for this port.
The Emperor of Montreal arrived this 

morning, light, from New York.
The Brecon sailed on Saturday for 

London and Antwerp with grain and 
general cargo.

The Veilavia sailed yesterday for Lon
don with grain and general cargo.

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 22—The funeral 

of the late Monsignor Paul Eugene 
Roy, Archbishop of Quebec, will take 
place on Friday morning at 9.80 o’clock 
In the Basilica. The body will be taken 
from the Archbishop’s Palace to the 
Basilica. It is probbale that His Grace 
Monsigneur Pietro Di Maria, apostolic 
delegate, will officiate at the funeral, 
and Monsigneur Gauthier, adminis
trator of the diocese of Montreal, will 
deliver the paneygyric.

was in his 64th 
are his wife, three 

of Hoquiam, Wash, 
and Percy, at 

home, and two daughters, Mrs. Perley 
I a”°n’ ,?f Kjisiagornis, and Mrs. Earle 
Cogswell, of Oromocto. There also 
e«ranohrTTC br°thT’ George, of Mont-
of HÔqu™ °f Calif°rnia a"d Frad

WIND BREAKS WINDOW.■ versary of the founding of the Insti
tute. There was a Communion service 
in Trinity church at 11 a.m., conducted 
by the president and rector, Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence. In the evening 
there was a conversazione, very largely 
attended, in spite of heavy rain. An 
engagement in Toronto prevented the 
attendance of the Bishop. A telegram 
of congratulation was received from 
Canon Hooper, and (in a letter to Mrs. 
Walker) a message from Mrs. Brig- 
•toke : ‘You are kind enough to ask 
me,’ she wrote, ‘if I can say anything 
about the inception of the Church of 
England Institute. I don’t think I 
have a very clear recollection. I trust 
that the various committees have been 
of comfort and blessing to the com
munity, and if I may say, the munifi
cent gifts of the Thorne brothers and 
others have in a way testified to what 
it has accomplished. If its dear foun
der could have seen all this, I am sure 
Iiis heart would have gratefully re
joiced.’

year. Surviving 
sons, Chesiey,
John, of Oromocto,

A large plate glass window in H. G. 
Hamm’s warehouse In the North End 
was broken by the high wind on Sat
urday.

Canadian Press
MINTO, Feb. 22—The miners 

ployed by and the managers of the 
Minto Coal Company have been un
able to reach a new working agreement 
and adjustment of their differences, 
which precipitated the recent strike, 
is again up to the Royal Commission 
of which E. R. Teed of Woodstock is 
chairman,

The committee of miners met A. D. 
King, manager of the company on Sat
urday afternoon and at a mass meet- 
of the miners on Sunday afternoon, 
the disagreement was reported. The 
conference was held at the suggestion 
of the Royal Commission in an en
deavor to reach a compromise, but 
when it was over, the two sides to 
the controversy were apparently not 
any nearer together than before.

LETTER FROM COMPANY.

i
cra-

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Dr. A. F. Emery, who was operated 

on at the General Public Hospital on 
Saturday, was reported to be resting 
fairly comfortably today.

HORSE SHOT.
Police Constable McBrlen shot a 

Jiorse yesterday at the request of its 
owner, Jqhn Trainor. The horse fell 
in Hilyard street, and was so severely 
injured that it was unable to rise.

TO MACHINE GUN SCHOOL
Capt. Hugh Cunningham, O. C., No. 

I Company, 7th Canaidan Machine Gun 
Battalion, left on Saturday evening 
for Toronto, where lie will attend the 
Royal School for Machine Gunners.

DOKAY CEREMONIAL.
Adila Temple, No. 157, Dramatic 

Order Knights of Khorassan (Dokays) 
will hold a Maritime Provincial 
monial in this city on March 12, to be 
followed by a dance and banquet on 
March 17.

United Church Staff 
In Maritimes Changed$25,000 Fire Loss In 

Trenton, N. S., PlantBi-

LOCATION OF MARKERS.
One can buoy and one conical buoy 

will be placed at the entrance where 
the channel to Courtenay Bay branches 
off from the one leading to the main 
harbor. The other can buoy and the 
other conical buoy will be placed at 
the fi«st turn in the channel, which is 
situated about half way between the 
entrance to the channel and the end 
of the breakwater. A red spar and a 
black spar buoy will be anchored be
tween the two sets of cans and coni- 
cals. The third spar buoy will be 
painted black and placed at the en
trance to the basin.

m
LOST—Saturday night, altar boy's 

Pllce, between Cathedral and Elliott 
row. via Richmond and Wentworth. 
Please 'Phone M. 1487. 2—23

-•J"
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Once again the company, this time 
ill a letter which Manager King gave 
the committee, have declared they can
not afford to pay the wages the men 
ask,, much as they might wish to do 
so, and they have declined to con
sider an eight hour day until it Is 
made compulsory by legislation.

The miners decided to await the re
port of the investigation of the Royal 
Commission.

J. A. St. Andre, repres 
the One Big*Union, who has been car
rying on the miners' case for them, is 
leaving today for Montreal, being call
ed home by illness, but he will be in 
Fredericton for the next meeting of the 
Royal Commission on March 2

LOST—Saturday, artificial teeth. Ring 
M. 2193. 2—;:.NEW MEMBERS.....

business locals“In his opening address the presi
dent urged the addition of 50 new 
members to the Institute roll, and al
ready 27 names have been entered. An 
historical sketch was prepared and 
read by Rev. H. A. Cody, and a stand
ing vote of thanks to Mr. Cody gave 
opportunity for reminiscent remaries 
by Dr. J. Roy Campbell, the 
tary, and J. N. Rogers. An unex
pected visitor was Rev. A. H. Moore, 
who made a delightfuly eloquent ad- 

A programme of music was 
arranged by Miss Louise W. Knight, 
and the Ladies’ Associations served 
refreshments. A gift of $100 towards 
the jubilee fund was contributed very 
quietly during the evening. The kind 
activity of Mrs. J. M. Hays has given 
us photos of the eight presidents.

“At our last annual meeting, Dr. 
and Mrs. Walker retired from the 
council, after years -of unstinted and 
fruitful service. Dr. Walker passed to 
his rest on Christmas day. The death 
of Mrs. George- R Smith, Mrs. John 
McAvity and Judge Armstrong is also 
regretfully recorded. All were gFner- 

Ç.. O'is supporters of the institute and ac
tive in countless efforts for the wel- 

. fare of the community.
“The lecture hall continues to be the 

centre for meetings and activities too 
numerous to mention in detail.

“The anniversary services were held 
... on Wednesday, Nov. 11, in Trinity 

church at 11 a.m., and in St. Luke’s 
-5Ü church at 8 p.m.

“Rev. H.’A. Moore, D. D., president of 
King’s College, preached a sermon of 
compelling interest, on the importance 
of good literature in the formation of 
national ideals. Grateful thanks is 
tendered to the preacher, choir and to 
the corporation of St. Luke’s church.

“The sale of papers in December Were 
the usual success, and we are again 
indebted to J. B. Burgoyne for his kind 
services and to J. F. Browne for the 
musical features.

“Once again we congratulate and 
yL thank the Ladies’ Association—the 
3v- ' mainstay of the Institute. No call to 
4— help goes unanswered. Always there 

is the generous respoqsè. ‘Certainly 
we will do it,’/or ‘It has already been 
arranged.’ •

“With a note of sincere thankfulness 
for the uncounted kidness of the past, 
we sound a call for greater service— 
to make our jubilee year the best 
ever.”

V. :
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12 Bands, South End Rink. 2-23

Marcus Sale 
Extended

cere- Card party, St. Patrick’s Hall, td- 
night. 2-23

1I Band and good ice at the Lake to
night.

0secre- entatlve of Funerals 2-23VESSELS REPORTED4
is V ■
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WANTED—2 showcases. Phone M.The wireless station at Red Head 
reports the following steamship 
ments: 7 a.m., Cairnross, 30 miles east 
of Cape Sable; 10 a.m., Chignecto, 70 ,
miles south of Lurcher; 11 a.m., Kam- he funeraI °f little Constance M. 
ouraska reported, but her position could ! ? ey , was lleld yesterday afternopn 

mot be secured as the vessel was hay- , m her father’s residence, 209 Char- 
, tag trouble with her wireless gear. . te street, to Fernhill Cemetery. Ser

vice was conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Rice, pastpr of the Queen Square 
United church, assisted by Rev. A. D.

Inspectors Case, Armstrong, Pike McLeod, pastor; of Carmarthen street 
and Brown entered^ the Dunlop and United church. The full Queen Sq 
Edward Hotels on King Square Satur- choir sang selections. There were very 
day night and in both eases report many beautiful floral tributes. Among 
having found evidence of strong beer those who sent flowers were the fol- 
being sold to a number of people. An lowing: Grandma, Marion and Helen, 
information has been laid against each Aunt Ella and Uncle Jim, Annie, Aunt 
proprietor, but no dates for the case Saidie, Lottie and Mary, Aunt Mar- 
have yet been set. garet, the teachers of the primary de-

_ partment of the' Sunday school of the
E. JENNINGS HURT Queen Square United church, Mrs.

Edward Jennings, 196 Ludlow street,lHnWSjn S?ltb’ teacher of the cradle,
West End, a C. P. R. trucker at No. 8 „ , depaJÎment’ Captain and Mrs. 
shed, had the middle finger of his right t1 u/ley’ Duncan Smith, Mrs.
hand crushed between a box and his rv1 j ’ ,^r' and, Mrs- Doody> Miss 
truck about 7.30 o’clock this morning, mg’ Hu,gheS’ M,lss Myrtle Fox, 
At the Emergency Hospital it was n • Sabiftln’ Jane and Evelyn Bates, 
found that the nail had been torn off Bcss'e and Dorson, Kathieen end Mar
aud the finger severely cut. After hav- fflf1 dw ^rs,' Guy Robinson,
ing his injury attended to he went to /Irs" Ro „ey’ Mr. Cole, Mrs. Fred An- 
his home. derson, M. and A. Dearin and Mrs.

-------------- ------ ---------------- F E. Williams.

442. 2-23dress. muve-
Constance M. Riley. Good ice tonight, East End Rink.

2-25

AT OYSTER SUPPER MONCTON VICTORIOUSCarieton Open Air Rink—12 bands 
tonight ; perfect ice.

12 Bands, South End Rink.

The Moncton girls’ team has again 
vanquished the Saint John ladies’ team 
of bowlers. The game was played in 
Moncton. The scores were 1246 and, 
1184. Miss Fitzpatrick, for the Moncton ’ 
girls, turned in two 92’s and an 84 for i 
an excellent mark of 268. Miss Cormier i 
had a 91 and a 92. Miss Sulis led the : 
Saint John bowlers with an 88, 92 and j 

2-23 mai*k °f 252. The game was enjoyed i 
by a large crowd of Moncton spec- ; 
ta tors. The scores were:

TWO REPORTED. 2-23m
Continuous telephone requests, from 

unable to get out around this awful weather, result 
in an extension of the Marcus Lay-Away Sale for 
another week. i

Bowlers of C. N. R. Enjoy Event 
in Recreation Room at 

Depot

customersBand and good ice at the Lake to
night. :uare 2-28rvc Good tobogganing at the Lake to
night. Slide in excellent condition. I

, A very enjoyable oyster supper was 
held on Saturday night in the recrea
tion room at the Union Depot by the 
bowlers of the C. N. R. The banquet 
was tendered to the winning team by 
ttie losers. W. P. Sullivan

VICTORIA RINK.
Band tonight. Perfect sheet of ice. 

Tuesday night the annual moonlight 
skating party.

Large numbers from outlying points were snowed 
in and unable to get to the Sale whatever. And 

telephone orders could be jjandled, it was only 
fair that all should have an equal chance to take in 
the Sale.

Saint John— 
Brundage .... 83 67 

72 80 
77 73 
74 82 
72 88

Totals. Avg. I 
239 79 2-3 ; 
230 76 2-3 
226 751-3 
237 79 
252 84

Scott ., 
Cawley 
Cooper 
Sulis ..

I„ . .. was toast
master and there were about 50 guests.
1 he speakers of the evening were C. S.
Pushie, who gave the teams great 
credit for their clean sportsmanship 
and the way they had played the game.
He was followed by W. N. Collins, C.
M. Goughian, Mr. Lyonds, J. Todd 
and the captains of the winning teams.

J. Todd and C. McAvity have pre
sented trophies for competition be
tween the house teams, and these will CT Â TV MArTP'TTi:5“».''s,£.w„’î“e,:'Sj:!rïïf MANLEY MOFFETT

DIES CHASING HORSEsports committee, arranged the affair *“*■' VSlflUlllU llUUULl 
and the decorations and the cooking 
and serving of the oysters was in the 
capable hands of Policeman Roberts, 
of the Depot. The gathering broke up 
on the singing of the National Anthem.

as no
TRADES COUNCIL5?:

All delegates are requested to attend 
special meeting Tuesday evening Feb. 
28. Edward McGinnis, secretary.

-vi-

378 390 416 11842-24
Moncton— Totals. Avg. !

Fitzpatrick ... 92 84 92 268 891-3
85 72 76 233 77 2-3 
75 92 91 259 861-3 :
86 85 64 235 781-8 ' 

Rayworth .... 72 96 83 251 83 2-3 i

Certainly no previous Marcus Sale offered such 

-which is as good as saying no Furni

ture Sale in the East has come up to this one.

JIGGS’ DINNER.
Queen Square United church, Thurs

day, Feb. 25, 5.30 to 7. Tickets 50 cents.
2—23

Wrynn
Cormier
Weldon

SI"*?:" attraction:

George Hickman.
The funeral of George Hickman took 

place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, 59 Spar Cove Road, 
to Cedar Hill Cemetery. The services 
were conducted according to the Mor
mon ritual and were largely attended. 
There were very many beautiful floral 
offerings.

OPENING SALE. *
Lowest prices on ladies’ tailored suits 

and coats this week.
183 Union.
A. Morin, manager.

NOTICE
Until further notice a number of the 

city jewelers are giving a discount of 
33 1-3 per cent. Look for the purple 
window signs.

I411 429 406 1246
J Our new stand, 

Arts tailoring and furs.
LECTURE ON MILK

*r- j
Miss Campbell, of Ottawa, will lec

ture tomorrow evening to the ladies of 
Assumption parish in St. Patrick’s Hall 
on the subject of “Milk and Dairy Pro
ducts.” It is expected that she will 
give demonstrations of the preparation 
of various milk dishes.

2-24
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Perry’* Point Man Collapses On 

Road Near Fair Vale — 
Dead When Aid Comes Furniture, Ru£s

30-36 DOCK ST./
H. Beverly Warren

The funeral of H. Beverly Warren 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence at 84 St. Paul street. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot conducted 
vice and interment was in Fernhill.

Miss Mae Martell Law.
The funeral of Miss Mae Martell 

Law took place this afternoon from hey 
late residence at 124 Chesiey street. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin conducted service 
and interment was in Fernhill.

HONOR GUEST AT BRIDGE
Mrs. Frank Wry, of Saint John, who 

was Miss Katherine Mâssie, is visiting 
Mrs. Kenneth C. White, Fredericton, 
and was the honor guest at two bridge 
parties given on last Friday by Mrs. 
White. In the afternoon four tables 
were at play, with Mrs. W. A. B. Mc- 
Leilan winning first prize and Mrs. El
don Merrithew the consolation prize, 
while ill the evening six tables were at 
play, with Mrs. A. J. Hanlon winning 
first prize and Miss Lilian Mitchell the 
consolation prize. In the afternoon tea 
was served and in the evening refresh
ments followed play.

MONTROSE ORCHESTRA DANCE
Ritz tonight, new and latest music 

numbers. Courteous treatment. Good 
time assured.—W. B. Stearns, floor 
manager.

Stanley Moffett collapsed 011 the 
road near Fair Vale Station about 

today and when aid reached him, 
he was found dead. Mr. Moffett had 
crossed the ice from Perry’s Point, 
where he resided with his sister and 
had gone into a house near Fair Vale. 
While lie was inside, his horse started 
on without him and Mr. Moffett ran 
after the animal In an effort to catch 
him.

Ven. We Inoon ser-

f 2-23

WATER STARTS FIRE 'ndispensabl;
Tuxedo

NOTICE
Regular meeting of Court Saint John, 

No. 470, C. O. F. will be held in Tem
ple Hall, Main street, Tuesday eve
ning, February 23, at 8 o’clock." All 
members are requested to be present.

2-23

Sydney Department Has Stiff 
Fight Putting Out Blaze in 

Lime

to. Thomas Murray, a driver for the 
Globe Laundries, saw him fall and 
went to him, but found him dead. 

Mr. Moffett was unmarried.

-r James Kennedy.'C ■

s, The funeral fo James Kennedy took 
place on Saturday morning from his 
home in Passekcag and was largely at
tended. Interment was in the family 
lot in Upliam.

“FROM AFAR OFF.”
St. Peter’s auditorium, next Monday 

evening. Added attractions, St Peter’s 
choir and chalk talk by J. B. Moore. 
Tickets for sale at Munro’s, Durick’s 
and Colgan’s drug stores, deForest’s, 
Charlotte street, and Hawker’s, Prince’ 
William street. 2-23

California was 
Francis Drake in 1578.

discovered by Sir The second greatest coppet- mine in 
the world is in Alaska.

SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 22-Water 
^ : started a .fire that did $1,000 damage in

the warehouse of Alderman W. M. 
’*■ Israel, Sunday evening. The building 

is beside a brook that froze over dur
ing the cold snap yesterday. But 
face water continued to pour down 

*2 <m the top, of the ice until it rose and 
seeped through the floor of the 
house and got at a quantity of lime 
stored within, causing spontaneous 
combustion. Water was useless to the 
firemen, who spent two hours puttting 

_,v_ out the blaze, a feat that was accom- 
— plished onÿ by rolling the lime out of 

the building a barrel at a time.

Time was when only 
lect few wore the Tuxedo. 
Now it has become a necessity 
to the modern young man. It 
is worn at every evening oc
casion.

When wearing one of
Tuxedo Suits, you will be___
that you are clad with irre
proachable correctness and 
that you are looking 
smartest and best.

We present an excellent op
portunity to buy the kind of 
Tuxedo Suit 
price you want to

a se-

Ji- sur-

New Spring Display of
Baby Carriages

Luxurious
Furs

C OF K INSTITUTE
The annual meeting will be held this 

evening at 8 o’clock, after which Arch
deacon Crowfoot will give a lecture 
on “The Church of England.” This is 
the first lecture in a course of four, 
arranged for succeeding Mondays in 
March. All interested are invited. 2-23

ware-
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/it our
sureEconomy Prices

There is a real treat in store for you. The new exhibit is 
complete. These beautiful baby pullmans are made for com
fort, strength and beauty. These carriages are a favorite 
with mothers. Come in and select yours now while the line 
is complete. Easy terms to suit you. No trouble to show 
you goods.

It is economy to buy your 
Fur Coat now. 
prices prove this.

yourFREE.Our low
To every lady who visits Francis’ 

Cash Grocery, 15 Wentworth street, 
this week: A sample of fish and meat 
delicately cooked with Mazola, and 
served with the famous Mazola sauces. 
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. A. G. 
Harding, the demonstrator for the 
Canada Starch Co., Ltd., Montreal, in
vites you to a special demonstration 
of candy making with Benson’s Golden 
Syrup.

Notices of Births, Marriage 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

s

ELECTRIC SEAL
Reg. $ 140.00 you want at a 

pay—Now $95.00„ BIRTHS
$403PLENTY OF FRESH AIR 

MAKES YOUR BABY4Ü 2-23 Dress Shirts, Ties and all 
other accessories.MUSKRAT

Reg. $190.00, $200.00
Now $155.00, $165.00

OF KEEN INTEREST 
Rev. Dr. R. M. Stevenson, of Monc

ton, cousin of Robert Louis Stevenson, 
and himself famed as an explorer who 
has traveled widely, will be a distin
guished visitor to Saint John tomor
row. Opportunity has been taken to 
have Dr. Stevenson lecture here, and he 
will speak in St. Matthew’s church at 
8 o’clock tomorrow evening. His sub
ject will be “Among the Head Hunters 
of the South Seas. Admission 85 
cents. It should be a notable address.

2-23

strong and healthy in 

of these magnificent baby 

carriages. Your baby will 

be happy in one of 

new baby carriages.

DEATHS oneEsn GILMOUR’S/ THORNE—At the Saint John Infirm- 
'*ry, on Feb. 20, 1928, Mary Ada, widow of A. Ward Thorne. wioow it ! 1Funeral private, on Tuesday, 

residence of her daughter, M 
Bell. 187 Leinster street.

from the 
rs. J. k. 68 KING

Ready-to-wear Dept.PERSIAN LAMB
Reg. $200.00,

our
INeMEMORIAM Now $145.00

w^^Js^fwï1;^^ 2°,! û?r
DAUGHTER.

This pretty babby carriage, 
strongly made, etc., only $30.00. 
Easy terms.

CAPITAL CHIEF UNCHANGED

CARD OF THANKS Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22.—The con

dition of Nathaniel Jones, police chief 
1 of Fredericton, wtio is in Victoria Hos
pital, is reported to be unchanged. He 
passed a good night Sunday.

i, and Mrs- Samuel Lewell and fam- 
wish to thank the very many friends 

for their kindness and sympathy shown 
them In their sad bereavement In the 
loss of their dear daughter. Elsie Rose.

» y thank ‘the rector and friends
of Bt. Mary's church for their devotion
»tïibhuW1IlleM *Dd for bcautlfuI

Amland Bros., Ltd. 
19 Waterloo St.

D. MAGEE’S SONS
LIMITED
SINCE 1859 CABLE TRANSFERS

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Cable trans
fers 4ssy«.

r
■e.
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Hartts ancf 
' Aston as

695
All the highest grade Men’s Oxfords of the $ 10.50 to 

$1 1.75 class, now on sale at • $6.95
That means such recognized leaders like Hartts and 

Astorias. Shoes with everything inside and outside that 
money can buy—shoes that pay the highest dividend and 
last longest. Finest Black, Tan and Scotch grain Calf, in
cluding Brogue Oxfords.

Today’s styles also in Tan Calf Oxfords in broken sizes 
grouped to provide all fits. $7.75, $8.50 and $9.75 grades 
—besides these many odd pairs of samples, etc. of still 
higher price. AH on sale at •.......$5.85

$9.50
Boots—

$5.85
Combination fits for men with low insteps and widths 

B, C, D in Black Calf—likewise Tan and Black Calf in 
widths C, D, E. One Sale price $5.85
Men’s Rubbers $1 Rubber Boots $3.48

Francis <$r Vaughan
!9 King Street

Mail Order Service. Open Saturday nights.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, 'Phone M. 1087

v.

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28

Shipping

FARM HELP
THE SALVATION 

EMIGRATION DEP
Brydges Street, Moncton,

Are now in a position to supply 
farmers with men and boys for 
farm work. Apply to

ADJUTANT PARSONS^
97 Brydges Street 

Moncton, N. B.

9 ARMY 
ARTMENT

2-24

BUY YOUR COAT 
Wear it—pay on our grad

ual payment plan.

Local News
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TALKS TO K. P. ter than a sheep except in so far as he 
could bring greater financial returns.

The illicit sale of liquor even in the 
streets of Saint John, the nefarious drug 
traffic and the white slave traffic, which 
were eating at the vitals of our civil
ization, Mr. Bonnell said, were evi
dence of the spread of the spirit of 
commercialism in national life but the 
most pitiful thing was to see that spirit 
working in the hearts and lives of men 
and women.

ROTARY CLUB SERVICES.
At the annual service of the Rotary 

Club in the evening a duet waa-eung 
nicely by Miss Erminle Climo and L. 
W. Bewick and the church quartette 
sang very effectively.

Mr. Bonnell’s text was “Whosoever 
of you shall be chief eat Shall be ser
vant of all.” He stated that the ma
jority of people hated to be disturbed 
either in their way of living or in 
their way of thinking but that the 
torch of progress had ever to be car
ried forward searching out new 
truths and new freedoms.

Rotary was the ideal of service 
translated into action. Mr. Bonnell 
asserted that if 100 men lived lives

A Succeeds Graham based firmly on the ideal of service 
they could revolutionize this city. 
But if the members- were not perfect 
exemplifications of the ideal it was 
certainly very worth while to have 
a group of men in the community 
struggling towards that ideal.

Mr. Bonnell spoke of the wide 
spread of the Rotary Club movement 
In the little more than 20 years since

its formation. It was now establish
ed in 33 countries and bad 115,000 
members. At the disarmament con
ference in Washington a short time 
ago the two Japanese delegates were 
Rotarlans, and it was the past presi
dent of the Rotary Club in Tokio who 
had successfully negotiated the re 
cent Japanese loan.

t » 26c I2 Bottles Iodine

nn
1 gpIPRAIL MINISTER 

VICE GRAHAM
2 Camphorated Oil... 26c 
2 Auto Gloss. • ■ • ■ • « i • - w 26c I
2 White Pine and Tar.. 26c

2 Glycerine and Rose 
Water

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Preaches 
at Annual Church 

Services
2 for lie 26c

2 Analgesic Tablets. 26c
2 After Shave..,....,. 26c I

2 Boxes Carcara Tablets
(36 in. each) ....... 26c |

2 Bowel Tonics 
200 A, B, S and C Tabs. 26c 
2 Aromatic Cascara 
2 lbs Flaxseed.
2 lbs Linseed Meal... 26c

French Castile SoapSaskatchewan Premier To 
Stand For Federal1 Post 

In Regina
2 Bars for 26c#Ti

—a breakfast 
luxury, delightfully 

appetising

Organizations Attend at St. An
drew’s—Urged to Work For 

Good of Community

Large Round Bath Soap
2 for 16c.

Pure Olive Soap, 2-6—

s
26c

NOMINATION MARCH 16, j 

VOTING WEEK LATER ÏN splendidly inspirational ad
dresses delivered at the annual 

vices of the Pythian order and the 
Rotary Club held yesterday in St. 
Andrew’s church, Rev. J. S. Bon
nell exhorted the members of the 
two organizations to carry into 
their dally lives the lofty ideals for 
which those organizations stood.
He pictured for the large congrega

tions how great would be the good ac
complished if these ideals were carried 
into daily practice in human intercourse 
by all of the increasing membership 
of the two bodies wherever they arc i 
found throughout the world.

The Pythian service was held in the | 
afternoon and the Jtotarians attended 
the regular evening service, special 
seats being reserved for them in the 
body of the church.

PYTHIAN SERVICES
The large auditorium and gallery 

were filled almost to capacity for the ! 
annual service of the four lodges of ! 
Knights of Pythias and the two tern- ! 
pies of Pythian Sisters and the hearty 
singing of that great congregation was 
specially impressive.

Mrs. F. J. Hodgson; the organist, \ 
played for prelude and postlude Hors- I 
man’s “The Curfew” and Lemmens’ 
“The Triumphal March.” Stirring 
hymns were sung and as anthems Miss 
Erminie Climo and Miss Blcnda Thom
son sang Faure’s “Crucifix” and the 
full choir rendered The Triumphal 
March from Dacascus by Costa. Rev.
J. J. Pinkerton offered prayer and led 
in the responsive reading.

“The inherent worth of a man” was 
the theme upon which Mr. Bonnell ad
dressed the Pythians and his text 
Matthew 12-12: “How much then is 
a man better than a sheep."

IDEALS OF ORDER
Mr. Bonnell declared that the ideals 

of their order challenged the members 
of the Pythian order to combat the ! 
spiqit of commercialism and the spirit j 
of materialism, which were at variance j 
with those ideals and were gaining 
headway in the world today. Com- - 
mercialism lie found to be rampant in I 
the daily life of the neopie and he spoke 
of those, who calculated a man’s worth 
in money, who spoke of workmen as 
“hands” and considered a man no bet-

I 26cscr-

1 Blended in Saint John, N. B., By 
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. 2 forIVORY . 26c-Z 1MUCandidate Will Be Youngest 

Member With Portfolio 
In King Cabinet

rum I*4.8HON. C. A. DUNNING, 
Premier of Saskatchewan, who has 
been taken into the King Cabinet as 
Minister of Railways and Canals. WASSONSCl

1ATTAWA, Feb. 21—Another 
"key” portfolio in the King DOUBLE LINIMENT IMarcus Sa/e 

Sti// Open to 
Everybody

THEOBALD M. BURNS 
DEAD AT BATHURST

FOR TUESDAY ONLYministry has been transferred 
from Ontario to Saskatchewan 
with the announcement last night 
by Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, the prime minister of the 
appointment of Premier Charles 
Dunning of the latter province 
to the position of minister of 
railways and canals in succession 
to Rt. Hon. George P. Graham, 
whose resignation of that post 
was also announced by Premier 
King.

It was also made known that Fran-

I Extra strong, Penetrating I 
White Liniment for external I 
or internal usi

! jT»:
4 2 for8il 2 or 26c6ciWas One of Early Partners of 

What is Now Bathurst 
i County

WASSONIf 2 STORES
E2,

It is an ill wind that blows 
body any good. The continuous 
storms snowed in so many people 
from outlying points that their 
telephoned wishes were met by 
an extension of the $10 Lay 
Away Sale.

Young Brides and 
Brides have therefore 
opportunity to own their future 
Furniture at present Sale Sav
ings.

no-
BATHURST, Feb. 21—The death 

took place at an early hour this morn
ing of Theobald M. Burns, in the sixty- 
fifth year of his age. Mr. Burns re

els Darke, Liberal member for Regina, ceived early education in Chatham and 
with the approval of his local executive, came to locate in Bathurst about 55 
has placed in the hands of the Speaker years ago, where he completed his 
the resignation of his seat in the House education and engaged in the lumber- 
of Commons to make way for Premier lnK business associated with the Hon. 
Dunning. The Speaker, Hon. Rodolphe Kennedy F. Burns. The business sub- 
Lemieux, has in turn issued the war- sequently became known as the St. 
rant for a writ and the latter has been Lawrence Lumber Co., and later trans- 
also issued. Nominations will take furred to Adams-Burns Co., of which 
place in Regina on March 10 and the the late Mr. Burns was a member and 
election on March 23. in which he took an active part until

the business was sold to the Bathurst 
Lumber Company!

FRANK PRIEST IS 
LIFE SAVER AGAIN

then gave orders for the men attend
ing the steam winch to lower him down 
between the wharf land the ship where 
he could see Doucette struggling in the 
icy waters.

When Priest arrived at the water’s 
edge he called to those on the deck to - 
stop lowering.” He then obtained a 

rope that was lowered to him and after 
fastening the same about the armpits 
of Doucette gave the signal to “hoist 
away” and both men were safely land
ed on the deck of the steamer.

Doucette was badly chilled and 
shocked from the cold drenching. Hd 
was quickly wrapped in blankets ob
tained from officers of the ship and 
given hot drinks. After this he was 
removed to hi); home in Watson street. 
West Saint John, and a report lost 
night was to the, effect that he was 
resting comfortably and no ill results 
were

I
SjPJR fa MARCUS\ » coming 

a further#r-
Rescues Ernest Doucette at Sand 

Point—Has Record of Six 
TimesTO CONTINUE IN CABINET. was

I mPremier King stated, in connection 
with the resignation of Mr. Graham, 
that the latter will continue as a min
ister without portfolio, and that he will 
attend

DISCOVERED IRON MINES. While tending.the stage where mer
chandise was being placed on board a 
ship at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, on 
Saturday morning at 9.80 o’clock Ernest 
Doucette, a married man with a family 
of ten children, residing in Watson 
street. West Saint John, was knocked 
off by a sling of freight and thrown in
to the cold water of the harbor be
tween the ship and the wharf.

Immediately there was the cry of 
“Man overboard,” and fellow work
men responded quickly to the call. 
Among the first to arrive on the scene 
was Frank Priest, a foreman of one of 
the gangs which was working on this 
particular hatch of the ship.

Cool and collected in his actions, 
Frank Priest, who saved five other lives 
from drowning in the harbor, placed 
his feet in the steel chain of a sling and

Come in and count up what 
it all means to you.

Mr. Burns and the late William 
Hussey discovered the iron mines in 
the Parish of Bathurst and the former 
was responsible for this important in
dustry being developed by the Canada 
Iron Corporation with whom he nego
tiated and completed the sale of these 
properties. In 1919 he incorporated 
arid organized Burns and Melanson, 
Limited, which has developed into on* 
of the most important wholesale gro
cery companies in northern New 
Brunswick.

In early life Mr. Burns took a keen 
interest in public affairs. He was a 
Conservative in politics and unsuccess
fully contested the county for the 
House of Commons against the Hon, 
O. Turgeon. He first ran for the local 
legislature in 1899 and his ticket was 
elected by acclamation. He sat for a 
time and again appealed to the Clou-1 
cester electorate in 1904, when lie was

the meetings of the cabinet, the 
leader of the Government exercising 
his prerogative as Prime Minister of 
inviting any privy councillor he chooses 
Into consultation on matters of state 
business. While Mr. Graham will ter
minate his active association with par
liamentary life, he will therefore 
tinue his connection with the Govern
ment in an advisory capacity.

â GlîltLmtô
v "Furnirure, Ru&ia'X(J 30-36 DOCK ST J

expected from his experience.
The action of Frank Priest is worthy 

of public expression as it has been only 
one of six occasions in which he has 
been responsible in saving life in the 
harbor of the city.

con-

IS YOUNGEST MINISTER
Premier Dunning will have the dis

tinction of being the youngest member 
of the cabinet with portfolio, having 
not yet reached the age of 40 years. He 
was born in Leicestershire, England, on 
July. 31, 188G. Hon. Lucien Cannon, 
Solicitor-General, is his junior by two 
years, but Mr. Cannon cannot properiv 
be regarded as a minister with port
folio. It is an interesting coincidence, 
too, that Premier Dunning as leader of 
the Saskatchewan Government, was 
Minister of Railways for that province.

DYKEMAINSz

Ail Jewelry Far Less 
at Ferguson & Page Sale

443 Main St. Phone 1109

98 lb Bag Cream West ..
24 lb Bag Cream West .
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar............
3 lbs Bulk Dates ................
2 Large Tins Squash ...

16 oz. Bot, Pure Str. Jam
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c

10 lb Bag Rolled Oats 
20 lb Pail Snowflake Shortening $3*15 
10 lb Pail Snowflake Shortening flM
3 Boxes Matches ....
4 Bags Table Salt ....

Apricots, Tin ...................
Strawberries, Tin ............
2 Large Tins Corn ....
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Peas .....................
2 Tumblers Mustard 
2 Tins Carnation Milk
2 lbs Macaroni................  __

Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL ... 68c
3 Bush. Bag Best Oats.....................$2.25

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

$4*5SPECIALS ATagain returned. In the election of 1908 
he was defeated and he then retired 
from politics.

$1.20
( 1i

Robertson’s■

gA FORMER MAYOR.PROGRAM ENJOYED.
Under the auspices of the Good 

Cheer Circle of The King’s Daughters 
a much enjoyed impromptu musical 
program was provided for the resi
dents of the Old Ladles’ Home yester
day afternoon. Solos, duets and trios 
were given by Miss Jessie Jamieson, 
Miss Smith, deaconness of the United 
Church, and Dr. J. G. Leonard. Miss 
Alice G. Rising was the accompanist 
and also gave piano solos.

48cMr. Burns sat as a member of the 
Bathurst Town Council during 1917 
and 1918. He was elected Mayor in 
1919, which office he held for two 
years.

The late Mr. Burns is survived by 
his wife, who was a daughter of the 
lute Henry White, and three children, 
Kennedy, Patricia and Ralph ; also by 
five sisters, Mrs. Maria McKenna, Mrs. I 
Ellen White, Miss Josic Burns and I 
Sister Pauline, superioress of the Bath-1 
urst convent, and Sister de Pazia, of 
New Waterford, N. S. Mr. Burns was 
widely and favorably known through 
the province. The funeral will be held 
on Tuesday morning from his late resi
dence, King street, to the Sacred Heart 
church, where a high mass of requiem 
will be celebrated.

50ct

The values, the selections and the Sale Prices of the Ferguson & Page Anni
versary Sale have clearly proven the greatest attraction of the kind. Reductions 
from actual regular prices down as low as half price. Small deposits reserve any 
article for future delivery. And Dollar Mystery Boxes containing surprise values 
rrom a dollar upward.

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
33cCream of West Flour. . $4.65 .. 23c
18c$1.2024 lb Bag 

24 lb Bag Golden West ...$1.15 
24 lb Bag Monarch Pastry $1.10 
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar

(8c
25c
27c
29c
25c$1.00
28c| The Real Cause 

Of Constipation 
Is A Bad Liver

Mrs. Jean Boehsir, Nelson, B.O, 
writes:—“For many years I hav# 
been troubled with my liver, and suf
fered terribly with constipation.

I HEARD ABOUT

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
18c

25c
Men’s Quality Watches 

One-Third Off
Mystery Boxes Just Marvellous 2 lb Tin Corn Syrup 

5 lb Tin Corn Syrup.... 40c 
10 lb Tin Com Syrup 

5 lb Tin Pure Lard.
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 

[ Good 4 String Broom 
Orange Pekoe Tea...

5 lbs Oatmeal..........
4 lbs Rice............... ..
9 lbs Onions 

35 oz Bott. Sweet Pickles. . 49c 
2 qts Small White Beans 22c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. . 25c
2 Tins Campbell's Tomato 

Soup . . .
2 Tins Corn 
2 Tins Peas
2 Large Tins Tomatoes. . . 27c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 22c

Everybody wins. Every box worth its price and 
more, a Special Bargain in every one. For instance, a 
Diamond Ring, a Watch, high grade China, Cut Glass, 
Silver, Bridge prizes, Novelty and other Jewelry.

I

78c■

in?j $45 Elgin Dress size 1 7 jewelled 
finely adjusted movement in thin 
model streamline case, Green Gold 
filled. Satin finish back, engraved 
edge and Satin silvered dial with 
engraved center. Sale $35.

$1.10 WEEK END SEPECLALS ATN. S. MINERS REJECT 
BESCO AGREEMENT

2®

Murtagh's Groceryre
35c■At

45c lb

Milburn’s 23c GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
25c

Large Majority Insist on Check
off Clause in Wage 

Contract

25c
i 15 lbs Granulated Sugar

5 lbs Oatmeal .................... ......
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
3 lbs Split Peas .............. .
8 lbs Onions ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins ■..............

Tins Kipper Snacks ....................
Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 38c 
lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60s 

Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb..............60c
3 Boxes Matches ............................ 33c
Extra Large Bottle Pickle ... 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam

Goods delivered to East Saint Joluv 
Little River, Glen Falls.

$14»r 25c

25c

VSYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 21—The 
United Mine Workers of America, Dis
trict 26, have voted against the pro
posed agreement with the British Em
pire Steel Corporation by a majority 
of 3,735 votes. In each of the five sub- 
districts the referendum was over
whelmingly against acceptance and 
clearly Indicated the attitude of the 
miners regarding the “check-off” clause, 
to which the corporation takes excep
tion. The result of the polling show’s 
that a large majority insist upon Its 
inclusion in any agreement.

Following is the result of the refer
endum given out by the United Mine 
Workers’ headquarters at Glace Bay 
tonight:

Sub-district No. 1, Glace Bay, 601 
for, 2,228 against.

Sub-district No. 2, Sydney Mines, 242 
for, 730 against.

Sub-dictrict No. 3, Cumberland 
(Springhtll), 97 for, 831 against.

Sub-district No. 4, New Waterford, 
165 for, 585 against.

Sub-district No. 5, Pictou (Stellarton 
and Thorburn). 65 for, 631 against.

Total vote, 6,075. For, 1,170; against, 
4,905 ; majority against, 8,735.

25c
25c$100 For $60and have been greatly Improved sine# 

I started to take them.
I cannot recommend .them too 

highly to any one who is troubled 
with their liver.”

Milburn’s Lsxa-Liver Pills are not 
'a new and untried .remedy. They 
have been on the market for the peat 
82 years; put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

2 7cI 25c
25citi 25c14-k. Solid Gold double back 25cenclosing 17 jewel Agassiz 

movement, one of world’s highest 
quality makes. Sale saving of $40 
at $60.

case 25c
35c

25c
K«? /
» Z w
L«P

(5c
15c

36*-N0v-e» 25c

$15 For $10 FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap i 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

Waltham, $22 Ladies 1 5-jewel Wrist Watch of fancy shape White or 
Green Gold filled engraved case and engraved silvered 
dial. Fully guaranteed. $ 1 5 value—Sale $ 10.

Many other equal attractions.
Fifteen jewelled Waltham Watch 

in fine quality Gold filled engraved 
case—Sale $22.

50c

Robertson’s STOP AND SHOP
----- AT------

EMIT
654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
The 2 Barkers’Ltdi

»]

J00 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., - Fone M. 1*30 

538 Main St*

- Fone ML 642It] k ,|T
15 Jewels, $14.50fit Fone M. 45611 L.ibby’s Peaches, reg. 35c.

Tin 
Cherries
Choice Pink Salmon,

BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX 22c. 
and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat..........
5 lb Can Shortening........
3 lb Can Shortening ....
2 Cans Corn ......................
2 Cans Tomatoes..............
2 Cans Peas .......................
10 lbs Choice Onions ....
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar ..
15Vi lbs Granulated Sugar............ $1,00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $435 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1-50 per barrel

$2,000 Fine Imposed 
On Rum Schooner

Cushion or octagon shape White 
jH or Green Gold filled case containing 
til 15 jewelled adjusted movement. 
C] $22 value—Sale $14.50.

27c
2 tins for 35cSold and recommended by 

WASSONS DRUG STORES iff hi Real Amber, Etc.
$50 Amber Necklace—Sale $30. First quality cut 

Amber graduated into inch long ovals, 30 inch’ strand. 
$45 Longines, 15 jewel adjusted Other Amber effects at exciting reductions.

$50 strand of true Rock Crystal and Amehtyst alternat
ing. Sale at $30. Other specials include Crystal, Onyx 
and Rose Quartz.

per tin 18c
Edwardsburg Com Syrup,

2 lb can......................
Edwardsburg Com Syrup,

5 lb can.........................
1 5 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 14c 

5 Cakes Sunny Monday
Soap...................................

5 lbs Western Gray Buck
wheat ..............................

3 lbs Bulk Cocoa...............

CHATHAM, N. B„ Fel>. 19—Three 
thousand dollars woth of liquor, com
prising the cargo of the schooner Annie 
B. M., owned by George E. LcBIane, of 
St. Pierre, which was seized in Oc
tober, 1924, while lying in Lyons Cove, 
has been confiscated by the Customs 
Department.

In addition to the loss of the

Fragrant, Antiseptic 
Shin Emollient

25c
19c 79c

49c
24c45cmovement in thin model Gold filled 

case and gilt dial—Sale $30.
Campana’s Italian Balm is deli

cately fragrant and thoroughly 
tiseptic. It will prevent and heal 
chaps and red, rough skin, and is 
wonderful for the complexion. All 
druggists and departmental stores 
sell it. A special sample bottle 
mailed on receipt of 6c.

26c
an- 28c

25ccargo,
a fine of $2,000, with costs, amounting 
to an additional $400, has been assessed 
against the schooner. The announce
ment has been made in a ruling re
ceived from the department as the final 
disposition of the case. A vigorous 
protest was entered by the owner fol- 

I lowing the seizure.

23c25c

FERGUSON & PAGE
CAMPANA’S 
Italian Balm

63c

MALONE’SSenior Jewelers 41 King Streeti
5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered In City, West Side,
Fairvllle, Milford and East Saint Jobe.

26c
Transferring wheat cl I recti y 

E. G. West & Go., 80 G-eorge St., dough without a milling process 'lias 
Toronto. been accomplished In Franc*.

25cinto
25c516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte SL Phone M. 5101

i $
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Another Deluge
mr&s,

§|»/
wxm,

Just Fun Twenty Years 
Ago Today

>s DYKEMAN’Sfs7/,V/ V.%J\flOST of us do so much preaching 
we have no time to do ■&many prac- —— From Times’ Fyles.

T a meeting of the Common Coun
cil, the bill to provide for the ex

propriation of the gas plant was drop
ped.

armless and legless negro, at
tempting to enter the United 

States via this port, was refused en
try by the customs officials.

CAPTAIN E. A. WILLIAMS, South 
African veteran and for some 

time a secret service superintendent, 
was appointed chief detective here for 
the I. C. It.

ticing. mm. FIRE SALE’J'TE Rockefeller Foundation has an
nounced that the sleeping sick- 
can be cured. Dwellers in apart

ment houses where saxophone playing 
is in vogue discovered that long

//ness \rmLago.
m*“SO YOU accepted that young 

tal clerk?”
pos-

“How could I help it 1 He addressed 
me rapid#, then enveloped me in his 
arms, stamped a kiss on my lips, and 
sealed it with a hug!”

V- i ./x (OFFERS REAL// mSAINT JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 22, 1926.
* /

VALUESthe path of the reformer

IS HARD.
fact. Even with its limited member
ship, the most of'the work of a Board 
of Trade is done by a few of its 
hers. Why is there so much indiffer
ence? Consider, for example, what 
the Saint John Board of Trade did last 
year in contributing to the success of 
the Moncton, Charlottetown and Win
nipeg conferences, and its work in rela-

A SAINT JOHN man says he’s lost 
twenty pounds since his wife has 

been on a diet.

X

“But what good came of it at last?”
Quoth little Peterkin.
“Why, that I cannot tell,” said he;
"But ’twas a famous victory.”

. —The Battle of Blenheim.
The country is fdlcd with little 

Peter kins after each famous political
victory, and when they complain, as tion to the question of freight rates 
frequently they do, that no good came ,tnd the development of port facilities 
of the fighting, or that things 
bad as they were before,, or worse, 
they get little satisfaction beyond being 
told that “things like that, you know, 
must be, after each famous victory.”

They had a political victory, though 
not so very recently, in Manitoba, and 
in the Legislature now they are fight
ing over some of the old battles and

mem- /,40

“WHERE were you last night?”
“I went to a woôden wedding.” 

“XX' hat do you mean, wooden wed-
IN SPRING WASH

FABRICS
On Tuesday at 9.30

ding?”
“Why, two Poles were married.” 2r

IN CANADA, TOO, PERHAPS.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Nic next British general election will 
be what the news descriptive writers 
call “a hectic conflict.”

WAIT AND SEE.
(Calgary Albertan.)

With the Liberals and the Progres
sives in harmony at Ottawa, it may 
be difficult for the Liberals and the U. 
F. A. to get intdl many bitter fights 
in Edmonton.

OUR CHANGING CLIMATE.
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

The time may yet come when mld- 
, winter trains de luxe will be regularly 
j carrying passengers northward to enjoy 
sea bathing in the mildly stimulating 
waters of Hudson bay.

^r.
|£ING of Spain attended a bricklay

er’s wedding. Any king would 
rather see his people laying bricks than 
throwing them.

gOME folks are called the salt of the 
earth. Eric Fowler says he guesses 

you’d call red-headed ones the pepper 
of the earth.

* ,
are as uiul trade. But the Board has been 

busy in many other directions, and its 
efficient commissioner, Mr. F. Maclure 
Sclanders, has been busy with many 
matters which will produce beneficial 
results in due time.
Trade should have a very much larger Want ads are wonderful, 
membership. We cannot do better in Want ads are great, 
emphasizing this point than quote a They will serve you when it’s early, 
paragraph from the American trade - They will serve you when IPs late; 
paper, for there is much our Board They will help you save your money, 

do “■ *"d

and in later years as well: And look the want ads through.
“There afe duties of peace as well as

of war. Our city has progressed, but §OMLTIMES when the cat’s away 
has it progressed as it should? Those v# her husband has the time of his 
who have no part in it are missing one chlcken chasin«' 
of the greatest opportunities of enjoy
ment in contributing something to the 
spot of this earth that supports them sion- 
and provides them with the comforts 
of life.”

69C yd. 

29Cyd.

25C yd.

35c yd
35c and 50c yd

Fancy Pique. Reg. 65c, Tuesday........................ 35C yd.

Fancy Checked Silk and Cotton Crepes, a choice |*Q 
range of new colors. Reg. $1.50, Tuesday D5/C yd

In most cases these fabrics are less than half pria 
come early Tuesday for Real Bargains. These fabrics 
unseared by smoke or water.

Printed Silk and Cotton Crepes. Reg. $1.50

Printed Crepes and Voiles .7. ...

Dotted Voiles, Tuesday.....................

Bordered Voiles in Beaded Designs 
Fancy Striped English Dress Crepes

—From the News of the XVorld.

The Board of

Poems That Live
examining existing conditions, notably 
as regards rum and race tracks. It 

i is not loosely to be assumed that 
Manitoba has any more freedom with 
regard to either of these than much of 
the rest of the country, nor is it to 
be idly affirmed that even if the re
formers there had their way, the 

■ coming of the millennium would be 
expedited materially. Nevertheless, 
even if it but affords proof that the 
path of the moral reformer is a hard 
one, we in the Maritimes, who occa
sionally witness some sparring between 
the powers of Light and Darkness, may 
note with interest the melancholy 
efforts of Mr. Bayley, a member of 
the Manitoba Legislature, who is en
gaged in attempting, according to his 
lights, to pull that province out of the 
mire.

TÈE REASON WHY.

Ask why I love the roses,fair,
And whence they come and whose they 
They come from her, and not alone,— 
They bring her sweetness with their

were ;

own.

ITS OPPORTUNITY.Or ask me why I love her so;
I know not, this is all I know, 
d hese roses bud and bloom, and twine 
As she round this fond heart of mine.

And this is why I love the flowers,
Once they were hers, they’re mine, they’re 
I love her, and they soon will die,’
And now you know the Reason Why.

—Frederick jL-ocker-Sampson.

I
(Winnipeg Free Press.) .

If the reorganized government! which 
j Mr. King is to produce will go into 
i action and by stand by its guns it 
j will create, whether it wins or los^s, 
: real issues for the people of Canada to 
consider the next time they go to the 
polls and enable the country to get 
away from a lot of the political 
shadow fighting that it is not well 
enough off to afford.

■y^ASHINGTON reports a crime 
Sure. Congress is in ses- wercwave.

t*° a*! the schemes to make 
you rich in 30 days come in let

ters hearing a one and a half cent 
stamp?”

ours ! F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.The important political
ment that Premier Dunning of Sas- .. . .---- —
katchewan is to enter the federal cab- lW™ it rams it pours and when 
inet as Minister of Railways and " 1 r°Uths U parches'
Canals is «followed promptly by .the CHANCE MEETING,
news that the Conservatives in Regina You sat opposite me 
are likely to oppose him.. In all proh- In the crowded street car
ability he will be elected, and he will £ad 7°“' 67“ that met mine

•" >h« Government The
Liberals will be encouraged by the You eyes seemed to propound 
enlistment of Hon. Mr. Dunning, but An inevitable problem, 
the situation at Ottawa will still lie Oh, I could not avoid your eyes I 
marked by. much uncertainty until the Asking, expecting, demanding 1
House has attempted to deal with im- And said*, “Mr/pfg'gs, I’ll be^in 
portant public issues, and evidently it Monday to settle up that account”
will not get to these for several weeks ------
yet. The Conservatives will continue poorer some folks get the
their efforts to bring about another Prouder they heconfe. 
general election, but the Progressives AN OLD-TIMElt is ope who 

o not want one and it ft still within member when a shady past was 
their power to keep the Liberals in a handicap instead of literature. '
office _____ !

^JEVER say anything about a com
petitor that you wouldn’t be will

ing to put in writing.

BELATED murder—The evidence 
plainly showed that the man was 

dead several hours before (he was 
killed.—New York Exchange.

announce-

IT’S AN ILL WIND, ETC
(Financial Post, Toronto.)

The strike has given Canadian coal 
and coke an opportunity to demonstrate 
their effectiveness, and their perform
ance during the present coal famine 
promises to do more to remove the 
prejudice against domestic fuels than 
could havg been possible during many 
years of normal conditions.

PROSPECT ISN’T PLEASING.
(Montreal Gazette.)

There is no outlook ahead of Mr 
King, even if he and his colleagues 
arc elected, but a continual series of 
crises wherein his place, his governn- ; 
ment and bis party policy will depend 

mass upon one or two individuals voting 
one way or the other or even abstaining 
from voting. Such a spectacle cannot 
endure for any time, and the longer it 
lasts the more will the country suffer.

SO THIS IS LIBERALISM
(Regina Leader.)

It is evident that so long as a pol
icy of genuine Liberalism is pursued 
by the present government, Liberal- 
Progressive cohesion will be sufficiently 
strong to hold the governmental fort 
against the assaults to which it is 
being subjected.

GRAIN ROUTES AND POLITICS
(Montreal Financial Times.)

As matters stand, an insignificant 
amount of grain .goes through the

The Best of Advice Canadian ports, almost the entire total, 
after the close of navigation, passing 
out through United States ports. This 
is one of the problems whose solution 
is of vast importance to the maritime 
provinces, and this is one of the many 
reasons why Canada requires at the 
present time a stabilized form of gov
ernment at Ottawa. Maritime rights 
or any other rights have very little 
chance where political exigencies

so supreme as in the federal capital 
at the present time.

In a recent debate we BY CLARK KINNAIRDsee it
chronicled that Mr. Bayley “also ob
jected to the advertising of Winnipeg 
hi thé United States with a picture of 
a corkscrew, with the words ‘The Key

THE VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP.
J^AVE you ever thought of the im

portance of friendship in the edu
cation of men?

“Friendship will make a man hon
est; it will make him a hero; it will 
make him a saint,” Thoreau opined.

It can be said that all the abuses 
which are the object of reform with 
the philanthropist, the statesman, and 
the housekeeper, are unconsciously 
emended in the ‘ intercourse of friends.

troA us. We ask our neighbor to suf
fer himself to he dealt with truly, sin
cerely, nobly ; but he answers no by 
his deafness. He does not even hear 
this prayer.

:

to Manitoba.’ No good,” affirmed Mr. 
Bayley, “could cume of such perform- Ipiare
apees.”

It is in no “holier than thou” spirit 
that we record this form of AX’innipcg 
advertising, but 
chronicling a novel form of enterprise 
—a picture of Winnipeg, surmounted 
by a large corkscrew, with the 
pended Inscription- probably—“By this 
sign we conquer.”

Mr. Bayley told, to a yawning legis
lature, how racing was eating at the 
moral fibre of the province; three 
years ago, seven 
Greater Winnipeg; 
three days’ racing, 
man got forty dollars from his 
ployer to go to AVinnipeg to buy 
clothes. He went to the races, and 
went home without his clothes. 
Whether this means the old clothes 
as well as the new ones is not set 
forth beyond question, but by way of 
comment the legislative reporter of the 
Manitbo Free Press remarks that if 
he saved the suit he was wearing, that 
is more than some persons have man
aged to do at the AA’innipeg track. But 
that is mere jesting.
Mr. Bayley'S reward is. 
gravely recording his jeremiad, the re
porter writes:

“We jotted down a few of the per
sons Mr. Bayley found connected witli 
the racing game, and the list includes: 

“Undesirable characters from the
V. s.

“Premier Bracken.
‘“Gamblers.
“The deputy minister of agriculture. 
“Bootleggers.
“General Keteiien.
‘Parasites.
“Mr. S. E. Richards.
“Thugs.
“Hon. T. C. Norris.
“The dregs of society.
“Hon. Robert Jacob/
“And many others.
“Frankly, we were surprised. Of 

course, Mr. Bayley did not put them 
exactly in that rotation, bnt he used 
them all in the course of his speech.”

And to add insult to injury, the 
government, instead of taking Mr. 
Bayley’s advice and abolishing racing, 
put through a bill whereby the public 
treasury Is to take a five per cent, 
rakeoff from track betting instead of 
three per cent, as at present; and very 
ikely, since it is frankly in pursuit of 
revenue, it will extend the racing 
season.

He says practically,—I 
will be content if you treat me as no 
better than I should be, as deceitful, 
mean, dishonest and selfish.

“For the most part 
tented so to deal and to be dealt with, 

. . . , . , and we do not think that for the
THOREAU defined a friend as—one of men there is any truer, nobler rela- 

who incessantly pays us the com- tion possible. A man may have good 
phment of expecting-from us-all the neighbors, so called, and acquaintances, 
theml; us Ca" aPPrCClate and =ven companions, wife, parents,

“It takes two to speak the truth,- !™th"s’ fters’ chj'dren’ "ho meet 
one to speak, and another to hear. hi™self and one another on thls 8™'"»’ 
How can we treat with magninimity on V'
mere wood and stone? If we dealt «rituw c. i j 1 j , , .. 
only with the false and dishonest, we T . State does not d™and Justice 
should at last forget how to speak the uiembers, but thinks that it
truth. succeeds very well with the least de

gree of it, hardly more than rogues 
practice; and so do the family and the 
neighborhood.

, _ , . , ... “What is commonly called friend-
and suffered to rust. None will pay ship even is only a little more honor 
us the compliment to expect nobleness among rogues.”

Jg

rather only as
we are con-

can re-
ap-

Wintry wind outside— 

Warm glow within 

Make your house com- 

fortab’e with an
Odds and Ends

days’ racing in 
last year, sixty- 

A young hired

Extending the Meaning of 
“Colored.” ELECTRIC HEATER

(New York Times.) ---------
There will be a good deal of com mo- p ATHER—“Look here, my dear, I 

tion in Virginia—and in several other don’t mind your sitting up late 
States, both south and north—if the with that young man of yours, but I 
upholders of racial purity there should do object to his taking my morning 
succeed in getting passed a bill just In- papers when he goes.” 
troduced in the Legislature. .It defines 
as “colored,/-and subjects to many re
strictions and discriminations, any per
son with “known, demonstrable or 
ascertainable admixture of Indian or 
negro blood.”

That would lead to some very 
barrassing “inquisitions into patern
ity,” and many eminent families would 
find themselves social or political out
casts—at least in the eyes of the law. ,

It is the fraction of Indian blood that MODEST1’ rage and Touge havc
the same effect on a woman’s

em-
new

“JX OUR daily intercourse with
our nobler faculties are dormant

“Electrically at Your Service’'men,
Sold By Hardware Dealers.

The Webb Electric Co.,’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417. M-B1 OHRMAÎN STREET. 

Phene M. 2162.Y^E ARE a wasteful people, using 
two or three men to catch a 

criminal and 12 to turn him loose.
Res. Rhone M. 4094

fulness in the war, when 100 at dif
ferent times dropped bombs on Eng
land, disorganizing industry, detaining 
large protective forces far from the 
battle front, and inflicting far 
damage than was ever admitted.

Timely Views On 
World TopicsI asked if I could see her home 

My heart then skipped a bit 
“Why certainly sir,” the maid re

plied
“I’ll send you a picture of it”

em- inorc

SAYS DIRIGIBLE WILL WIN 
NEXT WAR.

By CAPT. E. A. LEHMAN. 
Vice-president of the Goodyear Zep

pelin Corporation at Akron, O., 
and Builder and Navigator of 

Zeppelins for the German 
Army During the War. 

pjERE are some of the things we 
shall see in the next war:

A fleet of twenty giant dirigibles 
maintaining a patrol line 800 miles 
miles wide across either the Atlantic 
or Pacific.

Each dirigible with twenty airplanes, 
dropping them off and taking them 
aboard again in flight.

Each dirigible with an observation 
car which can be lowered 1,000 or 2,000 
feet by a cable, so that the ship may 
remain above the clouds while the 
observer spies upon the enemy.

Each of these giant airships will 
have a cruising radius of at least 4,000 
miles, so that it can attack any posi
tion in the world on a few days’ no
tice, taking In supplies from a subma
rine tender far at sea.

The air will be filled with planes 
spitting fire and dropping torpedoes 
and bombs, while far above will soar 
the motlier airships, belching deadly 
lire from automatic rifles.

The airship will be invulnerable to 
attack, except from the air. And even 
then it has to fear only a superior air- 

empty sleeve in his remaining hand ship, not an airplane. The airplane 
and felt of it with every evidence of climbs slowlv. The airship climbs ten 
astonishment. times as fast.

When two airships meet the 
that uses helium gas instead of hydro- 

. gen and that can make the quickest re-A TRAIN was at a station when a pairs will win. Half the ship can be 
porter put his head into a ear- shot away before it is disabled. No 

riage and called out : “Any one for anti-aircraft guns so far known can 
Doun? Change for Doun ! Any 
for Doun?” No one moved, and in a 
few minutes the train was speeding 
along, not to stop again for nearly an 
hour. Then an old Scotswoman turn
ed to a lady near her and said: “I’m 
for Doun, but I’d no tell that 
so.”

Sec now what
Learning To Farm.

Jones had retired from business and 
had started farming. His former office 
manager, who had been brought up 
a farm and now much preferred city 
life, went out to see how Jones 
getting on.

“AV'hen you go out to feed, the pigs,” 
lie said, “I want to go with you.”

“This is not the day for feeding the 
pigs,” replide Jones.

“What do you mean?’’ inquired the 
visitor in surprise. “Don’t you feed 
them every day?” *

“No, every other day,” was the ex
planation ; “how else will I get the 
layer of fat and the layer of lean that 
the wife wants in the bacon?”

The Silent PartnerInstead of

would make the trouble by creating a 
new standard of judgment. Not a few 
people the country over either are in
different ; to, "or are proud of, a known 
—or alleged—descent from one of the 
imaginary Indian princesses to whom 
our early history owes some of its 
most charming myths.

The colonists were not at all fond of 
Indians, and viewed them much as do 
our western folk the present remnants 
of the red tribes, though with an add
ed element of fear founded on hard ex
perience. The Indians, however, never, 
or almost never, consented to be 
slaves. Therefore a touch of that par
ticular “tarbrush" never has been view
ed as was and is a like strain of Afri
can blood. As a matter fact, the 
Indian cross has produced a number of 
able men who never thought of 
cealing their origin. They have made 
their way to high positions in politics, 
business and the professions.

The proposed Virginia law—which 
of course never will be passed, at least 
with its present double-barrelled aim— 
is not very complimentary to the proud 
whitebrace.

Oilcheeks.”
was Bill Lovell end Steve Preston, partners of the 

Ann Lovell and Preston, were having a quiet chat.
“Bill”, said Steve, “how would you like a new 

partner?”
“You’re not thinking of quitting, are yon?” 

asked Bill In alarm. “Why, we work together like 
a well-oiled machine ... I’d rather carry on alone 
than have a new men with me.”

“That’s Just the way I feel”, said Steve; “yet 
if I died, my share of the business would go to my 
estate and goodness knows who would take my 
place. The same holds true if anything 
to you.”

“It would be a catastrophe for the one that was 
left,” agreed Bill.

“Let’s insure ourselves against such an event”, 
suggested Steve. “We’ll each take out a North 
American Life Business Policy for the amount we 
have invested, each making the other the bene
ficiary. The premiums will be a legitimate business
expense.”

That conversation took place eight years ago. 
Last year Lovell died. Preston, with the insurance, 

■bought his partner’s interest and carried on. The 
trade missed Lovell but the loss was personal 
and didn’t affect the business.

A North American Life Business Policy is a 
silent partner in many successful business firms. 
Let us explain how it will serve you. Our booklet, 
“You’re a Business Man”, telle of its many ad
vantages.

*J"HEY tell a story about a tiny ant 
who gazed longingly, but helpless

ly, at the body of a dead horse.
Just then a bootlegger’s truck rat

tled by and a case of stuff fell over the 
tail gate and crashed to the ground.

A puddle formed and the ant took 
one sip. ÿ

Then he seized the dead horse by 
the tail and shouted: “Come on, big 
boy, we’re going home!”

ÇJN THE Florida beaches you will 
find many beautiful breakers— 

hlond and dark. So carry a big roll.

!

Too Much Skim Milk Now.
(Vancouver Province.)

Economie cream we must have, and 
there is nowhere to get it except in 
increased volume of business. This in
crease we can secure in twocon- ways:
If the partners in the Canadian busi
ness partnership will b,uy more Cana
dian goods, and if we can find more 
people willing to become Canadians.

JN the smoking car, one of the pas
sengers had an empty coatsleeve. 

The sharer of his seat was of an in
quisitive turn, and after a vain effort 
to restrain his curosity, finally hemmed 
and hawed, and said:

“I beg pardon, sir, but I see you’ve 
lost an arm.”

The one-armed man picked up the

CANADIAN SKFCOMPANY
MONTH!AL*~To'rONTO °«

VANCOUVER

AC after» 
of

He Got It For Nothing.
(Tit-Bits.)

A farmer’s wife shipped a crate of 
eggs to a wholesale house in a city, 
but before doing so she wrote 
of them:

She added her name and address.
“I got a penny for this egg. What

ind who somehow conveyed the im- d*^ .vou pay for it/
... . A year later she received

>ression that he did not like the idea i It was Written on the highly embell- 
>f Mr. Bayley setting himself up as a ished stationery of an actor, 
udge of moral standards and intimât- “My dear madam,” he wrote, “while
ng that most of the population of pla^infi the WTt o!c Harrdf‘> recently, I 
8 ' ' received your egg for nothing.”

SKF
BALLNow, why should Mr. Bayley be 

ireated with such direspect? Perhaps 
:he clue is to be found in the remarks 
if Mr. Downes, who spoke after him

on one “Bless my soul !” he exclaimed. “I do 
believe you’re right.” \

*cone
ROLLER
bearings

for 
every 

f t purpose
an answer.

one prevail against it.
Zeppelins demonstrated their use- 1

IMIlilHH
' Saint John Branch Office 

C. P. R. Bldg., King Street, Saint John, N. B.Winnipeg, not to say Manitoba at 
afge, is made up of whited sepulchres, j 
ilany people feel as Mr. Downes does 
ibout these matters. Truly the path 
if the reformer is a rocky one.

Half a Dog 
(Ottawa Journal.)

Jou-Jou, a pedigree lap-dog, born in 
tile home of a princess, had led to a 
lawsuit between two rival dog lovers.
The judge, after hearing the case, has 
decided he must have more time to “My ma, she’s gone and drowned 
consider his verdict. It is suggested t*16 kittens,” the hoy wailed, 
that imitating Solomon’s example and “Oh, isn’t that too bad l” was the
the sentence being carried out, he RymPathetic response, 
should give the winner the half that T'’e child bawled the louder, 
does not bite. “An’ ma she

could drown ’em.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assubwcicombw

man

*J*HE child sat by the road bawling 
loudly. A passenger asked him 

what was the matter.BOARDS OF TRADE. "Solid as the Continent*
An American trade paper says it is 

stimated that in the average Board 
f Trade or Chamber of Commerce 
he membership totals ajiout two per 
ent. of the population of the city. It 
9 much less than that in some Cana- 
lian cities. Even if it he as much as 
wo per cent., why should “the valuable 
onstructive work of promoting civic 
irogrammes for the 100 per cent, of the 
■copie be borne by the time, thought, 
nergy and money of two per cent, of 
be people?”
But there b another

Head Office - Toronto, Canada
promised me that I

Send me your booklet 
“You’re a Business Man"

Name....................... ...................

Address.................................. .
Age .............................................

Business ...........................

45History Repeats Itself. V l*THE best man noticed that one of

a very great chancellor to a British it upon himself to cheer him 
,ng: ,s Majesty had occasian to “Er—have you kissed the "bride?”

ask the chancellor: What hath pass- he asked by way of introduction.
disagreeable ?! ?>m”ons? A,nd min- “Not lately,” replied the gloomyI ister replied: Seven weeks, Sire, ’ with a far-away expression.

r
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up.
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READ THIS REMARKABLE CASE 
and then you try Mecca

nl Original testimonial at our office Toronto, Ont.
7, *T had a nasty carbuncle, on my neck

And poulticed it with linseed and in other 
ways, and nothing but black blood flowed 
from the wound.

After two weeks of suffering and pain 
» friend brought me a tin of “Mecca" 
and advised me to bathe with 
and poultice with “MECCA". I did so 
and in 4 days, it had drawn all the puss 
and inflammation out and avoided an 
operation. Yours faithfully, H. P. Rimmer.

25c., 60c., 61.00—At AJll Druggist»

FOR
hot waterBOILS

AND
CAR

BUNCLES

Others’ Views

Dinner Stories

Ins TI,înf.Vven'n®JirVStî,r prLnted at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Smldent " excepted) by New Brunewlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Ta’ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departmente. Main 2417. 
by earrîeriPptérnyear,tÏ4B(» ™al1 per year- ln Canada. $5.00; United Statea, $6.00;

In th?*ME.Vr*tlm? Pr””nceT ha$ the larae,t c,reu,at,6n of «"* evenln0 P*Per

Mad^nn®i!îIn.Br?.*Çr*,e?tî,t,ve*:—New York> Ingraham.Powera, Inc., 250
Madison Ave., Chicago, Ingraham.Powera, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Times Stir11-1’ Bure,u °f C'^ulatlon audits the circulation of The Evening
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mIKS OF GREAT ARCHBISHOP 101
DIES OF CANCER

TO BROADCASTSeek Omaha Maniac 
As Doctor’s Slayer

Count Salm Sees Son 
For The Third Time

of the Saint John Radio Club on Sat
urday night and the club elected the 
following olliccrs : President, II. Field
ing Rankine; vice-president, Frank C.
Robinson; secretary-treasurer, J. C.
Henderson ; additional members of the 
executive, Frank P. Vaughan, A. E.
Mcgarity, J. Fraser Gregory and H.
R. MacFurlane. Mr. Megarity at 
Scovil Brothers, Limited, and J. C.
Henderson at the Post Office in Saint 
John, were appointed to receive mem
bership applications.

Mr. Horan outlined the many bene
fits which, such organizations have 
brought to radio listeners in other cities
where they have been formed. Ar- _ _ ,,
rangements were made for a meeting ^ OODAV ARD S CO\ E, Grand Ma- 
of the executive next Saturday night nan Island, Feb. 19 There has been 
at the same place, In the Scovil sevgal very bad storms on the Island, 
Brothers building in King street. Al making 'rer3r ),ac* traveling. the 
the meeting a report on rules and \>y- steamer Grand Man an did not make 
laws for carrying qn the work of the ier re£ular trips last week and in con- 
ciub will be presented. sequence the people were deprived of

It was learnt with interest that ex- their mail until the end of the week.
Plans are being developed for the perts are now engaged each evening in . e drifts are from eight to ten feet 

establishing of a broadcasting sta- clearing up inductive interference which I ^*8^* Many are resorting to snowshocs 
tion in Saint Joint. The project is he- as well as the northern lights that have as a maans °l getting around, 
tion in Saint John. The project is 
being sponsored by the Saint John 
Radio Club, which was organized on 
Saturday evening with H. Fielding 
Rankine as president. It was said pro
grams of high quality were already as
sured. ■"

partment have advised local Inquirers 
that if proof can be furnished that any 
particular radio receiving set is caus
ing interference to other listeners the 
owner of it can be fined $50 and his 
receiver confiscated.

The members of the new club were 
most enthusiastic with reference to its 
future in the community and very 
eager for the Operation of the new 
broadcasting station.

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 22 — Police 
.have begun an intensive search for a : 
maniac believed to be responsible for 
the shooting to death of Dr. A. D. :
Searle in ids office, Thursday. The I 
sniper has spread terror in a neighbor
hood bordering the downtown district,^M l n..U
where numerous shots have been fired^ V PCIlilfXl KadlO VlUD 
at pedestrians, causing one death.

Dr. Searle, the police said, appeared 
to have been shot as lie was leaving 
his office. The body was found by 
Mrs. Searle, who said that she became 
worried when her husband did not re.

I turn home.
thought that her husband had been 
slain by some one who demanded drugs

PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 22—For 
the third time this week Count Ludwig 
Salm von Hoogstracten and his infant 
son, Peter Constantin, met at the Royal 
Poonsiana Hotel.

When the nurse took the baby to 
Count Salm’s rooms they remained 
about 15 minutes, then the Count, his 
mother and tiie nurse and baby went 
to the bench, where they remained 
til 5 o’clock. The baby, in a littic red 
bathing suit, played about in the sand 
while Count Salm chatted with his 
mother and the nurse.

I
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Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison Points 
to Salome as 

Example

Sucessor To Cardinal Begin 
Succumbs After Long, 

Painful Illness
IPM

Grand Manan Vessel 
Is Held Up By Storm

;W:-
Is Developing The 

Project

::;v
K • > *j1
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In Evening Sermon Deals With 
Socrates and Teaching Com

pared With Saviour’s

r, Four Other Priests and Sister in 
Same Family; Brilliant 

Student

H. Fielding Rankine Heads Or
ganization Formed Here on 

Saturday

V Mrs. Searle said she
Asks Freedom From

Kissless Marriage
glp?

r' 1 Town Hall Chimes
Stopped For Judge

CAMDEN, N. J., Feb. 22—A “kiss
less marriage” led Mrs. May Becker, 35, 
of Audobon, N. J., to seek a divorce. 
Mrs. Becker testified that her husband, 
Frank, also of Audobon, had joined a 
religious cult known as “The Truth” 
and had induced her to become a mem
ber. One of the tenets, she avowed, 
was that any display of human affec
tion was forbidden.

Her husband did not kiss her for 10 
months after marriage, she said, and 
then only under proies If, and since 
June of last year he had declined to 
caress her at all.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison preached yes
terday morning in St. Matthew’s 
Church the first of a series of sermons 
on the great women of the Gospel 
pages, taking Salome, the mother of 
St. John and St. James as his subject.

After picturing her home at Beth- 
eatda and describing her home life, he 
held her up as a worthy example of 
devotion on the part of a mother to 
the well being and advancement of her 
sons. Hers was a laudable ambition, 
in this, that it concerned Itself pre
eminently in their welfare, 
sought places of honor, she was 
prompted to this by her utter devotion 
to her own sons.

QUEBEC, Feb. 21—Archbish- 
op Roy, 66, died at 7 o’clockXim

last night in the St. Francois 
d’Assise Hospital after a long 
and painful illness.

The prelate had been suffer
ing for some considerable 'time 
past from cancer of the intestines 
and it was due to this malady 
that he was unable to officiate at 
the ceremonies attendant upon 
the funeral of the late Cardinal 
Begin last July.

Archbishop Roy succeeded 
Cardinal Begin in the arch-epis
copacy after having been Bishop 
coadjutor of Quebec from 1908.

LONDON, Feb. 22—The Town Hall 
clock at Leicester was stopped strik
ing and chiming each night during the 
assizes recently held here.

This action has been taken at the 
request of Judge Mr. Justice Finlay, 
who was anxious that his sleep should 
not be disturbed. He thinks that ar
duous and exacting work cannot be 
done efficiently unless one is men
tally and physically alert.

Bü been recent offenders, has been proving 
most annoying to local listeners. A. 
C. Caton, chief of the static squad, 
who recently cleared up similar trou
ble in Halifax, is at work in Saint 
John-and the whole city will be cover
ed thoroughly with the object of edu
cating those who are using- generative 
sets in the proper methods of using 
these sets.

Officials of the radio-telegraphic de-

‘PEEPING TOM.”
The police at headquarters were 

called to Hazen street at 10.45 o’clock 
on Saturday night on account of a 
complaint from a woman that there 
was a man peeping in through the 
windows of a house adjoining her resi
dence. When the officer arrived on 
the scene he could not locate “Peeping 
Tom.”

MGR. PAUL E. ROY 
Archbishop of Quebec, who passed 
away in the ancient city Saturday 
night after a long Illness with 
cancer.

CLUB ELECTS.
V. Horan, port wireless inspector, 

presided at the organization meeting

If she MONTROSE IN WITH 
664 PASSENGERSHOME DUTIES S9-r;. ; Display of 

Needle Point 
Work

Her life manifested what-a woman 
of humble station would accomplish for 
the cause of humanity by attention 
to domestic privileges and duties. She 
was the wife of a fisherman and her 
sons were fishermen, yet under her 
lefty Ideality they became among the 
greatest of the Apostles, and to this 
day, whenever a spiritual head was- 
selected from the College of Cardinals 
he was invested with a fisherman’s ring 
as the divine symbol of his office.

Dr. Morison urged the importance of 
woman’s place in the spiritual nurture 
of the young and highly commended to 
4)1 good mothers the shorter catechism 

1 of the Presbyterian, church as one of 
the very best compends of religious 
truth that had ever been given to the 
world. He indicated the great value of 
teaching the young the catechism, with 
its scriptural basis. He thanked the 
mothers of St. Matthew’s for their co
operation in this respect, saying that 
during the last three months a good 
number of boys and girls of the church 
had learned 18 questions and~8nswers 
of the shorter catechism.

IN SUNDAY SCHOOL
He spoke of the devotion of the men 

and women who teach in the Sunday 
schools, and added that the children in 
after years would for the most part 
forget all the lovely stories the teach
ers told them, but that the cathechism 
would stick in the memory and always 
be a power in the individual, directing 
the steps in the way of morality and 
religion.

The doctor stressed woman’s interest 
in the lawful ambitions of her sons and 
daughters as well as an intimate sym
pathy with her husband’s objectives as 
one of the1 most helpful and healing in
fluences of society.

SPEAKS ON SACRATES,
In the evening Dr. Morison preached 

on “Socrates.” In describing the age 
in which 
said in p

“In the case of Greece, art was in 
the bloom of decay, great material 
prosperity, misguided and unrestrained, 
occasioned the gradual disappearance 
from the social structure of the old 
religious faith. The popular leaders 
in state became notorious for their ut
ter lack of principle. The teachers 
were quite willing to debauch the'eon- 
science of their pupils for a fee. The 
priests of religion had lost faith in 
the rites they performed. It was just 
their way of making a living. Their 
forms were empty, their words insin
cere. All of this Socrates knew ènd 
its dark shadows grieved his righteous 
soul.

“ ‘Can I do nothing to heal these 
deplorable maladies? Am I to stand 
idly by while this glorious nation 
perishes in its sins?’

“He became the great moral mis
sionary of his nation.”

A COMPARISON.
In comparing and contrasting the 

teaching of Socrates and Jesus, Dr. 
Morison said “Socrates went at the 
head in his attempt to save man.” 
Jesus went at the heart. Socrates 
identified right conduct with an un
derstanding of the truth. The failure 
of Socrates was his extraordinary 
omission of the will and its place in 
moral conduct. He had a strong will 
himself which exercised such a com
plete control over his own impulses that 
he was led to ignore the important re
sults which flowed from the failure of 
will power in others. Men truly need
ed to have an exact knowledge of the 
truth in order to help them do it, but 
that mere knowledge was not sufficient 
in helping men to better conduct was 
proved by the fact that it was not 
Greek philosophy which Europe adopt
ed as the way of Salvation, but Chris
tianity with its more successful way 
of helping men to righteousness. The 
key work of Socrates was knowledge, 
that of Jesus was faith.

«Coming from a family which gave 
to the Catholic Church four other 
priests and a sister, His Grace, Paul 
Eugene Roy, Archbishop of Quebec, 
was born in Berthier, Montmagny 
county, Quebec, on Nov. 9, 1859. He 
was a seventh son. One of his brothers 
is Mons&gnor Camille Roy, rector of 
Laval University, Quebec. The others 
who are priests are: Abbe Elias Roy, 
cure of St. Patrick’s, Riviere du Loup; 
Abbe Alexandre Roy, cure of Pinten- 
dre, Quebec, and Father Racine Roy, 
Dominican, Quebec. The Archbishop’s 
sister, Harie d’Eucharisti, is a nun at
tached to the staff of the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital in Quebec. The parents of 
the distinguished family were Benja
min Roy, a farmer, and his wife, Des- 
anges Gosselin.

Brings Farmers For Canadi 
New Govemoi

>&
■Newfound

land Cabinet Member

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montrose arrived in port yesterday 
shortly after 1 o’clock from Liverpool 
and Glasgow with 664 passengers, 
approximately 2,000 tons of general 
cargo and a large consignment of mail 
and express.

Included In the passengers were 
many British and Scandinavians who 
have come to Cahada to settle. The 
majority are destined for points in the 
Prairie Provinces, where they will go 
in for farming.

*3 1
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Furniture Store- 
Market Square

■r_ 1-n ;THREE FAMILIES. BECOMES SCHOLAR. <{Included among the passengers were 
three families who came to Canada 
under the 3,000 family scheme. They 
were Mr. and Mrs. David Mathieson 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Bonner and children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Watson and children. They 
are all destined for Vancouver where 
they will start farming.

Among the prominent passengers on 
board was Hon. M. S. Sullivan, minis
ter without portfolio in the Munro 
Government of Newfoundland. He had 
been to England to consult specialists. 
He said his health has improved con
siderably. He will leave today for 
Sydney en route to his home in St. 
Johns.

That Canada stands higher in Eng
land today than ever before and that 
the Canadian exhibit at the Wembley 
Exhibition was pne of the greatest ad
vertisements that Canada ever had, wer 
statements made yesterday by J. S: 
McKinnon, director of industrial ex
hibits, who returned to Canada on the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Montrose

He estimated that over 100 firms in 
Canada, who had no previous connec
tion with the English market, now 
have their representatives there and 
good is bound to result.

The future Archbishop began his 
studies at the public school at Levis 
At tiie age of twelve he had already 
attracted attention for his scholarship 
and highly formed character, and was 
admitted to the Petit 
Quebec. He showed remarkable capa
city us a classical scholar and later de
veloped into one of the most profound 
authorities on history, and in Latin 
and Greek in the province. The de
ceased passed on from the Petit to 
the Grand Séminaire when he began 
theological study. His extensive cul
ture was soon recognized and it was 
not long before he was appointed an 
assistant professor of rhetoric. When 
he had been one year in this position 
the seminary authorities decided to 
send him to Paris to continue his liter
ary and theological studies. After two 
years in Pyis he became a “licencie des 
lettres” of the Sorbonne, Returning to 
Quebec in 1885 he was again appointed 
to the professorial staff of the Grand 
Séminaire. In 1886 he was ordained a 
priest by Cardinal Taschereau. It was 
not until 1890 that he was given a 
charge and then was appointed parish 
priest of Ste. Anne at Hartford, Conn. 
He held the incumbency for nine years.

/ /
We have on Exhibition in our window on Market 

Scfuare, three sample Arm Chairs, upholstered in 
handsome genuine "Needle Point” work.

Séminaire at i

y

ir /j
These are really exquisite specimens of this art 

and are well worth your examination.I

/ The Walnut carved frames of the chairs are of 
the time of Louis XIII. and XIV., showing the handi
craft of the carvers of those periods.4 \

There is also a walnut panel about five and a half 
feet wide and four feet high in the same beautiful 
Needle Point, showing a rural scene with figures of 
children in the foreground.

M

Kasha Flannel Dresses ?

Socrates lived and taught, he 
aft: $6.90

Accompanying this fine panel are several choice 
squares of Needle Point which are intended for the 
backs and seats of chairs or the tops of Ottomans.

These pieces are truly representative of the skill 
of expert Belgian Artisans.

What The Well Dressed Boy 

Is Wearing This Spring
Smart Dresses for utility wear from 

fine quality French Kasha Flannel, a 
fabric we guarantee to give satisfactory 
service in every particular. Attractive 
flare styles, daintily trimmed. Sizes 
16, 18, 20. Colors, lagoon, navy, 
lipstick, pervenche and cocoa.

Extra value $6.90

RECALLED TO QUEBECWILL BE GOVERNOR
In 1899 Abbe Roy was recalled to 

Quebec by Archbishop (afterwards) 
Cardinal Begin and put in charge of 
the work of rehabilitating the< finances 
of the Sacred Heart Hospital’ in Que
bec. Abbe Roy threw himself into 
this task with all his strength. Noj 
only did he preach the cause of the 
hospital from the pulpit but he organ
ized relief measures for the embarrass
ed institution in the parishes. He suc
ceeded in placing the hospital on a 
sound financial footing. Mgr. Begin 
then put his charge of the organization 
of the new parish of Jacques Cartier. 
From 1901 to 1907 Abbe Roy labored 
in this parish, leaving it finally one of 
the most prominent in the Quebec 
diocese.

On April 8, 1908, Abbe Roy was 
named through Rome, auxiliary bishop 
to Archbishop Begin. The consecra
tion of his episcopacy took place on 
May 10 of that year in the Basilica 
at Quebec. The ceremony was one of 
the most impressive as well as one of 
the most remarkable of its kind in the 
history of the church. Eleven bishops, 
200 priests and the elite of the popu
lation of the diocese, including the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province, 
Sir Louis Jetts, were present, while 
the auxiliary bishop’s four brothers 
assisted as deacons of honor. At the 
end of the ceremony Mgr. Roy gave 
ills first episocopal blessing to lits 
mother, a “geste filial” which visibly 
moved the congregation.

. Among the passengers who arrived 
here yesterday on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montrose, from Liverpool, 
was R. Randolph Bruce, Lieutenant- 
Governor designate of British Coi- 
lumbla.
about a month ago, he was noti
fied that this signal honor had been 
bestowed upon him and he is now 
en route to Ottawa to be sworn in.

It is Spring in our Boys’ Department, 
at least one would think so from thfe 
wonderful display of new clothes «and 
smart models for little fellows.

They have already been very much admired and 
will be on display for a few more days.

While visiting in London,

(Market Square Store.)
As usual there is a thrill of excite

ment, and a great deal of pleasure in 
welcoming smart apparel for the 
young.

This Season we believe will be more 
interesting than usual. The grown-up 
effects runs through the Spring lines.

Many of the patterns as well as the 
models are shown exclusively in Saint 
John by M. R. A., Ltd.

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

PLANT FOUND THAT 
GIVES ' OUT LIGHT

(Mantle Room—Second Floor.)

New Spring Woolen Goods 

Featuring Two French

,’7-Plate Developed By Exposing to 
Luminous Growth in «- 

Bengal 111
ClothsLONDON, Feb. 22—A photographic 

plate has been developed by exposing 
it to the glow of à luminous plant 
found in Bengal.

The experiment was carried out by 
S H. Bose, botanist, of Carmichael 
Medical College, Calcutta.

Following the researches of Profes
sor Buller, who affirms that luminous 
leaves are found in several parts of the 
world,. Mr. Bose obtained a collection 
of luminous vegetation from a forest 
bed in Barisal, Bengal.

Luminosity, lie says, was usually 
spots only, but in 

some cases thin flat surfaces glowed 
all over. Stalks showed a white streak 
that glows In contact with oxygen or 
water. It is a slow chemical combus
tion, without heat.

Sale Of 
EtchedCrystal

Kashir Cloth and Friska Cloth in 
the following colors: Powder blue, 

| rosç, peau de rose, gold, dust, helio.
Men’s Tru-Knit Underwear 

Reduced Prices 

Three Extra Special Values

t fawn, tan, almond green, sea-hawk 
grey.

We have also an extensive rapge of 
Charmeens, Poiret Twills, Bengaline 
and Suedena Clolhs, in all colors. 
These are the popular Spring Coat

/

$2.69, $4, $7.25HEADED PILGRIMAGE.

Odd Lines, Reduced 
Prices

confined to certain
In 1914, during the eucharistie con

gress there, Mgr. Roy headed a pilgri
mage to the Sanctuary of the Blessed 
Virgin at Lourdes, in France, the pil
grimage afterwards traveling to Rome 
where it was received in audience by 
the Pope.

Shortly after life return to Canada 
in September, 1914, Mgr. Roy was 
named Archbishop of Selucia, and upon 
the elevation of Mgr. Begin to a Cardi
nal in 1920, he became Archbishop 
Co-adjutor of Quebec. Upon the death 
of Cardinal Begin in 1925, Mgr. lioy 
succeeded to the office of Archbishop of 
Quebec. He received the pallium from 
the Pope soon after assuming office. 
The Archbishop was from 1907 to 1923 
a director of the church paper, L’Ac- I 
tion Sociale Catholique and exercised a I 
considerable influence over its editorial 
policy.

Combinations, Fine Elastic .Ribbed 
—A soft finished brushed cotton in 
cream color. Sale price .... $2.69

The New Duo-Ply Mesh Knit, two
fold effect, in cream only. Price $4

Cloths.

(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

ENJOYABLE TIME Big Clearance Sale of 

Household Linen Remnants

Also odds and ends from our Free 
Hemming Sale. Many great bargain 
in useful lengths are available.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

New Upholstering Tapes

tries

Etched Crystal Vases. Prices 50c., 75c. and 90c.

Deaths Medium Heavy Natural Wool, Fine 
Ribbed Combinations. Colored Glass Vases. Price 75c.Printers Are Hosts at Pleasant 

Entertainment in West Side 
Hall

Reduced price $7.25
Colored Frappe Glasses, 1-2 doz.

Odd lots of three and four at $1.25 and $1.50

Odd Frappes at.........................

Etched Comports. Sale Price 

Colored Glass Comports ....

$2.50Mrs. Mary Ada Thome
The death of Mrs. Mary Ada Thorne 

occurred on Saturday at the Saint 
John Infirmary after an illness of sev
eral months. She is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Ç. P. Nixon, of Mont
real, and Mrs. K. A. Brown and Mrs. 
J. Roy Bell, of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Bell, 
137 Leinster street, and will be private.

Mrs. Mary E. MacDonald
Word was received in Saint John last 

week of the death in Malden, Mass., 
on Feb. 15, of Mary E. MacDonald, 
widow of Donald MacDonald, of Cam
bridge, Queens county, aged 86 years. 
Mrs. MacDonald had been in poor 
health for many years and died at the 
home of her son, Dr. W. C. MacDonald. 
She was a daughter of Amos and 
Eleanor Mott, of Cambridge, Queens 
county, and is survived by one daugh
ter, Annie, a trained nurse, now prac
ticing her profession in tiie United 
States, and one brother, H. H. Mott, 
of Saint John. The funeral took place 
on Feb. 17 at Malden.

Three other standard makes of Tru- 
Knit Combinations for men.

A Cream Colored Brushed Cotton
in a seasonable weight $2.75

Fine Natural Wool, medium weight, 
elastic ribbed. Price

The new two weight style, medium 
and heavy weight combine. The shirt 
part is a lighter weight than the draw- 

A practical garment that comes 
in fine elastic ribbed, natural wool.

Price $6.75

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

s

Members of the printing fraternity 
in the city and their wives and friends 
enjoyed cards, dancing, music and re
freshments in the I. O. Ch F. Hall, 
West Saint John, Saturday night fol
lowing a delightful sleigh drive.

The party gathered at the corner of 
King and Charlotte streets, and after 
the drive, were met at the hall by a 
committee^ who had everything ready 
for a few hours pleasant time.

George L. P. Swetka acted as chalr-
was

50c. each

75c.

$5.25 $1.25 and $1.50
Two Tetagouche Men 

Are Held For Theft Flower Baskets, graceful shapes with gold trim
mings ..........................................

Candy Jars.....................................

Colored Candy Jars......................

High Tumblers, in half dozen at
(Art- Dept.—Germain Street Entrance.)

I
. . $3 each 
$2.50 each A fine assortment of new Tapestries. 

Patterns to suit any style of furniture. 
All good colorings.

BATHURST, Feb. 21.—Isaac Gui-, 
tard and Edmond Daigle, both of South 
Tetagouche, were charged before Jus- | 
tice Lcmargund in the police court, j 
yesterday, with breaking and entering i 
and stealing a quantity of cigarettes, | 
tobacco and candy from the store of 
George Smith at South Tetagouche. | 
The break took place on Feb. 11. 
Advantage was taken by the burglars 
of the fact that it was a very stormy , 
night. Smith, who lives over the store, I 
is stone deaf and knew nothing of the | 
theft until the following morning, j 
After hearing the evidence both pris- ! 
oners were ommitted for trial.

man and an excellent program 
carried through, consisting of a read
ing by Edwin Rupert ; piano selections 
hv Miss Jean Stanton ; vocal solos, 
Miss Sylvia Mills; solo, Ronald Bustin.

The reception and refreshment com
mittee was composed of Mrs. Hattie 
Weir, Miss M. I. Long, Miss M. O’Neill, 
Miss Gertie Parker, assisted by wives 
of the printers.

Miss Mary Kirkpatrick acted as ac
companist during the evening, while 
music for dancing was furnished by a 
novelty orchestra.

The program was brought to a close 
5Ugar cane now can be harvested by about midnight with the singing of 

« motorized machine that does the A uld Lang Syne and God Save the
work of 100 men. King.

ers.
75c. each

Prices range from $2 up
$1.75 (House Furnishings—Second Floor.)
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^ feature Page of Interest to Every è
0
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Dorothy Dix Picture Bouffant Frock More Popular Than Ever /ÈL,<DILBeOT
Pic KABO r. enus 

lamilv#ÜSo Many Divorces and Unhappy Marriages Could Be 
Prevented if Fathers Would Investigate and Discuss 

Their Daughters' Beaux Before Marriage.
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kx-i Y^HAT do movie stars do with their 
money?

After they’ve bought clothes (for 
new productions and written out 
checks for living expenses what be
comes of the bulk of the large salaries 
many of them draw?

Do they spend it all on luxuries or 
are they thrifty just like ordinary 
folks?

Interviews with Hollywood celeb
rities reveal that these actors and ac
tresses who draw from $500 to $10,000 
a week are also shrewd in the ways of 
the business world.

Theodore Kosloff owns a building 
in Los Angeles which bears his

Mary and Douglas Fairbanks are 
both directors of a Hollywood bank. 
Both own property worth millions. 
.Renee Adoree is part owner in a 

barber.shop and beauty parlor. Lew 
Cody, Jackie Coogan and George K. 
Arthur are associated with her in the 
venture.

Norma .Shearer, paying for her own 
home, keeps only one servant and one 
car.

* 1 it
♦ i MENU HINT. 

Breakfast.PERHAPS one of the, reasons why America leads the world in the
ber of its divorces is because in this country alone, of all civilized 

lands, young persons are

num- «3 Orange Juice.
Oatmeal with Chopped Dates. 

Toast. Coffee. Milk. 
Luncheon.

Vegetable Soup.
Apple Sauce.

;

" < -, // Ia WmÊW // ills
Ipermitted to marry without any guidance from 

their elders.
“

Jiff mm v eiWe let a boy, who couldn’t make a horse 
trade that would be binding on him, enter into a 
contract of marriage that’ involves his whole life. 
We permit a girl who isn’t considered to have 
enough judgment to pick out a silk dress, alone 
and unaided, choose a husband with whom she 
may have to live for fifty years. No wonder so 
many American marriages turn out disastrously 1 
The marvel is that they result as well as they do.

Although we are great marrlers in this coun
try, and all fathers and mothers ’may reasonably 
expect that their sons and daughters will commit ' 
matrimony in due time, there seems to be a false 
sense of shame that keeps parents from ever dis
cussing the subject with their children or taking 
any precautions regarding it.

mz hi!w Us Crackers. 
Drop Fruit Cookies. 

Milk.

tv

<
8?' ■ :ÿ B-’V $

Dinner.
Stuffed Breast of Veal.

Baked Sweet Potatoe/ 
Cauliflower.

Russian Dressing. 
Coffee.

y: !
X, i Milk Gravy.

.«1
w- AMÜ

Bermuda Salad. 
Rhubarb Pie.

name.mm lEge
TODAY’S RECIPES.1 P Î

Vegetables Soup—Wipe one pound 
shoulder beef and one of cracked beef 
knuckle with damp cloth. Put in

&
p;

0A VK: soup
kettle and cover with cold water. SaltThis is particularly true of the 

American father, who appears to feel 
that he has no responsibility whatever 
about his daughter’s husband end who 
acts as If a girl’s getting married was 

as much in the nature of an accident as her being struck by light
ning-—something that is in the hands of Providence and that he 
can neither promote nor avert.

It is literally true that the average father does not know, by 
name or sight, the young men who visit his daughter and who take 
her out to places of amusement Still less does he know anything 
about the ability, the character and the habits of these youths. 
About the first time that he wakes up and begins to take notice 
is when Mamie and a sheepish-looking strange youth walk into 
the library some night hand in hand, and Mamie says: “Pape, this 
is Mr. Terwilliger, and Percy and I are going to be married.”

E;
m. ' | liberally, add sliced onion, bay leaf

b nkCiI ? hDeM1,,e ,3.president I mSSSSm !fottSurs"fthTlTt cSuTthe^tto
teasel ™°nCy m SC°reS °f en‘ AGNES GRIFFITH got Into the Iand strain' "our before ,neal time

Eleanor Boardman has a substantial Kims by winning a New York pu* the drained stock over fire again
bank balance. " e movie contest Now she's deter- 2, add vegetables in order named:

Thomas Meighan owns almost the mined to stay "in." L1 wo tablespoon chopped parsley, two
whole town of Ocala, Florida. Studio folks are wondering if carrots diced, two potatoes diced, one

In addition to putting his brothers achieve recognition as rapidly onion diced, chopped celery or celery
and sisters through school, Ramon a? Corinne Griffith, the First Na- sa dash of paprika, two tablespoons
Navarro is buying a honie for his tional star who broke into pictures oatmeal and one-half cup tomatoes,
father and mother. after she had reigned as Queen of PrePare the vegetables as you go along

Pola Negri turns her dollars into the New Orleans Mardi Gras* The 80 that the tomatoes are added about
two are not related, one-half hour before serving. A lit-

Agnes makes her screen debut ma(*aroni or noodles may be added 
with Adolphe Menjou in “A Social after the tomatoes are put in. 
Celebrity," a Paramount produc
tion.

one
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;v If;-:&mm <-1-. emeralds and pearls.

Norma Telmagde is partial to apart
ment houses, owning several.

Before Ruth Roland’s popularity as 
a serial star waned, she “salted away” 
enough money to be Los Angeles’ 
richest woman real estate operator.

Harold Lloyd is building a million 
dollar home in Beverly Hills near the 
equally valuable manse being .put up 
by Colleen Moore.

Although they can afford most of 
the luxuries of life, a goodly number 
of the stars of the silver sheet know 
the value of a dollar and they invest 
a large portion of their earnings. The 
above are only Instances.

my HAT rouses papa up, as a general thing, and he begins to make a hur
ried investigation into the present and past of Mr. Percy Terwilliger 

But it is everlastingly too late then, for if Mamie has set her heart on 
marrying Percy, no matter what papa finds out, she will go along and 
marry him just the same. And the divorce will follow in due season if 
I ercy happens to be a blackguard instead of a gentleman. But it’s no
thanks to papa- whichever way the match turns out. By MME. LISBETH.!..v
son-in-law he is getting. skirt were never more popular than

I know of one case in which a man let his daughter marry a bigamist this sPrin8. and not only for the youth-
ram/nr if Z Wr,tt“ V'”61! !?“" the town from which the man "«t for the mature woman as well.
v“™ °Vffhhe ? m g°ne *? it—“nd wasn t a hundred miles away—to 111- ThCT« are so many versions of this
heart hre„^n b;ldegroom * record he could have saved the girl from a attractive dress, some fashioned of stiff

leaking fate. 1 taffeta silk that rustles alluringly, and
others ■ of the softest of chiffons, 
georgettes, tulles and laces.

The picturesque gown that appears 
In the centre of the picture above is 
of soft gray silk lace and is embroid
ered all over with silver thread. It Is 
worn over a slip of silver cloth. At the 
waist is a lovely flower design of green 
and silver sequins.
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m Rhubarb Pie—Sift one tablespoon 
flour with one cup sugar, add to a 
beaten egg. Wash and cut one pound 
rhubarb in inch length pieces, then 
add egg, flour and sugar mixture. Bake 
in rich pie crust about half an hour or 
until tender.

Valentino’s “Black Eagle,” in “Beauty 
and the Beast,” a novel by Kathleen 
Norris which Samuel Goldwyn has 
purchased. Some screens will be taken 
in Italy.

1 he hat worn with this dance frock 
is as picturesque as the dress. It has 
a cloth of silver crown with a small 
brim of silver horsehair. Flowers of 
green and silver sequins to match 
those on the dress are used for trim
ming. .

At the upper left is a new bandeau 
to be worn with an evening dress, and 
at the upper right a pair of black satin 
pumps with rhinestdne buckles that so 
effectively finish milady’s formal dress.

Many qf the new full-skirted

on one shoulder and a blue 
worn 
fu] effect.

A more elaborate interpretation of 
this gown affected

, . ribbon
m the hair completed the youth-

' j ;

Bermuda Salad—Arrange 
thin slices of Bermuda 
lettuce, and pour over

And still another beauty contest 
winner has been given a movie con
tract. Universal announces the sign
ing of Adrienne Dore, “Miss Los 
Angeles” and second place winner in 
the “Miss America” contest at Atlantic 
City. Her first role is in Herbert 
Blache’s picture, “The Mystery Club.”

. several 
onion on crisp 
this dressing: 

Four tablespoons vinegar, two table-j 
spoons olive oil, one-half teaspoon salt, 
one-quarter teaspoon paprika. Mix 
well, and pour over just before 
ing.

.. » , , . a very decollete
tight orange bodice with long, fingertip 
black lace sleeves and a tiered skirt- 
mass of ruffles—in ombre shades of 
orange.

The tightly molded bodices of these 
gowns usually show little decoration 
beyond possibly a flower posed on the 
shoulder, but one of shot pink taffeta 
varied this procedure by a wide pink 
ribbon banded with gold which was 
wrapped around the bodice and waist
line and tied in a huge bow on the 
side.

a
!

The time, however, to break up an undesirable match is before 
it hoppens, and for that reason any father who does his duty by 
h.s daughter keeps a line on every man who comes into his house.
If he observes that young Tomkins has taken to camping on his 
parlor chairs, he institutes a few casual inquiries as to that gentle
man’s moral habits. s
it happens, and for that reason anyfather who does his duty by 
he listens to-what the other young fellows at the office and club 
have to say about young Smith. If he observes that young Jones is 
spending a good deal of money on taking Mamie out, he invites 
Jones employer out to lunch and finds oàt whether he is one of the 
sort of young men who go climbing up from desk to desk or who 
are going to stay put at the foot of the ladder.

MORE than that, he frets personally acquainted with the young men hlm- 
self and he gives Mamie the benefit of his judgment and hard-headed, 

possîblycanay °f )ook,ng at them> for he sees through them as no woman

_„_J‘..isnlt any g0°d for young Tomkins to pose and posture and look 
romantic for papa. Sissy, he calls it. It isn’t any use for Smith to bemoan
butt’d h‘llnlTri,/d K-ndeüCy to drink' Papa doesn’t see in him anything 
but a drunken loafer. Nor does the fact that Jones is always out of work

1 tn hnM r|he WOr i! ,s ha"ded against him appeal to papa. “Tbo no-account 
to hold down a job. I he woman who marries him will have to take In 

. boarders to apport him,” is the way papa sizes up that gentleman

Queen Marie of Roumanie has en
tered Into an agreement with Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer to write a screen story 
for them. She’s the author of several 
novels.

serv-

Little Joe
VBOO'll NEVER F mo A MT*, 

eRVES OVEfc> 
*ôV\UT NUL*

gowns
droop at the back. One dress of pink 
taffeta used this lowered hemline, while 
blue velvet ribbon decorated the front 
of the gown. A pink rose was posed

Recovered from a severe illness, 
Richard Barthelmess has decided that 
he will make neither “The Kid from 
Montana” nor “The Amateur Gentle
man” at present, but will start work 
on “Ransom’s Folly” from the story 
and play by Richard Harding Davis.

We’ll have another chance to see 
Vilma Banky, the Hungarian actress 
who scored such a hit with Ronald 
Colman In “The Dark Angel” and in

Silence is a golden opportunity when 
all you have In mind is a rap

Thte front window of your auto is 
a good plate for you to look out for 
yourself.

h
NX\Is tfEsyVourFashion Fanciesv'JS

. 2Ébirthday* * .*
’ tfyw’ z• X O'0Wip,Member the old days when photo- 

p-aphers used to take people in tin- 
types? Now, gasolene does it.

* * *

H i o
m FEBRUARY 22—Do not look upon the 

dark side of life, and cease to worry 
about what may happen.

Wife: “What, under theA QUEER TOLL GATE 2 ' v,At that a big wasp crawled slowly 
out of the hole in the gray paper bag.

And before you could say “boo” he 
had Jumped onto the bat's nose and 
stung him.

“Ouch” shrieked the bat, flapping his 
wings and flying away.

“Come along,” said Jupe. “The toll- 
gate’s gone.

, , - sun, did
you buy that second-hand battery for’ 
In the first place you hadn’t the money 

Pay f°r *t, and in the second place 
it s all run down.”

Husband: “I had it charged.”
* * *

FABLES IN FACT.

“Where does Blue Whiskers live?” 
Nancy went to ask, but all her : 
twisted tongue could say was, “Enly, 
meeny, miny, mo!” •

Jupe, however, did not laugh. “I un
derstand you,” said the kangaroo kind- 

“You wish to

if You need to
bring into your life more sunshine and 
cheerfulness, and hold yourself m high
er esteem. You are capable of greater 
deeds than you realize if you will but 

$ be sure of yourself. You should marry 
very happily if you will bear and for
bear.

Your birth-stone is an 
which means sincerity.

Your lucky colors are light blue and 
yellow.

uBasapoor
i And his criticism goes with Mamie. There is one thing that 

every woman is sensitive to, and that Is a man’s opinion of another
tuer to Hi* ,qu,cfc to.fcnow that other men have a 

rontempt for the man she loves or that they despise him as a weak-
JbeT'fc"6’ whde J eirl may not listen to her mother’s advice 

ÎL .K. 3 fausband> sbe will to that of her father, and it is
the shame of shames that fathers so seldom speak up in time to 
save their daughters from making miserable matches.

JN THESE days no man can hide his faults under a bushel. We all live 
te°,,mucb oat ,under the electric light for that. It is perfectly easy for 
fat,her ÎP ,find out whether the suitor for his daughter’s hand 

ln°b*r;. e'ean-living, industrious youth who has some good way of support- 
He e n7 a or fwhather he is idle, tr ifling and dissipated. Nor is that^U 

find.out whether the youth is tyrannical, overbearing and 
whether he is generous, kindly and manly. B

- tion V^dJUV'ng. fount up to him to pass on the informa-
• ' “ ^a”,e m such a way that she will choose the right man
stLdlfl wAtSXT 1Dd thereifter be a «“W worn," m-

P*pa should, in reality, be the best man at the wedding, the 
the*MW 'p"86?' tosteai of the forehead who is standing behind

îs-Sk £ri„“,c —-——

bo®.■

ly. ask about Blue 
Whiskers’ castle. It’s too bad you chil- 
dren eahnot talk, but if we go about It 
right, your troubles will soon be over. 
Blue Whiskers himself Is a wizard who 
can do anything. If you had only 
In by the wicket gate, everything would 
have been different.”

Nick tried to say, "But we didn't 
know anything about the wicket gate. 
Out1 magic green shoes Just brought us 
here—pop!"

But all he could say was, "All around 
ths market place the monkey chased the
weasel—that's the way the money goes__
Pop! goes the weasel!"

But again Jupe understood. Towever, 
this time he didn't reply, but led 
way through a woods toward a high hill, 
the Twins following cn their skates.

"The next place we have to 
the way to Blue Whiskers' castle,” 
he, "le the toll-gate. It's 
gate, but don’t be astonished. Nothing 
will hurt you."

Suddenly the Twins saw a large blue 
bat sitting on a stone In the middle of 
the road.

That's what happens to 
people who get too greedy.”

To Be Continued

APOSTROPHE SFPNNY 
SOME PEOPLE ARE PERIOD FOR 
INSTANCE THE FELLOW WHO 
WENT TO WAR COMMA AND 
GOT HIS FILL OF IT PERIOD 
SWORE TO GOODNESS HE’D 
NEVER ENLIST AGAIN PERIOD 
RIDICULED EVERYTHING THAT 
HAD TO DO WITH WARFARE 
PERIOD DECLARED FOR PEACE

QUIET ZONE. SAID HE WOULD
OH HIV .. e FIGHT TO KEEP IT PERIOD
0H"H' Ya g°tta be quiet an’ walk THEN HE FELL IN LOVE COMMA 

on your toes, the baby’s asleepin’ GOT MARRIED COMMA AND 
jes now. We ve worried a heap ’bout WENT BACK TO THE VERY
Wn °burTn’Te? brew?' feV" miUOD™ WAS S° °PPOSED ™

shades lm"n d'oZ. Te’rekeepto’ 192S’ NEA ^iee, Inc.)

the room kinda cool. She’s bundled up 
tight in a warm sleepin’ gown, but 
she breathes the fresh air as a rule 

Why sure, ya kin peek in the room, 
if ya like. A mighty sweet picture 
you 11 see. But, be a bit careful: don’t 
wake the wee tike. She’s sleepy as 
sleepy kin be.

The doctor jes’ called and he ceered 
us a lot. “There’s no need to worry ” 
he said. “It’s only a fever that’s ailin’ 
bed ”0t JCS’ keep ber real Quiet in

HOW
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Your flower Is a primrose.:■ XV.. x. T IT*m «is a I Wasting Time.
Steeplejack was working indus

triously on repairs to a church spire a 
good distance above the street. A small 
boy was the first to see him, and stood 
gazing sideways with rapt expression.
Soon an elderly man stopped to watch 
the feat. Another passer-by joined the 
two, and another and another came 
along until a small-sized crowd was
blocking the pavement, while the toy -----------------------
steeplejack continued his work in ig- T'iKLI"Q COUGH
norance of tiie interest he was créât- I the Breath — Children like Ihem |
ing. The small boy began to get Name and Address and 10*for Postage I
restless. Finally he turned to the J
crowd, and in a disgusted tone said: Menrhoiatum çtt nr.dotburç pnf-
“It ain’t no use waitin’. He ain't 
goin’ to fall.”

m
i

Vmmean, or

m
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sort of a mpass on 
said 

a queer toll-WHE1- good God gives a man a girl baby He lays on him a respon- 
. » sibility for providing her with something more than food and elothec 
though the majority of fathers do not seem to think so

„ . , DOROTHY DIX,
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i We love Him because He 
us.—I John 8:19. first loved ■It was quite a large bat, 

about the size of a churn, and Ills 
looked like the ears of a very large 
and curious rabbit. His wings were 
folded and he eat very still, not moving 
a muscle except that his eyes blinked 
like Fourth-of-July sparklers. By that 
you know that he was not only awake 
but thinking

***S8«.
L°VB and you shal< be loved. All love 

Is mathematically just, as much as 
the two sides of 
—Emerson.

Sure of His Ground.
“How did you make out at school 

this week?” inquired the father at the; 
dinner table.

“Had we not better discuss some- ! 
thing else?” replied James. “I have1 
been taught lately that dinner talk I 
should always be pleasant.”

I .lttolUti .1>UJMs
i®SE-SAM6ÆBIMMDW
< Y^mrr UL»«iriwBiit ixn jju mmj«j y i

an algebraic equation.

FLAPPER FANNY sAvyOf course we’ve been tendin’ the best
-To, Æ with two snaps ^

of his jaws. ; er V , burmn her brow—ançl soon
be out playin’ again.

*

EASES SORE 
THROAT

g EE-SAWING up and down Manhat
tan Isle I wandered Into the little 

World of art exhibits that centres at 
17th street And at the Art Centre I 
came upon as fine a memorial to as re
markable a personality as modern day 
America has produced.

That personality was John Quinn— 
Irishman. He was born in Tiffin, O. 
But had he been bom and reared on 
Erin’s soil—and he often regretted that 
he had not—he doubtless would have 
been one of the great rebels.

But his fighting spirit and rebel in- 
etlnct found outlet in due time. Quinn 
studied law and in the course of years 
appeared on Wall Street, where he be
came an eminently successful and 
wealthy legal light. There 
much of the Irish dreamer and poet in 
him to keep him satisfied with mere 
business success.

He became the associate of writers 
and artists and soon he was gathering 
to himself a great art collection. It was 
not to the conventional “old masters’* 
that he turned. No, Quinn was an art
istic rebel. He defended the ultra-mod- 
sms as fast as they turned up. He 
bought the greatest of Van Gogh, Cez
anne. Picasso, Seurat and the rest. His 
apartment in West End avenue became 
cluttered with anything and everything 

sOf the great moderns. Paintings piled 
a dozen deep In closets and under beds.

AThey covered the walls and flowed 
to the floor. over OtvaoFL

Peal By MME. LISBETHThe public at large, however, had no “How much Is It today?*’ asked Jupe
cnance to see them. And then Quinn "As no travelers have passed since
hl. ,, 1°' ,ln the Art Centre, this ex- two days before yesterday, f am very

lblt which will attract more attention hungry," said the bat. "The toll today 
°the,r of the year' hang, a* a is one pint of flies, one pint of lady-bugs 

memorial to John Quinn—Irishman, of and six ounces of buzzers!"
Y he Twins wondered what buzzers 

were, but they were soon to know.
“Dear, dear!” muttered the kangaroo. 

“Things are getting

MUSCLE.- 
-et a Take a little "Vaseline” 

Jellv several times a day 
and at bedtime. Taste
less and odorless. 
Soothes and heals. Will 
not upset you. 
C™SEB^VGH MFG. CO.
55M Chabot Ave.. Montreal

Vaseline
TRADE MARK ■

PETROLEUM JELLY

^ _ | "Let (he Clark Kitchens help yoa"Aclark-s
CANADIAN

BOILED
DINNER

‘‘Canada Approved”
beef, selected vegetables
«nd rich gravy all ready (wSV*3
to heat and serve. Ex-
cellent, wholesome and
convenient.

The black satin frock which is 
such an important part of milady’s 
wardrobe is shown here In 
and little more elaborate version. A 
long blouse Is worn over a plain 
skirt. The blouse is spilt from the 
bottom to the waist-line in front and 
Is trimmed with diamond shaped 
pieces of gold metal cloth. The 
sleeves are a unique bell shape.

The gold appliques on the black 
a gay,

Does That Cough 
Stick On 
Your Lungs ?

P0W3died. Friendsly fencers are always at 
swords pointsl IN V6Ü

HOMU* * *

My compliments to the good house
wife who bawled the maid ?out for
letting the milkman kiss her—and 
decided to take the milk in, herself, in 
the future.

■*§AW Jack Potter who,
Prince of Wales was in America, 

was American aide to H. R. H., 
ticularly In showing the prince certain 
New York high spots, and at the open
ing of the new Rendezvous night club 
Potter was assorting the guests so that 
the "proper" people were 
"proper” relationship to other "proper" 
people.

And there, among many a notable, 
were to 1be seen Frank Polk, the former 
secretary of state; E. H. Harrlman, of 
the somewhat wealthy Harrlman clan; 
the Princess Vlora, Lord Helmsdale— 
and, oh, yes, none other than Count 
Salm, who In spite of his marital dif
ficulties with Mlllicent Rogers, is 
a great deal at the night clubs.

But Count Salm didn't stay, and It 
was reported that he was'one of several 
dozen important people turned away for 
lack of space, in spite of all protesta
tion.

when the Mr. Islay MacNab, Bognor, Ont, 
Writes:—“I was troubled with a ter
rible cough that I could not get rid 
of, and my doctor told me that I had 
a slight touch of bronchitis. Nothing 
I took seemed to give mo any relief 
until I got a bottle of

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

I got such relief by using it that I I 
would advise all those who arc subject j 
to bad colds or coughs to keep a bottle 
of this remedy in their homes all the 
time.”

You don’t experiment when you buy 
,“Dr. Wood’s” as it has been a house
hold remedy for the past 37 years.

Put up only by Tho T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Out. .

/ more expensive * + ±
every day. Even toll-gates Couldn’t T., x ,
you reduce It a little? I’ve got the mos- 8 no .wonder a man thinks he 
qultoes all right, and the flies but lady- ..V8 a j j® S- lfe’ wtien comes in 
bugs are scarce this year.” * with muddy feet, gets comfortable by

the fire, and waits to be fed.
* * *

“I never will play poker with 
A dentist,” shouted BilL 

“Twould be a very simple thing 
For him to draw and fill.”

* * *

NOW, HONESTLY—

par-

background give the blouse 
mandarin effect.

Black satin dresses are jjreat fav
orites with the large woman. No 
one wants to look old and matronly 
merely because they have added a 
few pounds to their weight, and at 
one time that was the effect the 
larger sized dresses produced. Now, 
In these days of specialists, the stout 
woman has a choice of charming 
dresses with colrr and smartness 
which have been especially designed 
to make her look slender.

The black satin frocks for these 
women show the long, straight bod
ice to a low waistline. At this point 
a simple circular skirt Is set, a cir
cular apron or overdress—anything 
that accents a slight flaring line.

The flaring collar on light colored 
vestee Is a popular feature and 
dress that was pointed out as hav
ing especial Interest had a flat, 
round neckline slashed in front al
most to the waist, 
vestee of cross-stitch embroidery In 
high shades.

."I’ve taken quite a liking to lady- 
bugs,” said the long-eared bat, “and if 
I can’t have them, you can’t pass.”

80 saying he spread out ' tys large 
wings on either side of him until the 
road was completely covered.

Suddenly Jupe had an Idea. “I know 
of a new kind of bug,’’ he said. “I 
know where there’s a whole bag full. 
It’s hanging on a tree and I can lift it 
down with my tail.”

Away he bounded and came back

seated inwas too
-f

Maybe there’s someone 
especially care for.

And maybe, you take a rap at him 
or her in conversation whenever 
get a chance.

What good docs it do you?
Knocking only boosts 

Other people's estimation.

you don’t

CiM. *z« azavicz. me.

with a round thing that looked like a 
gray paper bag turned upside down.

"Here you are," said he, laying the 
bag down in front of the bat’s

you
When a bride promises to obey, 

she waives her rights; after mar. 
riage she sometimes waves her

1
you out of

We all get a kick out of hearing __________ - ---
someone praised But we never praise COULDN’T a bunch of giraffes put 
anyone who kicks at someone else. ^ on a hot necking party?

“Curious Curious” said the bat. “I 
never had bugs served up to me in a- 
bag before.”

right.

GILBERT SWAN.

3MV
fîuaûfy.

Tour Grocer sella H.revealing ar0 Cuticura 
Loveliness 

A Clear 
Healthy Skinifœffiovol FOOL and his money 

parted and some sort of similar 
arrangement should be made to alien
ate him from his automobile

t.arc soon

W. CLARK Limited, Montreal
• T. KEMI. P.O. and HARROW, ONT.

Packers : Clark's celebrated 
Pork and Bran, etc. ,7.16
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You Agree, But Do You Act
Yon know how many child- 

JOt ren do not like the taste of 
milk. You know how they 
like to have the same drink 

V^S. as the “grown-ups”. You 
‘ v know, too, how good it is for 

them to have a hot drink! Make Instant 
Postum for them, using hot milk (not 
boiled) instead of boiling water ! They’ll 
like the taste immediately! And they 
will get the food value of the wheat, 
plus the nourishment of milk, in a hot 
drink that is economical and so easy to 
make.

npO have and to hold your 
A health—a real aim in life, 

isn't it? But don’t nod y>ur head 
in agreement and then—prompt
ly forget all about it. There are 
many ways to hold health. There 
are ways to coax health back. 
One eof the most important is 
to stop drinking tea and coffee. 
For—
Tannin and caffeine in tea and 
coffee are harmful. With you 
these agents may work fast or 
slow. Yet sooner or later their 
poisonous effects are certain 
sure!
Drink Instant Postum. I|ere is 
a habit healthful both to body 
and brain. There’s not a taut 
nerve, sleepless hour or head
ache in it. Rich, full-bodied, 
satisfying, millions like Instant 
Postum better than any other 
hot drink in the world ! Give it 
to your family at every meal. It 
will bring them better health be
cause it is tree from all harmful 
drugs. Instantly made in the 
cup at a cost of about half-a-cent.

4k ?
Sii i i

ir~-
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Carrie Blanchard? t 
Offer

“I want you to try Postum 
for thirty days. I want to 
start you out on your test 
by giving you your %st 
week’s supply.
“It seems to me that it 
would be a wise plan for 
mothers, particularly, to 
think of this test in con
nection with the health of 
their families.
“Will you send me your 

name and address? Tell me which kind 
you prefer—Instant Postum or Postum 
Cereal (the kind you boil). I’ll see that 
you get the first week’s supply right 
away.”

CM
rC

n} / Tress,
e

' 3 *For your own sake, 
make tie Postum test"

For those who prefer it there IS 
Postum Cereal, made by boiling 
or percolating twenty minutes. 
Get Postum at your club, restau
rant or on the train. A famous 
food demonstrator and diet 
expert, Carrie Blanchard, makes 
you a wonderful free offer. Mail 
the coupon—today.

Instant POStUiîi
e€There9s a Reason"

V
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W. Seeley, Moncton, N. B., and C. E. 
Seeley, Worcester, Mass.

The funeral will take place from his 
home on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
and interment will be made in Moun
tain cemetery.

geour, formerly Miss Muriel Gray, on 
the arrival of a little daughter at her 
home in Vancouver on Monday of last 
week.

Mrs. E. W. Henry is the guest of 
Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Country Club 
Heights, Riverside.

Mrs. I. F. Longley and her father, 
Mr; Morton, left on Friday for Boston 
for a short visit.

Mrs. A. G. Haultaln, Ottawa, 
tertained at bridge on Wednesday 
ing In honor of Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
of Saint John, N. B., who is the guest 
of Mrs. George Hooper and Dr. Hooper, 
Ottawa.

Mrs. O. H. Sharpe was hostess at a 
delightful bridge at her home in Ot
tawa recently. Mrs. Murray Maclaren 
presided at the tea table, which 
dainty with spring flowers.

Mrs. G. E. Stuart McLeod, formerly 
Miss Dorothy Cochrane, received for 
the first time since her marriage, on 
Friday^ afternoon at her residence, 
Apartment 3, 849 Dorchester street 
West, Montreal. Mrs. McLeod 
slsted by her mother, Mrs. James A. 
Cochrane. Mrs. Charles M. Holt and 
Mrs. H. H. Hansard poured tea and 
coffee and assisting in serving were 
Mrs. Norman Root, Miss M. Cochrane, 
Miss Betty Abbott and Miss Berthe 
Taschereau.

fax taking a course in infantry at the 
R. S. I. He organized the 112t)i Bat
talion and took It to England. The 
following year, however, that battalion 
was depleted for drafts and Colonel 
Seeley with other “surplus” senior offi
cers was ordered to return home. He 
was decorated with the,Long Service 
Medal, Colonial Officers’ Decoration 
and General War Service Medal. In 
1922 he was elected honorary presi
dent Yarmouth Command, G. W V. A.

Society Beauty Dramatic Discovery

STURT MISSIONt

WeddingsThe regular tea following badminton 
at the armory on Saturday was large
ly attended. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner 
presided over the tea cups. Among 
those present were; Colonel Command
ant W. B .Anderson, Major and .Mrs. 
Vince, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mr. and Mrs. Percy McAvity, 
Mr. and Mrs. Courtlandt Robinson, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Alden, Mr. and. 
Mrs. Grant Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, 
Mrs. John W. McKean, Mrs. J. R. 
Miller, Mrs. James I. McAvity, Mrs. 
W. A. Ewing, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Harold Allison, Mrs. D. 
W. Ledingham, Mrs. L. DeV. Chip- 
man, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Mis. U. 
Bruce Burpee, Mrs. Gordon McDon
ald, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Miss 
Mignon Rollo Kerr, Miss Frances 
Hollo Kerr, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss 
Margaret Tilley, Miss Portia Macstn- 
sle, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Audtty 
McLeod, Miss Beryl Mullln, Mils 
Clara Schofield, Miss Alice Hegan, 
Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Viola Mc
Avity, Miss Isobel Jack, Mr. Geoffrey 
Stead, Mr. Leslie Jones, Mr. Ronald 
Jones, Major Larter, Mr. Donald Skin
ner, Mr. Percival Streeter.

Special Four Weeks of Ser
vices Begun Sunday 

In Cathedral

Dixon-Fairweather 
HAMPTON VILLAGE, Feb. 21- 

On Thursday of last week during one 
of the heaviest snow storms of the 
season, Miss Ella Robertson Fairweath- 
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Fairweather, of Hampton, left Saint 
John for California. On Tuesday, 
Feb. 16, she was married at Sacra
mento, California, to Murray Sieve- 
wright Dixon, formerly of Saint John.

Mrs. Dixon was formerly a teacher 
and during the last term had charge 
of the school at Lakeside. Many 
friends in Hampton and Saint John

en- .GOOD CITIZENeven-
As a citizen, Colonel Seeley was one 

of the best. In religion he was an ad
herent of the Presbyterian church and 
for many years a valued member of 
the choir. He is survived by his widow, 
who was formerly Miss Joanna Archi
bald, and one daughter, Mrs. J. J. C. 
Watson, wife of United States Consul 
Watson, of Georgetown, Demerara, but 
for the last year with her parents in 
Yarmouth; also two sisters, Mrs. 
Frank Little, in Boston, and Mrs. John 
McKle, Lower Argyle, Yarmouth 
county; and four brothers, Capt. O. L. 
and W. F. Seeley, Lower Argyle;. E.

Mission For Children and For 
Married Women First—Re- 

demptorists in Charge
llllSM
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A four weeks’ mission was success
fully opened in the Cathedral on Sun- 

_ day by three Redemptorlst priests from 
Toronto—Rev. George Mylatt, C. SS. R. 
Rev. John Barry, C. SS. R. and Rev. 
John Keogh, C. SS. R. Large attend
ance marked the services and also 
again this morning at the week day 
masses.

A mission for the children was the 
first to be started and it was opened 
at 2.15 o’clock with a large gathering 
of boys and girls. They were addressed 
by Father’Keogh. The married wom
en’s mission was begun in the evening 
with a very large assemblage. There 
was recitation of the beads led by 
Father Keogh and followed by a short 
instruction by him. Benediction was 
given by Rev. W. M. Duke with the 
women’s choir singing. The main ser
mon was preached by Father Barry. 
The missioners have made a deep im
pression by their ability as pulpit or
ators.

«

4 will wish Mr. and Mrs. Dixon prosper
ity in their new home.
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VETERAN OFFICER 
DEAD IN YARMOUTH

$Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield enter
tained at the family residence, Ger
main street, on Friday evening in 
honor of Mrs. Boucher, of London, 
Ontario. Pink carnations and spring 
flowers made an effective table decora
tion. After dinner bridge was enjoy
ed. The guests were: Hon. L. P. D. 
Tilley and Mrs. TUley, Mrs. James 
Boucher, Hon. W. E. Foster and Mrs. 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and 
Mr. J. G. Harrison.

Mrs. H. G. Harrison entertained at 
a very enjoyable bridge at her resi
dence, 347 Main street, on Friday 
evening, in honor of Miss Upham, of 
Sussex, who is her guest. The fortu
nate prize winners were Mrs. H. H. 
Upham, Mrs. S. W. McMackin, Mrs. 
R. P. Hamm, Mr. H- H. Upham and 
Mr. W. G. Heans. A special guest 
prize was presented to Miss Upham 
by the hostess.

Mrs. J. E. Petrie entertained a num
ber of young people gt a very enjoy
able dance at her residence, 149 Wright 
street, on Friday evening in honor of 
her daughter, Miss Dorothy Petrie. 
During the evening delicious refresh
ments were served, when the hostess 
was assisted by Mrs. George S. Bishop 
and Mrs. Fenwick C. Bonnell. Those 
present were: Miss Marjorie Warwick, 
Miss Eileen Ewing, Miss Mary Ritchie, 
Miss Nancy Lee, Miss Roberta Mc
Mackin, Miss Frances Beatteay, Miss 
Frances Pea1^ Miss Hazel Currie, Miss 
Isabell Kinsman, Miss Marjorie Cow
an, Miss Ellen Gregory, Miss Mildred 
Chase, Miss Mary Rowse, Mr. Neilson 
Lewis, Mr. Jack Machum, Mr. Stewart 
Slme, Mr. George Beatteay, Mr. Nor
man Brittain, Mr. Phillip Golding, 
Mr. Lawrence Currie, Mr. Harvey 
Bishop, Mr. Gordon Hatfield, Mr. Clif
ford Sancton, Mr. Fred Ryan, Mr. 
Donald Rivers, Mr. Norman Magnus- 
son and Mr. Harold Williams.
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*•I Lieut.-Col. T. M. Seely 

ized Battery at Frederi 
During War

Prgan-
idtonits Al"ZEXHORTED TO ATTEND 9111...Speaking at the 9.15 o’clock mass 

Father Barry announced the hours of 
the mission services and then spoke on 
the mission and its meaning. It was 
really a time of preparation for death. 
Since the last mission was preached in 
the Cathedral many of the congrega
tion had passed away. No one could 
say how many would die before an
other mission would be given.

The speaker closed with a word to 
the married women of the parish. He 
made a touching reference to the 
mothers and their great influence and 
called on them to set a good example 
to husband and sons and daughters by 
making their own mission a great suc
cess.

YARMOUTH, Feb. 19—The death 
took place at his home, Alma street, 
last evening of Lieut.-Col. Thomas Mel
vin Seeley, aged 61 years. He was one 
of the best known journalists in the 
weekly newspaper life of Nova Scotia 
and had been associated with it in one 
capacity or another for nearly half o 
century. Colonel Seeley was born at 
Argyle, Yarmouth county, and was the 
son of the late Charles W. Seeley. As 
a youth he came to this town and en
tered the employ of the late Richard " 
Huntington, who at the time was edi
tor and proprietor of the Yarmouth 
Tribune. Later Colonel Seeley worked 
in the Herald, of this town, and also in 
Saint John, N. B. He later returned 
to Yarmouth and entered the employ 
of Charles Carey, who shortly after
wards founded the Yarmouth Light 
with Colonel Seeley occupying the edi
torial chair. Colonel Seeley held that 
position for about 12 years, when he 
resigned and engaged in newspaper 
work in Annapolis Royal, New Water
ford, Pictou and other places, return
ing to Yarmouth after the close of the 
Great War and assuming control of the 
Yarmouth Times. A year or so later 
his health became broken and on ad
vice of his physicians he retired from 
active work for a year. He then went 
to Summerside, P. E. I., and for a year 
filled a position on the Journal in that 
town. His health again failing him, 
Colonel Seeley was obliged to return 
to Yarmouth and ever since then ha 
has gradually declined.

ACTIVE IN MILITARY
In addition to his career in the news

paper life of the province, Colonel 
Seeley played a big part in the military 
affairs of this province and it is very 
doubtful if there Is another officer in 
Nova Scotia who has given so many 
young men their start in a military 
training as did the late Colonel Seeley. 
His career as a soldier commenced In 
1882 when he joined the Yarmouth 
Battery G. A. as a gunner and from 
that time up until the outbreak of the 
Great War he was continuously in the 
service. In 1886 he was one of the 
Nova Scotians selected to go to Eng
land on the Shoeburyness team. In 
May, 1914, he was honored with the 
title of lieutenant-colonel, which lie re
tained after his retirement to the time 
of his death.
ORGANIZED BATTERY IN N. B.

In November, 1914, Colonel Seeley 
was appointed to organize the 28rd 
Battery at Fredericton, N. B„ which, 
when all prepared to go overseas, was 
passed over to the command of Major 
MacKay, of Pictou. The deceased was 
then ordered to Barrington Passage to 
establish a guard at the radio station 
at that place. In 1916 he was in Hafl-

Takes Guess-Work 
from Your Bakingsmiy

/Tired of society, Elinor Patterson, Chicago beauty, sought a career 
on the stags. Despite her inexperience, she was picked for the Import
ant part of the Nun In the Chicago presentation of the spectacle, “The 
Miracle.” Now a great future is predicted for her as an actress.

XX7HEN bake day comes then milk uncertainties 
v v must go. A ruined milk dish wastes your time, 

your money and your temper.
Milk uncertainties ! You know them! Skimmed 
milk left after you took the bream from the top; 
yon need two cups when only one and a half is left ; 
milk you thought fresh is just on the turn.

h À\

CHURCH WAS PLANNED 
TWICE FOR CORNER OF 
OLD BURIAL GROUND

V All this you can avoid. Make your baking easier, 
surer, better. Use Carnation Milk. The cream is 
evenly distributed throughout the milk so that it is 
always of uniform consistency.
Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by sterilization. It keeps. 
Always safe, always sure and—you can’t run short. 
Get Carnation from your grocer.
MUFFINS.—1% cups flour, 4 tap. baking powder, 1 
tbsp. sugar, % tsp. salt, 1 egg, Vs cup Carnation 
Mille diluted with % cup water, S tbsp. fat. Mix and 
sift dry ingredients. Add milk to well-beaten egg 
and add to first mixture. Then add melted shorten
ing. Bake in greased muffin tins fifteen to twenty- 
five minutes. This makes ten muffins.

s copy of Mary Blake’s Cook Book—address 
Product! Co, Limited, Aylmer; Ontario.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR MISSION.
The arrangements for the four weeks 

of the mission were announced at the 
masses by one or other of the three 
missioners. They are:

This week the mission will be for 
the married women, next week for 
the single women, the third week for 
the married men and last week for 
the single men. The mission for the 
children, begun yesterday afternoon 
will be concluded on Wednesday.

The1 children will attend one of the 
masses and they will have their special 
instruction in the afternoons after 
school. Only those in the grades up 
to High School will be Included in the 
children’s mission. The High School 
boys will take the exercises with the 
single men and the High School girls 
with the single women. ,

HOURS OF MASSES.

The hours of the masse# during the 
-four weeks are 5.30 a.m., 7, 8 and 10 

o'clock. Those at 5.30 and 8 are the 
mission masses and there will be an 
instructiori at each. The early hour 

„ of the first mass is fixed to permit 
those whose dally works begins early 
to attend and have time to be at work 
at the hour required. The evening 
tervlces of the mission will be at 7.80 
o’clock.

At each of the masses on Sunday 
there was a brief address by 
other of the missioners. ^t 9.15 o’clock 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc also 
stroke briefly for the success of the 

, mission.

V
Two sixes—tall and 
small The label ie 
red and white.

Fire Once Prevented; Objections Second Time; 
Then “Stone” Church Was Built—Archives 

Record of First City Cemetery

JQELVING into the old papers in the Dominion Archives branch in Princess 
street, a searcher came across an interesting account of the old Burial 

Ground In Saint John, which was closed in 1848. The article tells several 
matters of Interest in connection with its history and Is as follows;

“History numbers here 
Some names and scenes to long re

membrance dear,
And summer verdure clothes the lowly 

breast
Of the small hillock where our fathers 

t rest .
Theirs was the dauntless heart, the 

hand, the voice,
That made the desert blossom and 

rejoice.”

Send for a free 
Cemetion Milk

t
'a lot of land at the head of Welling

ton Row, and there St. John’s church 
was built (1824) which has long been 
popularly known as the ‘Stone Churèh.’

“As late as 1918 could be seen, near 
the Sydney street entrance, /a head 
board marking the resting place of 
Peter Paul. An Indian and his 
had bjpen buried there, who no doubt 
had been respected residents of the

CLOSED IN 1848.
“Consequent upon the opening of the 

Church of England burying ground at 
the head of Courtenay Bay, the inter
ments in the public burying ground 
became less frequent. The city was 
growing rapidly around It and the space 
remaining for interments was becom
ing small. In 1848, an act was passed 
by the legislature closing the ground 
for burial purposes.

The following records the death of 
the last woman buried there: ‘Died, 
21st April, 1848, Miss Mary Anderson, 
aged seventy-one years, one of the first 
settlers of this province and for many 
years a resident of this city, where she 
was known by the name of Polly 
Dyer.’

“Miss Anderson was born blind. 
She was very popular and moved in 
good society. The name Dyer given 
her was probably her stepfather’s.

“After the closing of the burial- 
ground, a caretaker was appointed by 
the city, who, besides a small yearly 
payment, had the privilege of cultivat
ing flowers for sale. Henry Ward 
the first who had charge, and in his 
time the grounds were laid out, walks 
made and beds and flower mounds 
built. Many improvements followed, 
and in the centennial year, 1888, a beau
tiful fountain and jet were placed in 
the centre of the ground.

“The old spot Is a beautiful place 
and readily repays the little care and 
attention bestowed upon it, and is 
of the few breathing spaces In 
closely-built city.”

Mrs. W. H. Harrison gave a small 
but none the less enjoyable bridge ti 
her residence, 2 Chlpman Place, on 
Saturday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Boucher, who is visiting Mrs. Leonard 
Tlley. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. Simeon A. Jones and Mrs. 
William Vassie. At the tea hour the 
prettily appointed table was centered 
with yellow tulips and was presided 
over by Mrs. Stephen Hall. Miss J. 
Winifred Barker and Miss May Harri
son assisted the hostess in serving de
licious refreshments. Those present 
were: Mrs. Jas. Boucher, Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley, Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. H. -C. 
Schofield, Mrs. D. King Hazen, Mrs. 
Simeon A. Jones and Mrs. William 
Vassie.

It looks creamy It tastes creamy
It is creamy

squaw

city.“Here it lies, appropriately, in the 
heart of our city, as the memory of 
its silent occupants should rest in the 
hearts of our citizens. For here were 
laid the mortal remains of the found
ers of Saint John—the framers of its 
laws; its honored servants and re
spected citizens ; its noble women—our 
grandsires and grand-dames of a cen
tury ago. Carnation

Milk
one or

OUT OF WILDERNESS.
“For some time after the settlement 

of the city the site and vicinity of the 
old burial-ground was a wilderness, 
covered with cedar, spruce and swamps.

“When Paul Bedell laid out the city 
in 1788, the lots comprising the burial- 
grounded (bounded by King, Sydney 
and Carmarthen streets and by the rear 
of Union street) were reserved for the 
purpose and shortly afterwards the 
place was fairly cleared and prepared 
for it. Its first fence was undoubtedly 
the brush or snake fence commonly 
seen In the country. The place was a 
little larger than now, as It encroached 
on King and Carmarthen streets. The 
running of the lines of those streets 
took a few feet from it. The first walk 
made was one running easterly from 
Sydney street and ending near the 
centre of the ground. This was the 
only one required for some time. In 
fact the appearance of the burial- 
ground, quite up to the time of its 
closing, resembled a large field dotted 
with tombstohes and head-boards. The 
only ornamentation was the native 
trees and shrubs.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
Rev. E. R. MacWilllam, pastor of the 

Waterloo street Baptist church, ten
dered his resignation to his congrega
tion last night and it was regretfully 
accepted when it was learned that his 
decision in the matter was final. Mr 
MacWilllam will send his acceptance 
of the pastorate of the Victoria street 
Baptist church today and will enter on 
his duties at the Victoria street church 
on the first Sunday in April.

Col. and Mrs. William P. Anderson, 
of Ottawa, are spending the week-end 
with their son, Col. W. B. Anderson 
and Mrs. Anderson, King street East, 
and expect to sail early this week from 
Halifax for Victoria, B. C., via the 
Panama Canal.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie, accompanied 
by her young son, Gregor, arrived in 
the city on Saturday and they are 
guests for a few days of Mrs. George 
McLeod and Miss Gordon at 110 Union 
street.
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The Bible has been published in 23 
dialects of English.
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Miss Audrey Roulston is the guest 

of her friend, Miss Jean Fraser, daugli-' 
ter of Hon. J. F. Fraser and Mis. 
Fraser, Halifax.

Much interest is being manifested in 
the announcement that the Maritime 
badminton championships will br play
ed here on the Garrison Courts at the 
Armories on the 18th and 19th of 
March. Entries are expected from 
Halifax, Yarmouth and other points in 
the Maritime Provinces, where clubs 
have been organized.

Miss May Harrison returned on Sat
urday from Montreal, where she spent 
two weeks at the Rltz-Carleton Hotel.

one
ourm SWEPT BY FIRE.

K. P. BALL IS HELD 
AT ST. ANDREWS

“In 1784 the building of an English 
church was commenced on the south
west corner of the burial ground, op
posite where the Court House 
stands. The frame was prepared and 
ready for raising. Some persons near 
the place where the Centenary church 
now stands were burning brush from 
a clearing; the fire spread, gathering over 200 guests were present. Cards 
strength as it went, passed over the | were pjayed for a few hours and prizes 
graveyard, destroyed the church frame awarded the winners and th,
and went on for miles over hill and gerving of refreshments dancing was 
swamp, ending its career only when enjoyed tlll the early morning hours 
the banks of the Kennebeeasls barred exCellent music by an orchestra 
its farther progress. Little trace was from Kastport, Maine, 
left of the existence of a burial ground.
In all probability what graves -were 
marked at this time had only head 
boards, which would be destroyed.

Saddles ST. ANDREWS, Feb. !9- -Seafide 
Lodge, No. 9, K. of P., held their 
nual card party and dance on Friil iy 
evening last in the Palace Hall when

now
an-

Mrs. Everett .Timmerman, of Mon
treal, arrived in* the city yesterday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. S. 
Ford, Dorchester street. Mrs. Ford’s 
many friends will regret to hear she is 
suffering from pneumonia, and will 
hope for an early improvement in her 
condition.

r\a
ortune Miss Helen Lingley, Westfield Beach, 

passed through the city on Saturday 
en route to Stewlacke, N. S., where she 
will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Parlee, and Rev. Henry Parlée, at the

NEW WONDER SEAPLANEin your LONDON, Feb. 20.—A new wonder 
seaplagie has been developed. The hull 
Is duralumin and stainless steel. It is | rectory, 
believed the metals will give a longer 
life than wood and make it easier to 
repair.

OLDEST STONE DATED 1784.
“The oldest stone is that of Coonradl 

Hendricks, 1784, and his, if not the 
first, is the first known interment. At 
first the stones placed here would be 
obtained from England. It is not 
likely that any would be brought from 
the United States, the ‘late unpleas
antness* being too fresh in the memo
ries of our early citizens. One of the 
early stone cutters in St. John was 
John Milligan, the same who built 
Burns* monument at Ayr, Scotland. 
The first grave digger was a colored 

named Edward Burr, who for 50 
served in that capacity. Burr 
character in his way and well

Friends in Saint John are extending 
congratulations to Mrs. Kenneth Scrim-

Fop the Winter days

SHREDDED
WHEAT

nase tr 
Sanborn’s

man 
years
was a .
known. His somtwe occupation of the 
day was relieved at night by his play
ing the fiddle for dancing parties.

STONE CHURCH
"In 1822, the building of a second 

Church of England was contemplated 
and the corporation gave the same site 
(southwest corner of the- burial 
ground) which had previously been 
given and abandoned. There were, 
however, objections made to building 
there. Finally Judge Chipman offered
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CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL Co_ Ltd. 
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Help Wanted~ For Sale - Board « /?oomss

/?e<z/ Estate
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETIXW T WORRY about lost articles.

*our ad. in this column will find It 
everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
teiumn.” x

FOR SALE-s-Contents of flat; also paner 
lack for store. Quick sale.—53 Para

dise row. 2__
?el.f".eonta,ned bouse of flvo 

rooms electrics and toilet Germain 
street, West; and five room fiat electrics 

‘°! «t- 281 Guilford street.—Enquire 
-i9 Guilford street, West, Phone 911

OFFICES TO LETJ;P LET—Flat. Inspection Tuesdav 
t liursday, 2 to 1.—Fisher. 1520-41 d ’

________________________ 2—26 f heen sent by her niece, Mrs. La.Mont, 
of Roxborough, Mass.

EVANGELISTIC
Large audiences attended the services 

yesterday at the Douglas avenue Chris
tian Church conducted by Evangelist 
John H. Wells. The attendance in the 
evening overflowed into the Sunday 
School room. His morning topic was 

n , “The Holy Spirit.” He said that God
I\ev. Mr. Kichardson of Icould onl>- make full use of a life that

Moncton Spelter On ET.”S!*2 ‘h’™ Sr,™‘°
Special Sunday

people with sin. They drifted with 
the crowd because it was easier than 
standing for the right. People should 
be Christians, he declared, because it 
paid here and naw as well as eternally. 
Every person had an influence for good 
or evil. Five persons went forward at 
the evening meeting.

TO LET—Upper four room 
Somerset street, M. 4762.

jjh- flat2—24 TmppHnTT°iîflc!9’ lodge rooms and 
meeting hall steam heated central in cation, Immediate possession ICnlclt 

sary—Phone 1373. 2—28

FcludeEraIt_Sfma11 °fflce' also could In- 
ciude part of warehouse on Ward St

-Apply w. F. Hatheway Co.. Ltd.

LOST—On Monday, 15th instant, on why 
to St. Michael's, parcel of laundry, 

marked XI.
1128.

;kET—Self-contained flat 
oath, hardwood floors, open fireplace 

3o First street, Phone 1847-31 Tfoj

TO LET—Heated flat, 1762-23 6 rooms, Waterloo.
2—26be?rcoms. “a1lOTs,'°klmh1n.Ybath,etseî

.room nlodern ffi! ttXVfnTstoeejIV 
|R. Patchell, Phone 3785-11.

^9 ^LT House 10 rooms. Also small 
house.—Apply 137 Sydney.

Finder please Phone M.
2—23 F9S SALp~Dining room suite, divan- 

ette. leather upholstered; 'living 
table, a.l fumed oak.—M. 1643-1L

T?oPET^IFlat’ 5 ro°ms, lights 
tain.—Phone 553-11. ’ 71 Brit- 

2—26TandEst—Itlat andsl,°P, corner Ludlow 
• 2-23 M. 3066. ' JamGS streets- West.—Phone’ LOST—Wages, in small purse, between

Amdur's, Cliarlotte street via King 
Square to Sydney. Finder please Phone 
M. 483. 2—23

2—232—22 T?trEeET-M%1g°m flat' 98 Somerset
8—1 T k* RENT—Modern office, 5314 Dock 

jsMreet. Inquire Mr. will, on prelSFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
Tori'E!vi:ipper and ,ower flats, mod- T0, LET—Middle flat, 102 Portisnu 

toilet, 286 Carmarthen street, $15.__R.’ la.n,ed house, 44 Camden street V rooms
. Jackson, 28 Ejorchester street. ' 2—27 Sfiilvando ^lectrlc H*hte; rent $24

2—26
TO LET—Self-contained house, Albert 

^eV^t^ d^y 
^k'ha^eStphS„an,entWJe°shtn27APP,y

LOST—Umbrella at. Pythian Castle, Fri- 
day, 19th. Please Phone Main 260-21.

E house8AovE — Modern self-contained 
Ave nn9 ?,ms, and bath. Douglas
Ate. I hone M. 1539 between 6 and 7.

2—24
2—23

In theMALE HELP WANTED

Lower flat, 50 CamdenteS■Bf.-TS'M.-
T9f«LEîr;House- 43 Sewell; electrics — 

Miss Rainnie. M. 1543.
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
reads the “Help Wanted Column.”

™tE^e';en roomcd flat, 31 Meadow 
Thoïî , ' m°dern- Seen Tuesdays 
■Thursday afternoons. *

1—6—t.f.'rent2—24
Events at St. David’iand

2—25
rooms bath and 'electrlc UgTs SV 
—Apply to J. S. Gregory's Office SoM.h
IIÎLW Street TGl Mafl,Cn%|y|

STORES TO LET ■Bishop 
Richardson Preaches Twice

TO LET Comfortable house, 342 Union.
seven rooms, bath. Thirty dollars Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoon?

2—23

WANTED! TFrmETTU?per 6 rooms Tuesday 
Friday 2-4 left bell—115 St. Jamei
___________________ 2—23

FanVA^EgeFre^rad-CflnS. store,

_______ 2—23

T?n«LET7-Sma11 s(ore 
tain; electrics. and flat. 25 Brit- 

Chadwick, W. 140-11.
2—25

2—23 in CityT<2tJjEfT~‘T^° flats- No. 151 Orange 
st^e^t, modern improvements h-ird

Syd3flto0r5S'n Sm6n ^î,onday and’Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m. Phone M. 5089-11

7 May 1st. 7 roomed house. IS
Wm s" Street' Mrs' foster, 242 Prin

___________ T<hni^ETT/SlKit roomed self-contained
I FMountApiL a''tf'C°ntalned hou,e- 35 AddI^0 M'Siited' ^"Wtediate possession.’

f5r~SAIF At.'-------------------------------—4 I T?I,LET-Self-containM ,
^houseA20EHorsfieid "streetf~Cfovmer1y ^ 12° U"i0n-

______________________________ _ "Cc"pled bv Hugh H. McLean. Jr. Eight FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—A young man for grocery oui™™ s "and”’ elUrtrlé»01», floor3 through-

store. Must be a worker.—Apply with ing'__AddIv t clectricshot water heat-
refeiences, to 15 Wentworth. 2-23 Princess street. lfcLean' Jr”j_3?

WANTED -Boy. Apply East Emi 
Grocery, llj Prince Edward. 2__23

TO LET—Flat 7 
Main.

TwIthETlWnL°re' 187 Carmarthen 
wicn living quarters incorner sterl, Carmarthen 

Andrews streets—Porter 
Ritchie Building.

rooms. Mrs. Parlee, 176, 
_______ \ 2—2?ce street, 

rear. Also 
and Saint 

& Ritchie,

---------------------- 2—25

I here was a fitting observance in the 
Central Baptist church yesterday, 
the formation of Central church 
Sunday school from the union of the 
Brussels street Baptist church and Sun
day school and the

FOR SALE—Small 
Victoria street.Experienced Ford 

Mechanics.
Satisfactory Wages to 

Good Men. 
Apply Box S-7.

farm. Apply 15 
2—23 ^trLeE-^e%HH1: “ghtS' 48

SENSATION MARKS 
ENGLISH INQUEST

2—25 of
T Flat' 9 rooms. double parlors
-S3

____________ 2—25

1 andT ndEi9~Ta,tS'k91 H,,pard street, $7.50 
___fid 19-—Telephone M. 2493-31. . 2__29

p° LET—Seven room flat 35 irir,» 
Street, West. Electric lights.

(T?al^EdriS!eabX electrtcs1 1?/^“- 
toria street. Seen Tulsdav- Thull ,Vlc" 
-Apply 112, top-^efiüTaln^nL yS- 

—______ _________________ _____________2—26
$5o’CCt^ HghtsSil Main^rlet

Ply W L^Grev1’ ,nAw'y, ‘emodeled.-A?- 
PiJ W. L. Grey, 1 Douglas Ave., M. 4018
----------------------- ------------------ 2—23

house. Apply 
3—5 V^-ÆÆeî^SÎ-1 Mer?,Tt7!^r!in7|o°nermain- App'^‘a«

bons. 194 Metcalf0^^^ ^ 2^25 GXHTg'BWŒÏ------------

toapRichey s"t-

Leinster street
church and Sunday school.

. The special preacher in the cirnrch 
yesterday was Rev. Marshall S. Rich
ardson, pastor-elect of . Main 
Baptist church and

»
TO LET Coroner and Others See Eyelids 

of Dead Woman Twitch— 
Had Died of Poison

1 monter Furnlsh«d flat for summer 
913 2?U’ central- moderate TMaln'r3764arake' 104 Blll0“

^'addIv^Tb^1'?8®' 233 Douglas Ave— 
P y 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41

______________ 8—2

rent.—M. 
2-25 row. Phone 

2—23
2—25 street

HOUSE FOR SALE 
apartment to 

Rhone M. 202.

FUon|Agood"II,°TSes aI1 PHce» and Icon- 
uons, good values. Prorortv for in

vc tbUK,dIng lots and farms.
-w Fh,‘°Tbuy' sel1' exchange or rent.
ÆïnLgn' 109 Prlnce W1^™

F<?mhS'tLoJTFlxe tennis 1 courts with
ApCp?y c" Fdlnnfhes°n Gl,ber‘’a_^.-

F<tlonSAoSri'Br,ck ,hou,e- Good loca- 
he mnv.r,^y ,r°omln* business. Could 
flatf trJl d.lnto «Fitments or three 
nais. Easy terms.—Phone 5279-11
______  12—14—tf.

T WHahtlZ^lt hei'ed, flats' 135 and 139 
h.nrf 3Zl cSr,eet-~APPly to C. H. Towns. 
Bend, 54 King street. 3—3

and nine room 
heated.—Apply

----- ? I ^ SAINT JOHN REAL fctatp

COMPANY, LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST.:

present pastor of 
the Highfieltf Baptist church of Monc
ton. Mr.

FLATS TO LETlet,

■ iptSljsi
Barber Gollege. 62 St. Lawrence. Mont
real, or 573 Farrington street. Halifax.

LONDON, Feb. 22—ThereRichardson delivered-stirring 
addresses and large congregations were 
present both morning and evening His 
evening subject was “Retrospect and 
Prospect,” and the theme of his 
ing address

Trt£ST-^°dern thlrd «at. 39 Victoria 
2C21-IÎ S rooms' bath.-Phone Main

... was a
sensational incident at an inquest at 
Feterborough on Florence Kate Parish, 
aged 34, a married woman who died 
from Jysol poisoning.

“Thv k; m1rn" , «he coroner’ H- Cecü Caches, and his 
Come.” He made an 'clonucnt nkm up3tairs to view the body
(or more godliness in daily living 1 1 ej‘Perlenca<t something of a shock

All of the pupils of thc ' sumlav ZlX ^ ^ ^

mmm
1A i' YdZ- cor- ,

superintendent presided", and with him di" so^nd0 exa“ine the bod-v- He

rasri,sic—■ ~

BRINGS CONGRATULATIONS th,cnucyes seemed to change color. 
eavIer"aRiChardhST, raS present a"d ye^VofqU‘;SuicideenwPhTodfed *

T^uEnEvTfl^r? desirable modem heatTd Se’

iM^=^rE ---------------------------------------------------------------sm'EtiE
M iodis>?i and Frldays 2 to 5.—Phone Baptist denomination in the city
—--------------:____ _______________________ ,A telegram read at the session creat-
TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street 5 1, special interest. It came from R
Thursdav"sPd Garage %7 Duk^Y5 ?’nd the SunT’ ° furn!er suP"intendent rf
Apply MacRae, Sllidalr & mIcrIrT Cahforn' ^ “a ’ "°W in Hollywood, |

harawo°dfioo«, set'umsI'Renl^s"^ ^n^ro^Tncludlng’ î°i5SSSS "SSfc ---------^mMUm Repairing Leinster streeTand her sue-

-L°a”xtmentS"-APPly °n Pr4« T,.e 30 years of^r^^,^^

« ?» centra, clTh ^nVont" ^

cilLSmyttq 21= —APARTMENTS TO LET ^Tad

with Mr. Richardson. S

r URNISHED ROOMS TO LET
T0,LF:t—Upper flat. 6 rooms 
P ®le®trlc lights, set tubs.
Lan be seen Tuesday 
—Phone 4815.

■"HlSiiSrLI-Æs

Do and bath. 
Rent $45. 

and Friday P. M.
2—29

I T°| LET—Upper, lower five room flats ishedTfor''liEh1OIh!1C«iu8 r?oms. furn- 
electrlclty, $20. Champlain—West 57.’ M- 278.3. Sht housekeeping—Phone

L—Rented.
«,o.7meW, hot water heated apartment, 
suitable for small family large living
oSIn'’ fl1Pe,n flrep,ac®: Iarge bedroom! 
r,Pecï-,„flrePlace: , bathroom, kitchenette, 
eIfC5r»? ran§re, electric hot water heater 
triVUfibJt’ moderi? Plumbing, modern elec
tric fixtures, electric lights $45 ner
Swrt*1, heat5d* AIso similar flat In 
fnPa^tntHab5re' ,40 per month heated, 
Pn<ror Cr>i bui diloF corner Germain and 
Ragan Place. 28o Germain street.

heated apartment large liv- 
kifchSnSV °Pe? fl/*place: large bedroom, 
hnt J.ottte*. ele,ctrlc range and electric-
llghts!aterhahreda^d batflhor„0r°am' SJSSS
Pr1ncfss°Ustre$e4t^,er m°nth heated: 274

4-—Large upper flat, corner of Elliott 
row and Pitt street, 24 Pitt street large

pa?°I8' dlnlns room, kitchen, 
den. four bedrooms (two large) 
room; $62 per month hehatedf ’

5. -—Large modern rooming house 
brick building, so adapted as to be rent
ed in small suites or single rooms, hot 
^vater heating, electric lights electric
for 8uSJn nfW°, flatS: owned By 'landlord,
I ,\!se„„?f„tenants- Rental $66 per 
month ; 283 Germain street

6. —Rented.
7. —Rented.

some E<i^neral'^E3e<^rt-1c‘radio^tubef^alllkinds* * ^a'—Smai^lo^r^ftat^^”^*'

2—25 lotte street7^°neS Rad'° Co“' ?« Cba"

10—Lower flat, 102 Winter street 5
Sinon8; ?iI'a^month*' flat eXCe,,®nt c®n-

wMi^So^-4 rooms! $8°per S' 

Charr»°We,r r,8ht hand flat. 112 Tear 
hJa?otte street, hardwood floors elec- 
trie lights, 3 rooms, $io per month
dav nPn?FnM°f saId Premises on Tues- 

,Fr*day afternoons from two to 
four o clock. For further particulars 
“fP'x to rne Saint John Real Estate Company. Limited, 42 Princess street 

__________ 2—17—t.f.

WANTED—Man for farm work. Mus*
cowl B ln„,to -rha?dlï, horses and milk 
cows. Apply T. A. Barrett, East Saint 

_ Jo|m. Phone M. 2202-21. 2—24

WANTED—Good rotary sawyer. Apply
Phone Wert 4,'l.WeSt ®a'nt John-

2—24 was
TetteEuTntü °lS^e l'^pCe *279^

2—28

room, fine 
__________2—23

housekeeping! 
2—27

room, private fam- 
2—23

TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess
3—14

East Saint 
___________ __________ 2—24

TO LET—Small lower flat, 146 Leinster. 
_____________ _ 2—24

2—20—t.f. TG LET—Six room flat, 
John. Phone M. 3817-41. location—Pho°neaM. h3496.d

WoS*4
TO LET—Furnished

Il y----M. 3292-11.

T5 LET—Furnished 
Coburg.

TseenETi^iarge brlght flat.
4.1Tpp7yUf^!rar,PsdonFrs,tdraeS. Can be 

from 2 to 
2—23

as
if MALE "HELP WANTED

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Seven rooms and bath set 
tub?.,?>ect';le lights. Seen Wednesday 

and Friday 2 to 6, 114 Elliott Row
2—23

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies
h-"p4wl!î£.c!S3ï^ ,he "Fema,e

up-

2—29y p?Do nALF~?°■0cart- eood as new. 
Cheap.—Apply 30 Peters street. TO LET—Bright upper flat Ellfnt* ^ *

8 rooms and bath * Klliott row, 
Main 4186 • ?3° per month.—

--------- ;—-________________________ 2—27
electric liÿiS6 Re^it°I$1^5flatphlnd bath> 

bath- I 580 Main street". ^ * *-5-—Rhone

heatedCOOKS AND MAIDS s, 91 
2—242—24 T9,lfLET~Se'l®n rooms and bath, on 

City road. Rent $20. Phone 3916.
____ _____________ 2—23C“Æ machine;

Qect’riPOcer bM°e' °"'y H90°—J 1 % 
Electric Co.. 16 Charlotte street.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks 
read this 

r* • v>u fffl
BOARDERS WANTED ''ks and Maids all 

A few tents willcolumn, 
rient help. TO LET—Middle flat, 156 City road 

Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.
T Hou^f coRrnaerrdS)ny and Pr^6”

WANTFD-A house maid to 
Stephen, N. B. - ° T?owETr-Sma11 flat' ^hts.Phone M. 1319-2*1° St' 2—23 3—1139 Elliott

T rtreET~p;Prneer

T'<r..LET—Lower fiat.
Phone M. 3293

TO LET—Flats, centra], 3803-21.

lands, \v a ter street. 2__24

* 5,4,LF—coon coat, size 38. good
condition, $50.—Phone Main 209-21.

oneLET—Flat, five rooms, $27, 269PuDk,lkeévIlndrday and Fr,day' j7 TO LET—Room and board 
Price, 49 Sydney.

WANTED—Boarders. $6.60.

2—24 Mrs. C. A. 
2—27WANTED—Capable 

bouse work. 
Lâcheur, 24 Pitt

maid for general 
References—Mrs. Le- 
street. 2—25

WANTED—Maid.. Princess House!

---- - 2—25

343 Union. 
2—23

TO LET—Modern 7 
W. 389. / room flat. Phone

2—23
unsound68 Cltv 

or West 492. read.
2—262—23

DETECTIVES STOP 
FAREWELLS AT SEP

WANTED—Maid. Apply 14 Su mm 2—24

Apply 149 
2—27

er St. 
2—25 TO LET—Five 

Leinster. room flat.
WANTED—General 

cooking experience. 
Spangler, 145 Germain

girl, with 
Mrs. H. 

street.

t
TO LET—Desirable modern 

street.—M. 652-11.

To LET—Flats, 34 Wright.

rooms, dee
per month, 132 flat. Bridge 

2—27WANTEJ223 Princessapsa.brIeee|maid- M. 1847- FOR SALE—Five tube radio set. Com
plete—Phone Main 1304. 2__23

41.
2—24________________ 2—23

'V^NJED—Experienced girl. Mrs F~g 
DuPuy. 70 Leinster. rS' flfj

Arrest Detroit Man in 
York on Allegation of 

Swindling

New“No
everFOR SALE—60 egg electric incubator, 

rouinietA. with thermometer. Hover 
Sp,ecial Price $18.—Jones 

Elect! 1c Co., 16 Charlotte street. 2__24
Wp£Th'ED—Work*ing housekeeper for
Fas1fllT!r Ronl'nVT^^lvr'wofk0
1l05, SainrjohnV by 'etter to P' FOR SALE—Circumstartees force me to 

sell my Reg. female Pekingese, 11 
months old, biscuit color with black 
mask. Nice pet for the right party.— 
Apply Mrs. G. F. Holly, Rothesay, N. B.AGENTS WANTED

\h?°Vn,EN£can be ,ou"d by using 
ell read ft Wanted Column.-- The? BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES To LET—Fiats from May 1st:

King street, West 5 
furnace, lights, $25.00. 
^Lancaster street. -

rooms, bath, 

West, 6
SELLING out small rooming house 

iocation. All rooms rented—M.' 
16Z'J1- 2—24

A™NZ WANTED. ladyor~geirtleman*
J?.r J°hn and district. Four fast

Wr to atUon-°!dtoPec,ms Hu ^is, proflts- FOR SALE-Hampton Lodge and Res-
Book & wl^'paper co SL,dateSl Sal®= , ,autant,- situated brick comer, Hamp-
ington street, Hamilton, Ont&0° Suri" 1™,prtotor°ngoingaywnfstCOn^nnt:

____________2—23 heated building reasonable. Hot water
SITUATIONS WANTED electrlcs—Apply Hampton Lodge.

Off. Some had Irft'th^sMp and^re 

AT ST. DAVID-S l.,p to h,im f/°™ the pier as he
GY=A toAs?onf-w.1 terdnayStm^rn?d’S Hntted church> V** 8tay% ^"(""rnTnuto,

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32 3 3 nf x- y ,Dî1rlVJlff’ Hou A. Buckley, founded him as he waved back
' -----_ retorv A- b0ys’ work sec- Following instructions from Police

retarj, preached a very interesting ser- Chlef Edward Fox of Detroit Detec 
mon on boys religious education, and tjves Clancy and Edbery hurried to the 
th®:p rel‘6'°"s requirements. ship and found Newman thanking his

■Vi® ®ook of Jonah” received the friends for baskets of fruit and floorers 
,"ati°". °* Rev- Hugh Miller, St. "'lt,h which his suite in the first cabin 
Dat id s minister, at the evening ser- had been stocked. The liner was de
flue's"^ ™WhatadSWer tQ thC freqUCnt NyCd 15 ”inUteS the remora, t?

■p^ ,    question, What do you make of the Newman’s luggage and when she sailedwashing. Fln,t tiâsanwônrk' saUs^al' Book of^onal ’ He deCla.red that the she carried his fruit and floral offering^
EstinfatarantheedV reasonable prices* and m.Vreated 1 W“b “ mlsunderstood . Eewman was arraigned before Mag-
Estimates cheerfully given—s. Allaby, “‘streated book. istrate Jesse M. Silberman in the Jef-
——r—:_________ ___________ BISHOP RICHARDSON HERE. !"SOn Market Court and held for a- UpkoUtoi., B,,E.P “"is"" „„ ,Mdtc

S.4.SSS5 tWsavTK?!
Rev. CWFolttof SMve F 'îî'’™'"8 W ";°rth eSS ®heck on the Lowrie 

, cc’ ot fflvcr Falls, was Brothers’ Lumber Company for Si.non

S' wni takS
,------Mattresses re-stretched. Fiathe, Sit Hibbard, of Rotliesay, was the
C^r,Ptte sree-^?,errn5ttrrs ^olïteX* in Trinity church the

Apply Office, ttol- ,treet. Main 687. ’ 62 Brittain morning.

2—27

T<?-e£ET^eated upper flat, 8 
1135 _ i 1 modern. Quite central.

T°m.LnfTrFrora lst May, heated 
rcürl ‘iJ rooms, kitchenette, 
room. 101 Orange street, 
scnable times. Also eight room flat 99 
Oiange. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 2 
to 4.—Apply Miss Woodburn. 2—27

ttrooms,

Hi Irani" rtrolfC y®at- 6 rooms, $14.00. 
Brook, stol f*' « rooms, $13.50.
crooks street, 5 rooms, $13.00.
Main rtreerteefi t rooms- li8hts' $14-00. 

flrepllce $26 00. °°mS' bath’ ll8hts'

Erin street, 4 rooms, $11.50.
Cltv^a Sxtreet- 4 rooms, lights. $14. 

woolVoors! $25°oom8’ bath' liBhU- hard- 

R?toai,Se r.ow’ 5 rooms, lights 
Storlineen st,,eet; ? rooms, $7.50.' 
sterling Realty, Limited, 13 Mill street.

2—25

apart- 
bath 

been at rea-
—Main 

2—23
Dancing School

i girls,
sur-nliF f6d a"waaterloo-Se "Im,'

'-Lower heateiT flat ÆSI?
34 Mall street. Phone 2925'llL“j E' A' Lawton' 109 Prince Wm. St.

_____ 2—23

TO Men's Clothing2—23

WANTED—GENERALCENT PER WORD will place yoTr 
irthn' before every employer jn Saint 
John. Just slate what yuu can do?

ft Fr1!JaED^T0,rk- by returned soldier —
Freddy Welsh, care Salvation Army

____________________ 2—23 WANTED—Small

w^EseVea? r??rryînrr
street-W" J" H'88ina *

2—27
815.00. TO LET—Two 9 'r(ATEET—®unny heated apartment from

T?™!ÈlChipman Hm:T™ëîronomy1ngmhoeursne.l°/5?r?L™ApplyEBox°se 91,1 Times-Star, DstaUng 

pnce- _______ 2—23

Syd-
for

T14E Orange rtîe'etnphonet'2l264-n bath- phôn°e Main 2M8. St' James

------------------- 2-25 T^^TrFlat' Carleton streeh Fh

Interior DecoratingTO LET—Heated apartment. All con
veniences. Orange street. Main 1445 
________________________2—25

apartment, heated. 
92t"TlmeJUrnl8hed rooms—Apply Box 2—23 PAINTING,FOR SALE—AUTOS

TO LET—Modern five room heated 
apartipent, 21 Orange street. Alio 

concrete garage. If desired—Apply Am 
encan Clothing Iifmse, Charlotte St 
________________ __________ ___  2—23

2—23T<a LET—Heated flat, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm 

f>iree4‘ , Also small cottages on 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 2-4 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 'l456.

GREAT BARGAINS In 
be found in this column 

Fectlve far owner 
one for sale?

WANTED—To buy Fairbanks platform 
scale. Plrie s Grocery, 51 Coburg°used cars can 

Every pros- 
reads It. Have you 

Advertise it now.

T?»HLETTcT!lree flats*
Phone Main 681. Apply 579 Mai 

2—23
Mt. n,2—23

WANTED—Inside and outside house
-"«Mrs;,™S_„M.„F„=7ir-

TH?Dt SALVATION ARMY Industrial New'B?™d stoeft""1 Se^n8^1' 
Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. Gays and Wednesdavno'efn ?Ion"

73 Prince-Wm. St.. Tel.
clothing boots, discarded furniture, ------ --------- --------------- ,__________  _____ 2—29

3-4 Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
L. H. Wilcox, 
marthen.

T?n LET—Lower flat, double parlors
cellar66hÏTw dlnlng room. kitchen, 
cellar, bath, lights, set tubs, $40 28I eters-street. Phone 5159-21. ' llj

TO LET—Modern lower flat 
and bath—Apply on 

Douglas Ave.

T9 LET—Small flat, hardwood 
Jbath, 20 Queen street,
William,

For i? A LE—Mf Lan g h11 n Sedan. 
‘•<<8. Call evenings. TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street" 

PhSneeM.' Î250°OmS: jan,t°r
Apply

2—25
M.

WANT AD. service.— 
2—26

664-31.
'OR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars which we sell at what they 
f°«t us after thorough overhauMnc 
One-third cash, balance sprlad ovfr 

tnonths.—Victory Garage 92 uuke street, Phone Main 4100 * 91

TO LET—A choice upper heated , 
ment. Janitor service 40 Coblmg su"*" 

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. 8

RATES BUILDINGS TO LET Mattreaae* and UpholsteringFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
corner Queen and V’ar-’ 

3—1^nu'nng" JuTs?etrehe,8v.ïÿ

ir.",a*deyOU^1n^o1kan^on0dne?s0Lthteu,ren,,l1t;
y™1* surplus goods into cash.1” ' ng

bliy* 8el1' rent- exchange, 
Tn„ftap' J$epair a11 klnds of radio 
Jon-s Radio Co., 16 Charlotte

TO LET—Large basement, w
m fiu f 6Be at" y ‘ Ho tel—‘6 ViC,n^ 

que Theatre.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Time*-Star

sets.— 
street. 

2—26
SERMONS CONTINUED. CALLS BREMEN OUT

TO ESCORT HIM HOME
night continued, his series of sermons 
on I resbyterianism and spoke on the 
principles of Presbyterianism and the 
attitude of Presbyterians towards the 
scriptures. Next Sunday evening his 
subject will be predestination. The 
choir sang the anthem, “The Old Rug- 
ged Cross.” Miss Viola I.eggett was 
the organist.

FLA7S WANTED Marriage License*
WAbSONS Issue Marria*» r i„ both stores, SydneTls^and C1,naT„g s*t!

T Market WhaT?“' 31"32 

Princess street.
_ South 
Campbell, 42 

2—25
I* OR SALE—Ninety dollars -.

enough to furnish kitchen, 
room, two bedrooms.
City—Apply Box S 54,

''’AN’I'ED—Six or seven room flat near
to 1? a* m ™yd ?,aü Maln 3833 from 9r 
o a- m- and after six evenings.

cash buys 
„ dining
Owner leaving 

care Times.

7 rooms 
premises, 2 

2—2
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Time*-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both igoming and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per .cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation U 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Large hall. Apply Paradise 
2—23

tf.Ltd.83—1\ New Yorker, in Alcoholic H 
Sends in Fire

Medical Specialists2—25 floors, 
near Prince 

2—24
HOUSES TO LET aze,TO LET—Large building su i ta hiû r 

boarding or rooming house, 84 Prln*^ 
cess—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte 3_2

EGR, SALE—Contents of six roomed 
flat, on Lnion street city. Flat tn 

rent. A bargain for young marine 
couple—Box a 80. Times. * ^

FOR SALE—Green 
Phono 1214-11. '

FOR SALE—oTntonts
apartment. Phone 209-21.

^l^niy3^; blemlRhes remô^ 
muscular diseases =,tLvnervous and 
wastings etc etc RoW,kSSf,tea and 
Rai Electrical Specialist, 12414 
Ot.. Phone M. 3106. 79

appointment" by
TO LET—Bright upper flat, 51 Brittato 
, Mrtef. with lights. Seen Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon. 2—2"

Alarm
OFFICES TO LET

iT = HU-Large’ bn'Bht Office in Whit. 
! Building. corner Union =ns ..:.e
, Streets—Sterling Realty, Limited.

Med- 
Gerrnainupholstered sofa

2—24 NEW YORK, Feb. 22—Lester Gar-
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH plfti 43 > ears old,’. at uth street and 

LHUKCH. hifth avenue, realised he was lost in
In the Church of the Good Shepherd " ereat cit-v- H was an alcoholic haze 

yesterday morning Rev. R. Taylor Me- tllat enshrouded him. The idea occur- 
4vl?1T^'aS 4ke Pteacher in the morning red f° him that the fire department 
and Rev. F. J. I.eRoy, the rector, was would help him out. There 

g, the preacher in the evening. A beau- ala™ almost at hand, 
tiful bouquet of pink and white car
nations was placed in the church in 
memory of Mrs. Mary Hoyt and had

—.——---------------- ------------------------ ------  3—1 TO LET—Sunny basement'flat, 3

TO RENT—From May 1st <
_ . rooming house. Very central
2—24 ing Realty, Limited. L

rooms, 
Apply 15 

3—3 Nickel Plating
"«Old Un?ABrass"‘pîatfng —At fr™’ 

dines, the plater. 24 Watefioo' strPel

2—25TO LET—Flat for two, exceptional Also 
Main Si?ltS' m°de™. S‘-

my
2—27 TO LET—Office, Imperial Thbuilding. Apply Box Z 55, T?meaîre 

_____________ ____ ____________ 2—27

F9j? SALE—Three piece blue velour 
Kroehlcr living room set. almost new 

Bargain. Call Main 803 at 7 p m a large 
-—Sterl- 

2—25
Ï(Î>JÎ-,ET—Upper eight room heated 

Princess street. 'Tel. M. 2831. 3ÎI7 ’Phone your Want Ad 
Main 2417.

TO LET—Office rooms, suitable 
! dentist—Apply American ' Clothto» 
House, Charlotte street. 2 Ï8

was an 
He swayed atit.

MUTT AND JEFF-AND JUST THINK “Where’s the fire?” asked Patrolman 
oullivan, who saw Garvey ring the 
alarm.

OF THE PHOTOGRAPHER’S BILL
Hooj \(G<2£, MvjTT, xT 

ABour Could mo MOfec
BouzLtNIG Bolul THAN FLY!

GAm« W HAND'S
GAmcs SOBg as a

tomght. j Boil, eveM
^HcmX Jusr 
Move TH<£ 1 I 
FlNGeRS THe 
PAIM I S 1

. AtuFuu'. j

■ -By “BUD” FISHER1 r —.——5AP, AIM’T 
1 You THi 

IP You DIDN’T STOP 
RCACHlMG FoR. 
SMokes 5oMe 
Guy luould 
step cm You fit 

nHAAJD SOOMCft 
or. LATïfcîy

“Why,” responded Garvey, according 
to the patrolman, “there’s no fire, but

HÇ.S.ÎlaîlS 7SS r“h™CJP? a™'eiwant‘toZbe token If e!
rb?entr4tl"ip‘heo"neeraiM^ta1l21 ^

Stackhouse.

S<ERV<=S 'YOU \
right.- (f you

VNRorc Youft
LGTTCRS Ofd
ATYPeLuRtFGR. 
You COULD' 
wRire For a 
Month and 
NevcR Feec •

' I’m AWT06RAPHING PHOTOS : CAL 
AMD DAW/CS AMD cvcry mcmrcr of 

eV6RV V-S. ScNATDfe

AU, WAMUam AuTqg^aPHCD 
»-------- photo; £ eor A modon

Piano MovingBur t > 
AIN’T 

UuRiTlAJG
LGTTCfôs:

^ Tgll Ring fieoRGe 
cAn't see him. 

Movu : t’M -A
Busy.’ MM

AIN’T VT 1
PATHcTic, Doc? I 
He must hang J 
Had am ainful 

y sHocfcî

, THA«\

INSULT.*
I'v/e Gdr 
writers

cramp; J

At that moment four fire engines, two 
nook and ladder companies, a water 
tower and a rescue squad arrived in 
answer to Garvey’s call. Soon after- 
wards Magistrate Bernard J. Douras, 
in i orkville court, sentenced Garvey to 
thirty days in the workhouse.
Chief Helm said in 
hud cost the city $300.

S.à
o.tlV

AA; -x .x>

- 1ANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices W 

Tcpman. 26 St. Patrick street, Phone m! 
*‘38._______ __________  ________ 3—5—1915

PIANO and F'urniture moving.—A. E, 
MM2437rn<!y’ 73 S:' Patr‘ck street. Tel.

to g er a 
RUBB6R STAMP

y MADe.'

! < 'y

is '

181 n
sad:vîl^ [7I,Hn

m
ii. Deputy 

court the alarm
7.r-

III » PlumbingA t ~ ■ -----------— _

Free State Evens Up 
Loss of By-Election

»i 1 -tu-- ■®yJ/n 2l ÀRTHUH DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- 
Ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3__u>01 t

7/ /; VS Tf Ii i? ... £..5r iry 3ÊLk7,C\% A AUCTIONSI«
n ; 1,2.G^r, SSS

FOR ONE WEEK we day- wllcn a I-aborlte defeated the gov- 
will sell by private sale "nment candidate in a by-election in 
at salesrooto, 96 Ger- . unty Dublin, was offset today 1 v a 
main street, household n» ,y another by-election, at Leix- 
furniture, consisting 0flU"tt y where James Dwyer, the gov- 
dining suite, sideboards, 1?,"didate was elected 19,34»

topics and chairs, easy chairs, rockers mV r Art ° Connor, Republican, 18,62a 
iron beds, springs and mattresses, sew- tt 1 .vocanc>’ was due to the unseatina 
Ing machines, pictures and a large as- V 1 , R2PubIican, Sean MeGulnness 
sortment of other household effects n? had ,been under arrest, but 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. PrisoT^

•-"I■ to PRIVATE SALE9É\W$:£y VX...
H
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Canadian Water Power Big Factor In Industry
1926

COAL AND WOOD T! STOCKS AT
CSS» I'ffiK HIGHS ON 

coal iNTREALiOT!
SEES BRITISH 
STRIKE NEAR

owing to the state of the industry, the 
miners' leaders have been restraining 
the men from putting in for an ad
vance until the industry is improved. 
But in view of the operators’ attack 
the leaders cannot keep it up.

“The position, therefore, Is that 
there will be a lock-out unless the 
owners withdraw their proposals or 
the Government continus to subsidize 
the industry. When May 1 dawns the 
miners will be given their quitting 
notices, which have never been with
drawn since last July, but only 
pended. We are determined to main
tain the present status quo, with a 
wage based on living conditions.”

Ei a?> HI ■

m

roue doctor1
A. J. Cook, Miners’ Leader, 

Says Men Will Not 
Recede

SUS-

take salts to wash kid
neys IF BACK PAINS YOU 

OR BLADDER BOTHERS

Flush your kidneys by drinking • 
quart of water each day, also take 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority, who tells us that too much 
rich food forms acids with almost 
paralyze the kidnesy in their efforts to 
expel It from the blood. They become 
sluggish and weaken ; then you may 
suffer with a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated, and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full 
of sediment, the* channels often get 

and irritated, obliging, you to 
seek relief two or three times during 
the nigiyt.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys and 
Hush off the body’s urinous waste, get * 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days, and your kidneys may 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithla, and 
has been used for years to help flush 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys •, also 
to neutralize the acids in the system so 
they no longer irritate, thus often re
lieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; canont in
jure and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

The utmost in heat. The I Canada Steamships Pfd and 
No dinkeTstarte’qukk-11 National Breweries Fea- 
ÏMSSS II «-"*» h M, Morning
Anthracite. These are 
the outstanding features 
of genuine CONSOLI
DATION Millers Creek 
coal.

is
Teacher Spanks A

Pupil; Is Cleared
States Three Points Which He 

Declares Must Be ClearedmkM m Up
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 22 — Canada 
Steamships preferred and National 
Breweries sold at new highs during 
the first half hour’s trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morn
ing. The former opened at 66 and 
quickly advanced to the new peak of 
66 3-4, for a net gain of 15-8, while 
the latter advanced to the top of 
68 1-4, up 3-8. These two issues with 
Brazilian Traction and Consolidated 
Smelters accounted for most of the 
business transacted at the opening. 
Brazilian was up 1-8 at 97, while the 
other active feature, Smelter, opened 
up 1-2 at 245 and in the next sale 
jumped to 247. The balance of the 
market

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Feb. 22— 
The Westchester County Grand Jury 
refused to indict Miss Margaret T. 
Hayes, principal of Main street school, 

LONDON, Feb. 22—“A conflict in Tuckahoe, on charges of unduly pun- 
May between the Government and the ishlng onf °f her PuPils- The charges

r— -■ «■» ». j. c„k. syi&Sf^as;sasr wl°
fiery miners’ leader, in an Interview corporal punishment on his son, Mich- 
with the United Press. aei, 11 years old.

“The big government majority,” he Miss Hayes went before the grand 
said, “together with the present stub- jury and maintained that she was with- 
born attitude of the mine operators, >n her rights in inflicting punishment, 
excludes the possibility of a compro- that it was necessary to spank the boy 

' ,. with a small leather strap to maintain
The Government is absolutely con- discipline in this case. Other witnesses 

versant with the position, and .should who testified were the school physician, 
know that a meeting is hopeleis until I Dr. Harry Stevens, and Miss Alice Car- 
the owners withdraw their present alone, who said the boy had kicked her 
proposals.”

STATES THREE POINTS.

•fTBs» B, SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS
$A::

United Press.EGG<

For Furnace and 
Grate severe

«as? 11

lifcv «té muNUT sore

iFor Range and 
Stovesi

Burned according to in
structions which are very 
simple, it makes long 11 strong, 
lasting, very hot, virtu
ally smokeless fires. As 
one user aptly puts It,
“Burned right it IS right 
and absolutely the best 
ever.”

was moderately active and

MONTREAL MARKET.
Hailstones in India occasionally 

large enough to kill people.MONTREAL, Feb. 22. Cook then outlined the three points 
which he said must be cleared up be
fore a meeting could be considered. 

First, abolition of national

Stocks to ir noon.
At.ltSugar' Com ‘ !.' ! ! I ! Ü g*

Bronipton ......................  34 34
Brazilian ..........................  97% 9«%
3. Empire 2nd Pfd... 7tl 71; 
Can. S. S. Com 1
Can. S. S. Pfd 
Dora Bridge ..
Laurentide ...................... 91% 91
Montreal Power ..........225 ’ 224
Nat. Breweries ...........  69 6731
Shawinlgan .....................190 189%
Span River Com ....107% 107% 
Steel Canada Com.. 106 105
Textile ..............
Winnipeg Com 
Winnipeg Pfd

Noon
82% Hydro-electric power plant at La Gabelle, Quebec, where the St. Maurice river I. 

horse-power. The plant is the DO THIS AFTER 
SEVERE ILLNESS

2614 made to give up 150,000 
property of the Shawlnlgan Water A Power Co.

agree
ments. “This,” said Cook, “would 
mean that the whole of the coal min
ing industry would be treated 
single unit, thus eliminating sectional 
differences and guerilla warfare. It 
would certainly eliminate cut-throat 
competition. The present system 
ates inefficiency. It is vitally necessary 
to bring the industry up-to-date or 
‘get out.’ ”

Second, longer* hours.
“To this the miners will 

agree,” asserted Cook. “At present 
300,000 miners are idle. Longer hours 
would mean that another 100,000 would 
be walking the streets. If there was a 
huge demand for coal it would be an
other matter. It is a fallacy to think 
that an eight-hour shift instead of the 
prevailing seven would increase pro
duction, because the greater majority 
of the miners are on piece work. It is 
not a question of the length of the 
working day, but the intensity of it. 
Price lists since the war have not been 
changed, and naturally> each miner 
wants to earn as much as possible, 
therefore he is ‘all in* at the end of 
seven hours.”

ASK ABOUT IT 34
87% 'By W. M. BRAUCHER

^IAGARA FALLS, Ont.,

Eighteen million horsepower la 
available to drive the wheels of Cana
dian commerce. These 18,000,000 today 
are tumbling down cascades and water
falls rushing helter-skelter through 

row gorges or tumbling over rapids In 
a hundred streams and rivers of Can
ada.

Ontario is the province with the larg
est turbine Installation, with an 
tlmated output of 1,387,246, with Its 
neighbor, Quebec, a close second with 
a development of 1,196,549. 
is a wide gap to British Columbia, with 
a turbine Installation of 387,000, and 
then comes Manitoba with about 
third of this amount.
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
with the Yukon developing 15,249 horse
power. Prince Edward Island 2,239. 
There is no record of any water power 
development In the 
Saskatchewan.

!» of over $712,000,000 Invested in the work, 
which at the present rate of Increase 
should have reached $1,000,000,000 with
in the next ten years. Canada’s position 
with regard to other nations not only in 
the extent of her resources but in' the 
amount already developed and energized 
makes a shewing of which she mty well 
be proud.

The heavy rise in the cost of coal has 
no doubt been a main factor in stimu
lating this devflopment. The figures in 
thousands of htrsepower installed in the 
various countries of the world since the 
war Is as fellows

Genuine CONSOLIDA
TION Millers Creek 
coal is saving at least 
one-third of coal bills for 
hundreds of users this 
winter.

13% 12% 13% as aFeb. 22— es-67 66 67
98% 98 f8

91
224 - ’How to Speedily Gain Strength and 

Put on Needed Weight

Nothing hike the wonderful vital
izing vitamines extracted from the 
livers; of the common codfish to help 
convalescing people to quickly get 
strong and well—everybody knows 
that,

So nowadays, medical 
keep up with times are ordering a tab
let containing the vitamines that give 
to frail folks vigor, strength and 
weight—a tablet that is known as Mc
Coy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablet—and it 
surely has proved a blessing to thou
sands of people who have been sapped 
of their natural strength after 
severe illness.

Skinny men and women take them 
to speedily put on plenty of good 
healthy solid flesh and for this 
pose they are so extremely good that 
thin men and women often take on 
five pounds in 30 days. As a matter 
of fact, your druggist is authorized to 
return your money if you don’t take 
on 5 pounds in 30 days.

Great for weak, skinny, backward, 
run-down children too, and gives them 
a hearty appetite.

Be sure and ask for McCoy’s, the ! 
original and genuine Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablet. Wassons Two Stores, Ros 
Drug Co, Wm. Hawker & Son, and 
druggists everywhere have a big de
mand for them and millions are sold 
monthly all over North and 
America. They are sugar coated and 
as easy to take as candy, 60 Tablets 
—60 cents.

Then there68 cre-190
107%
106

94 nar-94 94
Alberta, New 

come next
63 62% 63%

BL!?o.aitÎD 99% 99% 99% never
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.
Three and a quarter million horse

power has already been harnessed by 
man for his needs and bit by bit the 
engineer Is locking up more streams 
and turning them Into the power that 
drives big turbines that In their turn 
make newsprint, supply light and power 
to cities and do a thousand daily chores 
In the industrial life of Canada.

Of the three and a quarter million 
horse-power already developed, about 
800,000 horse-power are used 
manufacture of pulp into paper with 
huge additions to existing plants already 
planned ahd with new mills under way 
that will within the next few months 
bring the usage of water-power In thin 
industry to over 1,000,000. The balance 
is used for commercial stations 
municipal stations for the generation of 
light and power, which Is distributed 
to about 70 per cent, of the 8,788.483 
people which the last census credits to 
the dominion.

To 12 noon. Province of151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800.

High Low Noon men who
May wheat 
July wheat .« 
May oatg .... 
July oats ....

165%
154%

In spite of the war the water
development has nearly doubled sine» 
1914.

1914- 1922-
1923
2974

Inc
47% 1915 Pet. aIn that year the water 

developed in central stations was 1, 
307,005, in pulp and paper mills, and in 
other industries 241,411, making a total 
turbine installation of 1,888,023. Todav 
the estimated total developed is 3,811,-

48% Canada ..........
France ...........
Italy ...................
Japan ...............
Norway ...........
£?pain ...............
Sweden ............
Switzerland 
United States .

power 1936 54
800 2100 164

1000 1650 65-
5Œ590 1500 154

G30 1654 211 If Jr281 580 108 anyin the 577. *1r\8oO 1560 
1631 
9540

Canada had a far greater per capita 
development than any other nation in 
the world before the war, except Nor
way, and while the increase since that 
time has not been as great as in some 
of the other nations, she has neverthe
less made substantial progress and de
spite the great difference in population 
she stands second to the United States 
in total development.

84BUILD UP INDUSTRY
No resource of the country has COO 206

Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

seen
such phenomenal development In ao 
short a time and none has reacted to 
favorably on industry.
«tient of the water power of the country 
has practically built up the newsprint 
industry of the dominion until today 
Canada Is the largest newsprint produc
ing country in the world.

Yet with only about one-sixth of her 
visible power developed there Is

New Management8609 11

pur-
QUESTION OF WAGES. This office is now under the per

sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBER.

The develop-
Third, lower wages.
“This question is one again that no

body knowing the facts would for a 
moment consider,” continued Cook. 
“During the lock-out of 1921, the 
miners were beaten in the struggle to 
maintsin conditions, and lost with a 
bump what all other trade unionists 
gained. All war conditions were lost. 
The wages of the miners at present 

"In round figures are about 45 per cent, 
above pre-war, which is about 30 per 
cent, below the cost of living, 
position, then, Is such that the miners 
have been pressing for an increase so 
as at least to equal 1914 conditions. In 
relation to other workers, especially in 
view of the nature of their toil, the 
miners are dissatisfied. In recent years,

The STOVE may be all
right,—but how about the

“V
COAL? Try one of these;— 

Besco Coke, Broa drove, Pfctou,

Special, or Sydney Nut. 

*Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
J15 City Road

Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended as a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist. DR. BAMBER 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession in large 
cities of England and the U. S. A.

a sum

GIVES THREE TALKS NOVEL TWIST GIVEN 
TO BOYS ON SUNDAY UNWRITTEN LAW

paying secret visits to the apartment 
of one Roger Marge, who had a dis
tinguished record as an airman during 
the war.

Accompanied by two detectives, M. 
Lancel went to the Marge apartment in 
the Rue Chazelles and, finding his wife 
and M. Marge together, shot and killed 
the man.

ing the same discovery in the 
fashion that M. Lancel later did.

But M. Levesque, though having the 
some rights under the unwritten law, 
did not shoot and kUl M. Laeel.

He sued his wife for divorce, obtained 
it and he later married M. Lancel.

Now the questiin is, can M. Lancel 
plead the unwritten law when he him
self took away another man’s wife, the 
same woman someone else took away 
from him?

A nice point is involved.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

same

The

Maritime Denial Parlors/ SouthL. A. Buckley Speaks at Morn
ing, Afternoon and Evening 

Meetings

38 Charlotte Street,
’Phone M. 2769 Saint John, N. B. 

Hours 9 a. m. to 8.30
Rich Murderers’ Plea Gets Jolt 

When Escapade With Woman 
Bared *

p. m.■

He then gave himself up to the police, 
pleading the unwritten law.

Public opinionL. A. Buckley, national boys’ work 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., ad
dressed three gatherings of boys and 
young men yesterday. He spoke on 
“Courage and Loyalty” at the boys 
service in the Y. M. C. A. at 9.45 a.m., 
when there was the season’s record at
tendance of 88 boys. Ronald Brown 
presided.

PARIS, Feb. 22—Not in years have 
the French police been able to secure a 
donviction for murder where the hus
band killed the “other man” who had 
broken up his home.

But now they may succeed in

, _ strongly in his
favor until a further inquiry into the 
affair, was made.

wasVIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 

Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdcwne Avc. & Et^ 

'Phone M. 3808

INJURED BY SHOT.
Young Clarence McDonald, 643 Main 

street, injured his hand Saturday when 
a revolver which he found in an alley 
was discharged while he was playing 
with it. The lad was taken to the 
General Public Hospital, where the 
wound was dressed. It was not serious.

R. A. Dobson, a mariner of Boston 
Mass., Is the inventor of a lifeboat which 
is self-balling, self-righting and will 
capsize even In the roughest seas.

OFFENDER HIMSELF.
Then it was discovered that M. 

Lancel himself had been the offending 
third party in the same kind of an 
episode that led to the tragedy.

Mme. Lancel before her marriage had 
been a Mme. Levesque. She was em
ployed in the Lancel store. A warm 
friendship sprung up between M. Lancel 
and his beautiful clerk. This finally 
led to Mme. Levesque’s husband mak-

«Here’s How I’m Fixed”-con
victing M. Albert Lancel, famous 
jeweler and silverstnith, many times a 
millianaire and owner of the great es
tablishment on the Boulevard des 
Italiens.

IN WEST END.
IF I live to old age 1*11 be able to enjoy 
* a wcll-camcd rest.

“If I should die earlier my good wife 
will have an income for life.

“If accident or disease lays me aside 
permanently before Fm sixty or even for a 
period of three months or more, I get a 
monthly cheque until I get better.

In the afternoon Mr. Buckley 
the speaker at a gathering of young 
men and boys from the West Saint 
John Sunday schools in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church with R. H. Par- 

presiding. Solos were sung by 
! Walter" Kierstead and R. J. Rupert. 
A male choir led the singing for the 
meeting and Albert Punter, boy or
ganist, played the accompaniment. Mr. 
Buckley spoke of the “Clean Life.” 
Prayers were offered by Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, Mr. Cassaboom and C. M. 
McCuliey, local Y. M. C. A. boys’ work 
secretary.

At 8.30 last evening Mr. Buckley 
the speaker at a sing song at the 

Y. M. C. A., and about 100 young 
were present. The Y. M. C. A. or
chestra of 12 pieces gave a brilliant 
performance. Vocal solos were given 
by Miss Florence Warwick and Wal
ter Thomas. The theme of Mr. Buck- 
ley’s evening address was “Influence.”

was
FINDS WIFE.

M. Lancel had been informed that 
his young wife was in the habit of

«

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

not
sons

RIVALS THE BEAUTY O F THE SCARLET TANAGER
Made In Canada—An excellent fuel suitable for 

Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves

Same Price as in the Statee

ÏUa “If, later on, I urgently need cash, The 
London Life will lend

I

K.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD, was me money.

“If my circumstances change I can 
adjust my policy to suit, without 
medical examination.

men
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. i

even

>NOW
“How's that for real life insurance 

protection?

“The coat ? Why, it actually works out 
at leas than 2%, because the premium is"> 
only $202.00 a year for $ 10,000 protec
tion and the annual dividends reduce this 
considerably.

“It certainty is different and I’m 
glad I’ve got kl”

aMrofii,
We can supply your needs to 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

NSTAKES AWARDED
CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 22—Awàrd- 

ing of the seven til renewal of the mat-, 
and championship stallion stakes, i 

among the richest for three vear old 
trotters on the Grand Circuit, has been ' 
announced. j

I The Matron stake with a $7,500 
! value, was awarded to the Toledo Driv
ing Club, over which track it has been 
raced since 1921. It will be trotted dur- 

| ing the July meeting.
__ North Randall, as usual, gets the

C * 1*11 f 1 *• championship stallion stake, with abpruighill and Acadia d-

rI
roil

“Duofellowship”
—the Informal Brotherhood 

of Parker Duofold Owners 
the World Over

’Buying This Classic ‘Pen With the 25-Year ‘Point 
Çives You a full Life Membership

McNAMARA BROS.
(

Nut GAME HELD UP 
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 22.—Owing 

to the interrupted train schedule on 
the Canadian National lines, caused by 
snow and ice on the tracks, the Sydney 
hockey team will be unable to come to! 
Truro tonight for the second 
their play off in

When Merasted in life insurance 
ask the London Life representa
tive for a Jubilee Policy. It is the 
kind described above and he is 
the only man who can five it to

Prompt Delivery

i. W. LAND
'Phone 4055

9

spiiEsæzs,jeskkss
SLSKSwSf'"*'6y h°"s •* °'h”
HaA"d onJy by self-experience with the Parker Duofold’s
BalnncS1Ze G.r‘P'°ver:size Ink Free-Swinging
the hnnd ,hd, Soft'wntlng 25-year point can you know the bond that exists among the Duofellows. Try it.

Parhtr Duofold Pencil, to match the Pens : Lady CWfoId, S3 
Over-eizeje., $3.50; ‘ Bi, Brother " Over size, se

Igame in | 
group one of the. 

Maritime Hockey Association semi- i 
finals, and the game will be played to- 
morrow night, it was announced here: 
today.

i you.

I Insurance Company
"Canada’s Industrirf-Ovdinary Company” 

HEAD OFFICES - LONDON, CANADA 
|1 ! Policies "Good as Gold”

II
1On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

women.A sleeping car costs approximately 
$38,000, Wm

m.COAL AND WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co BROAD COVE• ! IllPhone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

“Parker
Duofold *7)

I
MILLER’S CREEK,

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, I 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or' 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (ca>.d.)

McGivern Coal Co.

COAL sod WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drv 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

St. Extension, Phone 122 |1

FOR SALE—Dry cut Wood, 13.811 large

j

Parker
Over-size
Duofold

S 7 I v ! illIlihoovet 47 7
r

V12 Portland St. OMtold Jr. ||
Intermedin, else

THB PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO. QWTABîn I

Main 42
B. E. HAMB.LY, City Manager,

C. P» R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets,

Ii t

t j

New York Exchange 
Closed; Natal Day 

Of Geo. Washington
NEW YORK, Feb. 22—The New 

York stock exchange and all other 
securities markets were closed to
day In observance of Washington’s 
birthday. As ft was a legal holi
day, the banks also were not open 
for business.
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REG^ NOBLE BADLY INJURED IN OTTAWA-MAROONS TIE CONTES!
DOTE FIILSl Lew Morris, New York Flalk CaMu~~
HI GET VEDDICTI —

!

New Jersey Skating Titleres
TROJANS PUT 
FIRST EE FOR, 
TITLE FRIDAY

TAlong The Sport Trail First Meeting of Suzanne and Helen | H A M PIH NSW

WAS SETTLE! 
SI ME-MILI

By JOHN 4. DUNLOP
PRIOR to his return to Finland, Clas Thunberg

papers quite a healthy little interview on how he was going to 
make plans to have some of the American boys come into his backyard 

Fln,and next year and play with him over there. This is great stuff 
and shows how smart and intelligent the New York reporters are to be 
a e to understand Finnish and the workings of the Finn’s mind or 
else ft shows a remarkable linguist feat by Clas who possibly has 
learned the Lnglish language in a fe short weeks. Anyway, Clas was 
quoted for several paragraphs on the virtues of this scheme of taking 
Joe Moore, O’Neil Farrell, Eddie Murphy and Valentine Bialis 
lund, and skate in five meats, two in Finland, 
in Sweden. We might well believe such 
believe such 
—there

gave the news-
!
;

WÊÈMBoston Gets Strangle
hold On Third Place 

In Race

mm i

If
MB

1C ™
H —— 3| 1

Chapter of Reverse 
Breaks In Saturday’s 

Mt. A. Game

MONTRBAL, Feb. 22J - Reg 
Noble, stellar defencp player 

of the Montreal Maroons, is in the 
hospital here suffering from a frac
ture of the skull close to the right 
eye. He will be out of the 
for some time. In the third period 
of the game between Montreal and 
Ottawa, Saturday night, Noble was 
working diligently on the offensive 
trying to force a break for the 
Maroons in the scoreless deadlock. 
He had cleared the puck at the 
Montreal defence, and started down 
mid-ice. As he neared the sweep
ing stick of Nlghbor he swerved 
over to the left wing and attempted 
to pass Hooley Smith by playing 
the puck1 off the boards. The two 
collided near the boards, and both 
turned partially off balance. Smith’s 
stick caught Noble across the lower 
forehead.

illllto Fin-
Eddie Searles Scant l1 

Points Behind The 
Winner

two in Norway and 
a scheme and we might well 

an interview was given by Clas himself but for

one im /V:mone thing

sssmsm m
Clas was treated at Madison Square Garden and the miserable, trick 
that was played on him there in those indoor rinks by Hugo Quist and 
his fellow conspirators and we all know how glad and how happy Clas 
was to come to Saint John and how much he was pleased with his re-
^ ‘0; ÎT “"d how,weU he tht>U8ht of Gorman. This, at least, is 
fact. And then they make poor old Clas say In hi» farewell that he wants 
everybody but Charlie to come over and meet him next year. Do you 
believe that Clas said that? Do you believe he would pass ?
to regain the title

r
' ' .aiTROJAN Seniors, who start their 

fourth successive march toward a 
Maritime basketball title this week, 
ran iijto a series of reverse breaks for 
their game against Mount Allison Uni
versity which would have given them a 
fairly good alibi had they been beaten, 
hut as it was they won comfortably by 
34 to' 23, The train that carried them 
to the college town was late, the locals 
not arriving until 11.20 o’clock. To be 
in readiness, the boys changed Into 
basketball gear In the baggage car and 
then drove about a mile in an open 
Sleigh in bitterly cold weather to the i 
gym. With very little warming-up, 
owing to the lateness of the hour, they 
jumped into the game, agreeing to play 
only two 15-minute periods, with a 
five-minute rest, instead of the regula
tion 20-minute periods. It was well 
after midnight when the game finished 
and during it “Beef’ Malcolm, the 
locals great centre, picked up a nice 
strained ankle. To make things 
interesting, Mount A. gave the Tro
jans plenty of action, and the Mari
time champions were forced to loaf 
along toward the end and hold their 
lead.

game
1À

Long branch, n. j., Feb.
Lew Morris of New York, yester 

day captured the New Jersey spec 
skating championship with a total c 
eighty points in the annual meet unde 
the auspices of the Long Branch It 
Boat and Yacht Club. Morris, with ,

: *i,me of ?, minutes 33 2-6 seconds in th 
three mile race, won a victory from 
field of 17 contestants.

SUMMARIES:
Men’s 220 yards—1st, Paul Forsman 

2nd Edward Searles; 3rd, Lew Mo. 
ns. Time .22 2-5 seconds.
i W°™en’s 220 yards—1st, Elsie Mue 
1er; 2nd, Dot Jackson; 3rd, Esther ZIu 
merman. Time .24 3-5.

yards-lst, Edward Searles; 2m. 
Walter Rutter; 3rd, Leslie Boyd. Tin- 
.41 1-5 seconds.

880 yards—1st, Lew Morris; 2m 
Jaffc; 3rd, Paul O’Brien. Tim

Women’s 880 yards—1st, C. Breiter 
2nd, D. J. Jackson; 3rd, E. ZMmcr 
man. Time 2.01 3-5.

One mile—1st, Jaffe; 2nd,.Boyd3r< 
Morris. Time 2.50 2-5.

miles—1st, MorriS; 2nt 
Searles; 3rd, Jaffe. Time 9.33 2-5.

22.
: m•mrz k
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- >Is ■;up any chance
now held by Groman? Personally, we believe Clas

If the Yanks don’t want

never
Hm:fmjm

I
was said. Now,

us and don’t like the idea of our skaters win- 
mug, we can very well stick to Canada for competition. And it Is time 
some of the skating officials across the line wised up to the fact.

• * * * *
U* N- B. claims the western college hockey title. We don’t 

care what they claim so long as they try to stage some of 
those play-off games down here. And that play-off series with 
Sussex looks interesting also. Hockey is dying hard hereabouts. 

*****
JACK HOOD, the coming British welterweight about whom

paragraph a few nights ago, went 20 rounds recently with a Bel
gian fighter by the name of Verrett and while he did not display anv- 
hing wonderful he did give an exhibition of pluckiness. In the seventh 

round when he had the Belgian on the verge of being out, he broke 
• smaI1 bone in his right hand which 

rest of

9

m
A GREAT GAME • «s

QTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Eighty minutes 
of breath-taking, strenuous hoc

key, in which the players of both sides 
battled themselves into exhaustion in 
an effort to capture the honors, failed 
to bring a decision when the Montreal 
Maroons and Ottawa Senators, leaders 
in the National Hockey League, fought 
before a wildly excited crowd, which 
packed the auditorium here Saturday. 
From the first whistle to the bell which 
sounded the complexion of the twenty 
minute overtime period, the two teams 
gave their utmost for victory, but 
forced to leave the ice at the end locked 
in a scoreless tie.

It wn^ the best showing the Maroons 
have made against Ottawa at home 
and the result has greatly enhanced 
their prospects in the championship 
playoffs.

Seldom has such a terrific torrid 
tussle been waged by teams In the 
present pro dash as that which was 
staged by the opposing sides In gruel
ling contest. From the speed attack 
launched by the Senators at the start 
of the first period, through a hectic 
second session and an equally stubborn 
third period the play was maintained 
at a dizzy dip. The extra 20 minutes 
found both teams tired, but still fight
ing for the laurels, though the players 
were able to hold the gait only through 
a display of the most magnificent 
age. Relief for the most part was slight, 
and it was the regular forces which 
ried practically the whole burden.

Where Ottawa started with an ad
vantage in the play, the rugged 
Maroons finished stronger, but not 
strong enough to get through the 
dogged lot of players who were uphold
ing the tri-color of the Senators.

Both net guardians stood out in the 
fight, but it was the Maroon goalie 
who occupied the limelight. With play
ers on the penalty bench and Mont
real faltering in the second period for 
a few minutes, it was Benedict who 
rose to the heights. He turned aside 
fusilade of shots.

more.

- rs •zïïvïz -vr’-.r- r:-
■ p.«—, WH», ... ...... "■* =■'- «contest presaged her victory In a s Ingles bout a few day, iTter. “ ma,tery over wi"« thlaOn Wednesday nigh; of this week,

Trojans play their return game with 
U. N. B here, while on Friday night 
they are in, Woodstock for the first 
gumo for the provincial title. Wood
stock beat U. N. B., and the locals 
anticipating plenty of opposition at 
Woodstock. In Saturday night’s game 
Mount Allison showed they will be 
powerful contenders for the college title 
this year.

Plumpton opened the scoring short
ly after the initial throw up, but Lister 
equalized for Mt. Allison. A moment 
later Mt. Allison held a lead In this 
period until toward the end of the 
sion, which ended Trojans 16 Mt. Alli
son 14.

Shortly after the start of the sec
ond, both Lister and Kerr of the 
opposing team,
through an excess of personal fouls.

The game was very fast throughout, 
except during the closing minutes ot 
play when the^Trojans seemed to stall 
in an attempt to hold their lead. On 
the whole it was by far the most in
teresting contest witnessed in the Mt 
Allipon gym. since the Trojans defeat
ed Truro for the Maritime title here 
in 1924.

Trojans field goals, 14; fouls, 6 out , 
of 13. Mt. Allison field goals, 11; Writing in the New York Herald- 
fouls, 10 out of 7.

Lone-ups :
Mount Allison—Forwards; Lister. . .

10, Smith 6, Malcolm 2; centre, Thomas n'sbt:
5; defence, Rice, Wilson.

Trojans—Forwards, Plumpton 12,
IWlson 4; centre, Beef Malcolm 14; 
defence, Hollies 4, Lee, Keer.

Referee, George K. Gregg. Time
keeper, A. A. Rogers.

we had a
Three

Sackville Hockey Clubls]p™( 
Suspended For Playing a Pro

Local Bowlingurcawere was practically helpless for the 
U a. rrv thC bout* Hood 18 the boy who is picked by English 
beat Tommy Milligan, who pushed himself 
world’s welter title

experts to 
in line for a crack at the

many at the first meeting were of the opinion that Milligan won easily 
His victories over Zlvlc, however, have not been impress He enough ïor"

wiH Mi v w tranSp°rts of J°F 0VCT his chances in a match 
; ' i y JaCk ZlviC |S no Walk”. At the same time
m Jht h ” ,g°ing We" ot Iate and y°u never can teU what
might happen over the 16-round route. Mickey is a game, aggressive 
fighter with the heart and instinct of a champion, however, and 
face of things should beat Milligan if they are matched.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Feb. 21— 
Archie Compston, British professional 
golf champion, will be professional at a 
local country club from December 1 to 
April 15, 1927, at a salary of $7,500, 
it was announced here today. This sal
ary is said to be the record price paid 
by a Florida club.

Printers’ League.
The Telegraph-Journal took all fou 

points from the, Globe Saturday after 
noon on the Victoria alleys. The 
follow:

Telegraph-Journal—
%2 84 77 
74 71 97 
77 81'70 
73 85 70 

116 80 106

THE SACKVILLE hockey club 
was suspended last evening by 

a bulletin issued by W. E. Stirling, 
vice-president of the Maritime 
Provinces branch of the A. A. U. 
of C. The bulletin was issued over 
the signature of S. F. Doyle and J. 
F-Quigley, president and secretary 
°I f“e Maritime Provinces branch.

The reason for the suspension 
was the playing by the Sackville 
team of Gordon Ralnnie in a

on February $6 against the Monc
ton Rovers.

Rainnfe was suspended as a pro
fessional some time ago and his 
amateur card cancelled. This has 
never been restored, although it is 
said he has obtained a hockey certi
ficate.

The bulletin wants all players, 
clubs and bodies affiliated with the 
Amateur Union not to play against 
Sackville or any of its registered 
players.

score

Total Avgses- Sage .. 
Swctka

91
80 2-:FOR PRES. TROPHIES Griffin . 

Lawton 
Mantle

76
Play for the president's trophies was 

continued at the Thistle rink Satur- 
day night with the following results: 
Dr. A. T. Baker
K. Raymond
L. B. Estey 
W. A. Shaw,

skip................
F. Dunham 
A. C. Thompson 
Rev. Hugh Miller
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, H. M. McAIpine,

76
100 2-were forced out

on the A. E. Long 
G. W. Noble 
J. D. Cameron 
R. E. Crawford,

skip...............
W. H. tamhlin 
W. H. MacFarlane 
Robert Reid

422 401 420 1243
Globe— 

O’Brien .. 
Barton ... 
Boyne 
Fisher ...

Total Avg 
79 81 82 242 80 2-
85 81 86 246 82
75 65 85 225 75
77 65 81 223 741-

Kennedy.......... 93 89 75 257 85 2-

game

LADIES TO MANAGE ^ ^ Drommie Named 
OWN ATHLETICS *N‘BlCouncinor

10 13
cour-

The Milligan-Zivic Boutcar-
TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 22—The 

Canadian Lawn Tennis Cham
pionships will, be played during 
the week, commencing July 5, it 
was decided at the 30th annual 
meeting of the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis Association here Saturday. 
Canada’s challenge for the Davis 
cup will be made In the American 
zone. The election of officers re
sulted in L. A. Gastonguay, Hali
fax, and J. H, Drummfe, of Saint 
John, being named provincial coun
cillors for Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, respectively.

409 381 403 1192

Commercial League.
James Pender & Co. took t 

points from the Opticians on Bia, 
alleys on Saturday evening, 
scores■

skip 7 skip 15
Miss Marion Bolding, Saint John, 

is Named Provisional 
Chairman

Skip Crawford and Skip W. J. Cur
rie will play in the semi-finals on 
Thursday night and the winning rink 
will play off in the finals on Saturday 
night with Skip H. M. McAIpine.

Milligan continued to pile up the 
Tribune, Jack Lawrence says, regard- Points until the eighth, when Zivie 
ing the Milligan-Zivic bout last Friday drove homè a couple of shots to the

head and body that shook Tommy up
Tommy Milligan, the braw Scot, plain that'Milligan thCn ^ 

with the seething left hand, won a the situation
highly popuiar decision over Jack Zivie Zivie launched an assault in the 
°f ™ stb.ur*’ ™ the fea‘ure w«t of a ninth round, shooting vicious hooks to 
card of three ten-round bouts at Madi- Tommy’s body and jaw, but Tommy
that f9-£et ?e“‘ ? Y85 8 dTsion to°k it and came back for more and 
that faded to raise a single squawk. It even more after that Tl,™ Min
is probable that even Zivie himself was began to go to work" airahî wPhHw

! tVUltng ,1° bis ,own deJeat when searching left hand and he scored *the tenth heat rolled around and the devastating points with it.
U°Th»Wfl»htPermltted ’a Sm°ke “?aiu,' 0ne of these lefts in.the tentli rocked 

| ^be was,a good one—probably Zivie to the rones The Fnn-iiak 
| one of the best that has been staged in had a habit of fneakinv mnn^ a"'8'1 
Madison Square Garden since8 that to the milrotion wUh Bert thlt 
structure was opened by Tex Rickard, might have been overlontÜâ v .,th t 
There wasn’t a dull moment from the who were not following the" fi^ht 
tap of the first gong until the custom- closely. 8 th fight
ers lit their pipes, cigars and cigarettes ’ —-------- --- -- ________ F. Boyaner.................... 92
and started to puff. Ci P-*. P1,„I The second D. C. R. league "shoot ~ . LOCALS WON

Saint John and . MiUigan came into his own, and in 1 rlaX Ul wiU be shot on Saturday night next, The Saint John High School basket

os fSSEÆT? ■= s boh» Tonight æa
will sJ«„-*1* ,™-.r-!'”'- »p'"- F"b- “r11" 3t «■= •» a™* n’ «X.

or Wednesday of the following week *™’ a^" .vlewlng last "'sht s battle, is oronto will try tonight to of New Brunswick met defeat on th« titmtiid
Total goals in the two games will de- Milligan will make a lot more break the winning streak of the Bos- university floor Saturday afternoon at JUNIOR GAME CANCELLED, 
cide the position. 1 headway as a middleweight than as a ton Bruins, who haye won eight games the hands ot the Woodstock ladies’ The junior match hetwcc

The two teams finished with the walter'ye'8ht and tied one, in their last nineeontests team- The score was 27 to 21. The and St Andrews eight rmt,
same number of wins and losses in the \he°«Wi ?mar.ked ,*hat and cIi™bad last to third place j pla^ »as c,ose and the college team and scheduled for tonight ta/ bee
regular league schedule. Interest ran b8an. won the deaslon, despite rather n the National Hockey League stand- ™ade tbe ^"test interesting at all cancelled until a later date
high among the followers of both sex- ,ltroclous handling in his corner. But mg. The match will be played before tlmes' The two teams wiU meet again St Andrew’s and Parlai * ’ i S f
tettes and as a result the play-off was '* Probab’y getting used to a packed house. Managed Brown of at woodstoek, probably next week return match tonight. * p aymg
arranged. tilts. He lias been mishandled or man- the Arena announced today that ap- - ________________

handled in his corner from the time lie plications for tickets had been received ~---------
made his American debut in the from fans throughout the East, and as 

The Saint Tnhn fr„„, Queensboro Stadium last summer far distant as Albany, New York andStephen8*™ T„«d^ eveXVVpUy agah‘St M°rr'e Schalffer’ EaStp°rt’ Maine'

the border town team. .This game was _____
promised early in the season when If > -n,____ , , . ...was found impracticable to include St ! , main bout was preceded by the
Stephen in the Southern Section The « introductions which included 
St. Stephen boys, with Nicholson who Gre.^’ middlewcight champion
starred in tlie Saint John team for sev- °f tbe world, who meets Tiger Flow- 
eral seasons playing goal, can always Ü”! ,for tbf tit,c }n the Garden next 
be relied on to put up a good fight „rffi Friday night. Milligan weighed 146*4
the locals are taking along a full line 1 and zivic !44%.8 a tun line,-1 They did not WBSte much time

Sussex has won five out of the last getting into action. Zivic hooked Mil- 
six games played, their last win being ligan to tbe head with a left. Milligan 
over the Abbies, 3 to 1. A band of tried a ,eft ba"d at long range, but It 
royal rooters will accompany the Sus- missed repeatedly. He finally copped 
sex team when they come to Saint Jack with a left, and they came to a 
John on Friday night for the first bat- clinch. Milligan shot both hands to 
tie between these teams. the body and they locke dagain. Zivic

crossed his left to the chin and took a 
hard right to the jaw, which was fol
lowed up by a vicious left jab. Milli
gan seemed to be doing the better box
ing of the two. The action was fast 
and furious from the time they started.

Coming out for the second round, 
they walked Into a clinch and exchang
ed blows at dose quarters, In which 
neither seemed to have any particular 
advantage. Zivic tried a left lead and 
came through with a right to the body 
which did not seem to have much 
steam behind it. They went to 
work on each other at dose quarters 
and each hooked lefts to the jaw. Mil- 

I ligan stuck out a wicked left jab to 
! Zivic’s face. Jack backed off. Milli
gan followed this with a solid right 
cross to the jaw. Zivic was not stag
gered, however.

FREDERICTON WINS fr’A f f |4|/» # iaik But 11 w*s Milligan’s magnificentrALLING HAIR nrü
pionship of the original Nesv^Bruns” h® c^?îk*d a,nd ?ew piled up the points for the Briton. Mil- McGILL BEATEN,
wick fnterscholasti^ Hockey ^g, c nu cûy rJtoUbv dFP'Byed 3 ,kft ha"d <aa‘ "ight MONTREAL, Feb. 22,-Universitv
here Saturday afternoon without m.y M U , . . “ ™ a ma.rvclous tbi-’g. to watch, of Montreal took a firm hold on Second

» beatinS Rothesay Collegiate, NÇUJDrû/ H6rpiCfd0 , ake truubîc h,r'' 'nP°", ^ W,0uJd pIaC0 in thc intercollegiate hockey race 
SÇh0°1 Zt03* ll *T8i# nuaUf:VHa,^;yg| ^^ «dtcr-|wh^ gowned McGill, 6-üf Sat-

)

T,
was

was the master of James Fender-
Yeomans ........  90 99
Burns

WEEKLY SHOOTWomen's athletics in the Maritime 
Provinces will henceforth be conducted 
by the ladles themselves with the ad
vice of the male authorities, 
visional executive to organize 
men’s branch has already been formed 
with Miss Marion Belding as chairman 

„„„„„„„ „ and Miss Gertrude O’Neill as secretary.
TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 22.—Pitts- At the annual meeting of the Am-

burgs hopes of ousting the Boston teur Athletic Union of Canada at To- 
Bruins out of third place received a ronto it was decided to allow the 
„ . , , J°R Saturday! night, when St. women to run their own athletic» with 
Patricks beat them 3-1. The locals the men as advisers, with a separate 
secured a tally In each period, the first organization to be known as the 
coming after six minutes of play, in Women’s Amateur Athletic Federation 
the opening period. Corbeau broke up of Canada, to function along the 
a Pirate attack, and carried the rubber lines as the A. A. U. 
down the ice accompanied by Dye and provinces have already got their pro- 
Adams. The latter took Corbeau’s pass gram under way and officers elected, 
and headed for the corner where he Ontario completed its organization on 
turned and passed out to Dye, who Jan. 23.
beat Worters. Bellefeuille increased the Word was received from the A A 
locals’ lead half way through the second U. by W. E.' Stirling asking him to 
session, from a pass by McCaffrey. The take steps to have the girls’ associa- 
ïnsh final counter came late in the last tiens in the Maritimes form a branch 
period. Day was the successful marks- in accordance with the decision of the 
man on this occasion. parent body.' A meeting was called

From a mad scramble around Roach on Saturday and Miss Belding appoint- 
in the third period, Milks scored the ed provisional chairman and Miss 
Pirata’ lone tally. O’Neill provisional secretary.

For St. Pats Corbeau’s brilliant de- Girls athletic affairs were formally 
fensive play, the head work of Adams handed over to the provisional officers 
and the numerous rushes of McCaffrey and they were directed to organize the 
w®Je features. various clubs and associations and have

For Pittsburg, Conacher, Milks and them properly affiliated with the 
McCurry appeared best. federation. Supervision will be

Totalt 283
257The Saint John Rifle Association 

held the weekly shoot at thc Armory 
on Saturday night and very good scores 
were made. J. C. Cavanaugh, of J) 
Class, with a three point handicap, 
won the- spoon and graduated to A 
class. The following were the scores: 

A. S. Emery,..................
H. M. Hamilton,..........
J. C. Cavanaugh,........
I. F. Archibald,..............
J. T. Downey,..............
Ira Sear,..........................
C. Bradshaw,................
George Cochrane,........

82 88
Gaines .'..........  96 83
Akerley 
Lammon

265A pro- 
a wo- 67 88 

98 96
241a 281

COLTS AND COMETS 
TO PLAY A SERIES

ST. PATS WON 428 454 1327
many Opticians—

Lewis ............
Halsall ..........

Total 
94 94 82 270
86 89 94 269

McDonald ... 80 68 75 243
Stanton 
Rockwell

99
99
98severe

SMYTHE AND COLE 
TITLE WINNERS

........ 96 81 76 73 230 
81 115 90 28697Second Place in League at Stake 

—Locals to St. Stephen 
Tuesday

95
94

t 422 462 414 1298same 
Most of the 94I

N. B. Boys Do Well in Toronto 
—Ross Robinson Senior 

National Champion

TORONTO, Feb. 21-Two world
records were eclipsed at the National 
speed skating championships here 
Saturday afternoon. Skating against 
time, Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, 
did 150 yards in 1*2-5 seconds, 
second faster than the best mark 
record.

on

or onf
on\ Miss Brooks, of Toronto, the 

world’s champion, broke the mile mark 
making the eight laps in 3 minutes’ 
313-5 seconds, compared with 8 min
utes 33 3-5 seconds made at the Inter
national title races at Detroit recently 

The Canadmn champions as thc re
sult of this afternoon’s racing arei 

Senior men—Ross Robinson, To
ronto. ’

Boys, under 18—Leslie Burt, To
ronto. ’

Boys, under 16-Smythe, Moncton. 
vjjBoys, under 14—C. A. Cole, Sack-

ronto S’ 'mder 12_PhIllP Lazarra, To- 

Senior ladles-Miss Brooks, Toronto, 
ronto ’ Under 18_Miss Brooks, To-

ronto.'8’ UndCr 18~M"y Rogers, To

ronto'8’ UndCr 14~Grar<‘ Halsey, To-

new
LOCALS . TO ST. STEPHEN.exer

cised over all lines of athletics in which
________ ____ girls’ clubs participate.
MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Although Miss Belding said last night that the

the Canudicns had an edge of the play first step to be taken will be the regis- 
Saturday night against the Boston - tration of all lady athletes by the 
Bruins, they could not beat Doc Stew-! body. This will be done at once, 
art in the Bruins’ goal, and fell down Hitherto the registration cards have 
before the upward rush of Art Ross’ j been granted by the amateur Union, 
team, 3-1. The real hero of the Boston more than 100 having been issued since 
victory was Dr. Charlie Stewart, the ' the first of the year. Those so regls- 
goai tender. Canadiens, although beaten : tered will receive their cards in the 
were tireless ip their efforts, and they ; new organization, 
never gave Stewart a moment’s rest. | The college teams will be included 

Howie Morenz made his reappearance among those who must affiliate and thc 
with Canadiens after an enforced ah- co-eds will have to register along with 
sence of one game, owing to an Injured the others.
leg. He showed well In flashes, his low ' Unless teams arc registered, they will 
drives from the blue line bothering be suspended.
Stewart, but he was evidently handi-1 The federation will be formally or- 
capped by his injury, and was fre-1 ganized at the semi-annual meeting of 
quently relieved. Joliat and Boucher j the M. P. B. in Amherst this year In 
also showed well in flashes. | the meantime, clubs are requested to

Rheaumc let two long ones past but1 get in touch with Miss Belding to com- 
was effective in blocking from close in. plete plans.

The Boston sharpshooters, Cooper 
and Herberts, aided by Harrington 
gave a finished display of offensive 
play, and their back checking efforts 
relieved their defense of plenty of work.

STANDING OF CLUBS 
Won Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts.

BRUINS STRONG

HARRY GREB INTROnnr.PT> IRVINE MATCHED.
Joe Irvine, local welterweight boxer, 

accepted an offer yesterday to meet K. 
O. Tommy Bergin at Manchester this 
week. This bout was to have been 
held during February but was post
poned on account of ail injury sus
tained in training by Bergin. They 
will clash over the twelve round dis
tance. George Fifield, Canadian wel
terweight champion, has been matched 
to meet Mike Dempsey, of Rochester,

• Y., for a Toronto club, according 
to word received here yesterday. 1’he 
contest will be held early in March 
over the ten round distance.

CANADA FOOTBALL CLUB
LONDON, Feb. 22.—The bringing 

together in the new Canadian building, 
Trafalgar Square, of the staffs cover
ing the various activities of the Domin
ion government in London, has resulted 
in the forming of the first football club 
since the advent of the Canadian 
ernment offices In London.

This fusion has been attained by 
hard work on the part of the club’s 
captain, E. Fox, an old Westminster 
city school boy, who has seen service 
with the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
Athletic Association and the Polytech
nic Harriers, and the playing secretary, 
H. D. Curran, an old St. Joseph’s Col
lege boy.

Membership covers the employes of 
the Canadian National Railway and 
the offices of the agents-general for 
thc provinces, and to date numbers GO.
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M Donald Rink AVins 
Jones Cup Finals

The finals for the Jones Cun was 
curled at St. Andrew’s rink Saturday 
afternoon, with rink skipped by C. S. 
MacDonald.

The scores follow:
R. R. Cummings 
W. R. FIske 
C. A. Clark

III the Gold Skates Derby, 28 com
petes faced the starter. Ross Robin-
thë \nL?ddJe,MeyerS’ of New York, 
mit flndd AtIantjc champion, skated 
out 50 yards ahead of the rest in the
re°ndkP M laCF,d neck and neck to 

the tape. Meyers fell
the line and Robinson

mi?

ATTRACTIONS FOR WEDNES
DAY.

Y. W. C. A. girls’ hockey team will 
play the Rothesay girls’ hockey team 
on Wednesday night at the Arena, pre
vious to the races. The game will start 

42 at 7 o’clock sharp and will end at 7.45, 
I teams playing two 15-minute periods 

78 74 281 with 10 minutes’ rest. The sports will
59 59 25 j start at 8 o’clock sharp. No doubt a

221 large number of 
21 early to taJce in 
18 night.

/S $20 WORTH 
MUCH TO YOU710 yards from 

won easily.
gov-

11. J. Machum 
J- H. Marr

t rr rpi 8- MacDonald
J. U. Thomas...10 C. S MacDonald 11

To have the finest grade of Serge made to 
ure for $32 is saving at least $20.

Does it interest you when you know beyond all 
doubt the exact facts about the Serge? Twenty 
ounce weight to the yard proves it has 25 per cent, 
more body than most Serge, a lighted match proves 
it sizzles and is therefore pure wool, a drop of acid 
turns it orange and proves the 
dye.

Moncton Curlers
Defeat Carleton

82Ottawa ...20 
Montreal .16 
Boston ...12 
Pittsburg .13 
St. Pats ..10 
Canadiens.. 10 
New York. 7

mess-5 63
8 68 49 86

12
SHEIKS BEATEN

CALGARY, Feb. 22.—Calgary de- 
fenteil Saskatoon 2-0 here Saturday 
night in a 4\ estera Canada Hockey 
League fixture.

15
MONCTON, Feb. 21-By a total 

score of 43 to 36 the Moncton curlers 
defeated three rinks of the Carleton 
curlers here Saturday night in a close 
and exciting contest.

16 75 86
58 76
*9 74

le will turn oat 
attractions that

peop
both16

17

permanence of the

J° J'fYe the finest gVade of Serge made to 
quite $20 at the

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices.

meas-

TRIPLE G TAILORS,
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St

4 4

POOR DOCUMENT!
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DAILY MOVIE SERVICE.- CURLERS ARE BACK 
FROM SCOTLAND

the New Brunswick branch of the 
Royal Caledonia Curling Club. With 
an exception of the New Brunswick 
members the party left on one of the 
C. P. R. special trains for their homes 
In various parts of Canada.

B. R. TAYLOR HOME
Among the members of the Cana

dian curling team, who arrived here 
yesterday on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montrose, was E. R. Taylor, 
popular member of the Carleton Curl
ing Club.

In conversation with a representative 
of The Times-Star, Mr. Taylor 
said he had thoroughly enjoyed his 
trip to Bonnie Scotland. He said they 
had been guests of honor at 41 ban
quets and entertainments and had been

Harry Isn’t Peddling 
Medicine Any More

:

NOTED ON SHOE .Several members of the Canadian 
curling team that has been touring 
Scotland arrived back in Canada yes
terday on board the C. P. R. liner 
Montrose.

W. C. Murray, of Montreal, who .vas 
captain of the Canadian team, said they 
enjoyed every minute of their journey 
from the time they left Saint John on 
January I until their return today.

mation about the Dominion of Canada. tin£? thev wo.nd*rfuj
This courtesy was extended to him by their aonL-iatinn °f
Ws BandShheBrt°hadCStbK Zfh' He sald ^ery member of the differ-
offer nnr? cnni,^11^the ent organizations seemed bent on do- 
estimated That f minu.î,e.S’ 14 was ln8 “his bit” towards making their stay
were l ^nin , J ° pe°ple ln the Land of The Thistle a most
were listening in during his discourse, enjoyable one.

THOSE RETURNING. He said that the result of their

Monday-Tuesday’s Great Feature!gILLIKIN-FACED Harry Langdon, 
Patlie comedy ace, who soon will 

appear in "Saturday Afternoon,” a 
brand-new three-reel special, has had 
a checkered career.

Born m Council Bluffs, la., he started 
out in life to be a newspaper cartoon - 

But he found that he could make 
funnier faces than drawings so he turn
ed actor.

His first acting was on a grand scale. 
He not only acted but barked, peddled 
and painted signs for an Indian medi
cine show. He turned from this * to 
writing vaudeville sketches, developed 
In pan tontine and became a vaudeville 
headliner himself. Tnen Mack Sennett 
saw him.

Famed Gaiety Performer 
Passes Away At 

Age of 85
i

TIFFANT PRODUCTIONS'
^presents1st.

Once as Harlequin Saved Col
umbine’s Life From Fire 

During Performance

■ d

s
!/ «

LONDON, Feb. 22—A stage Suggested by GARLAN & CO. 
by DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS

t * W'wfccareer
extraordinarily full of adventure and 
variety is ended by the death of Ed
ward William Royce—“Teddy” Royce. 
Though his name was unknown to the

V pwMwr*Bp* . ■tookCLAIRE WINDSOR^ 
- EUGENE O’BRIEN 7

Supported by

Meeting of Cubs
Of West Side Kirkpresent generation, it was 

meant much to patrons of the Gariety 
in the days of Nellie Barren and Ed
ward Terry.

Born in London in 1841 (the year 
of the birth of “Punch,” to which he 
came in course of time to contribute 
lyrics), Royce began hit stage career 
as - an “operatic and ' c/.aracter dan
cer,” at Covent Garden in I860. From 
this he rose to the position of Harle
quin.

con-one that

Bates of Zi^r’ J’ U," I sh°wlng. He confessed that the artifi-
Almont Ont A F n. f ^ clal ,ce was different from the naturalAlmont, Ont., A haill, of Stratford, ice played on in Canada and had been
hZiU « L f ¥mypfSir D; H' a bit bothering at first, 
of HamMtnfU A TyV ,1G- , TLTrarstton^ He said thft the other two Saint 
J G MacdAnnM iZZ.-m Z John “embers of the team, F. C. Beat- 
McDiXmid1 nfldw?f f°rt V v,m’ J‘ te®y and John Malcolm, had gone to
of North^àv H'w£XPeg; cX'mMrre> France on a visit and will return home

, . , __ 125 INorttl tiay> H. White, of ShelboAne, in the near futurebegin on Aped 1. The hotel was | Dr. S. T. White, of Orangeville, Iti K, 
erected under the direction of the late Shives> of Campbellton and E. R. Tay- 
Henry L. Flagler by the Florida East lor> of West Saint John.

WELCOMED HERE.
On their arrival here they were wel

comed by F. C. Coombs, president of

•No. 9, the Kirk Cubs Pack, West 
Saint John, met on last Thursday eve
ning with 18 Cubs present and a full 
staff of leaders, including the cubmas- 
ter and the two assistant cubmasters. 
After the opening ceremonies a special 
period was held to give flag instruc
tion to the new boys and instruction 
reviewing it for those who have al
ready taken it. The pack is planning 
to have one * special instruction period 
at each meeting for review purposes. 
Games were played, including the pack 
favorite “rooster fight,” which always 
proves popular with the Cubs. First 
stars were* presented to Donald Mat
thews, Jack Perry and Ernest Camp
bell. The second instruction class 
held for signalling and proved highly 
interesting. The meeting closed after 
a sing-song. The pack is making 
steady progress and the boys feel that 
they are gradually making headway in 
the direction of a real pack.

TO RAZE ROYAL PALM.
MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 22—The Royal 

Palm Hotel, one of the historic land
marks of Miami, is to be demolished 
to make room for a fireproof hotel 
costing $5,000,000. The demolition will

IXrectBfbg 3CLAIRE ADAMS 
ANDERS RANDOIT 
BREEN PERCY 
OBOROEiKwcerr 
KEITH YORKE

CLMVKAY

-A
harry langdon A-nrouMonw

1
Of eight Londoners who had made a 

promise to meet at the steps of St. 
aPuI’s cathedral 20 years afterward and 
sing ‘Auld Lang Syne,’’ four k'^pt their 
word recently, three were dead and 
the other had disappeared.

>SAVED LIFE.
Coast Company. A $1,000,000 office 
building is to be erected near the. new 
hotel. '

vIt was during an engagement in 
this character at the York Theatre in 
1868 that, by his great agility, he 
saved the life of Columbine, whose 
skirt had caught fire at an unprotected 
gas-jet in the wings. Royce was “up 
stage” at the time, but took two or 
three of his amazing springs to her 
side, and tore from her the flaming 
muslin.

Harlequin's hands and face were 
badly burned, but he danced through 
his part to the ènd, and received such 
a tribute of applause from the audi
ence that he burst into tears as he left 
the stage.

Some of the audience left money 
and trinklets for him at the stage door. 
These Royce returned.

He kept until it was black with age, 
however, the little bunch of flowers 
Columbine presented to him the fol
lowing day with a little broken speech 
of gratitude. He received also a testi
monial from the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Life from Fire.

PLAYED FEW YEARS AGO.
Royce’s first association with the 

Gaiety was in 1872, when he played 
Don Whiskerbndos in “The Critic.” He 
left the famous theatre in the Strand 
to become a stage manager in Dublin.

After an interval, which included ap
pearances with Samuel Phelps and 
Toole, he returned to the Gaiety, and 
there established himself as one of the 
famous burlesque quartette in which 
his companions were Nellie Farren, 
Kate Vaughan and Edward Terry.

Since those brillant times at the 
Gaiety, “Teddy” Royce lias been danc
ing, producing, stage managing or act
ing almost up to the age of 80.

Only a few years ago, when in his 
77th year, he was at the Theatre Royal, 
Portsmouth, thrilling the audience 
there by a vital representation of the 
character of Gaspard the Miser in “Les 
Clouches de Corneville.”

tel
Queen Square

was

SEESMONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

0&AN
C?MONDAY and TUESDAY OUTSTANDING

ACHIEVEMENT
Qga d

1b
GORGEOUS COSTUMES, HUGE SCENES AND TENSE, 
_______ THRILLING ACTION: A SCREEN HIT

WHEN A ROARING SEA 
TESTS A GIRL’S COURAGE—

When

Q <7QJ «o
&

wm'V 7r- t
Xv

A Strong Drama of Domestic Relationships

neighbor who has succumbed to the blandishments of a wealthy bachelor and LI accepted hh IZ f *
Lt indues f1 St,iVeS ‘° keeP the oI *<= from her husband and b el g 7ai y su J fui at
first induces a loving spouse next door to become possessed of a sable coat as welL TfJ ZZ \
indelicate or risque but a powerful expose of the lure of fine rainment, something liWy toTacc'enT 
many homes where such temptations are hard to withstand. 8 7 happen to

waves pitch over decks and splinter 
masts, when the bellowing ocean chums the sea 
to deadly foam, a man fights to save a girl and a 
girl fights within her the greatest battle of the 
heart.

GAI EX Y
MONDAY and TUESDAY

HOOT ,6) f mmj.
Aglow with romance—stirring with adventure 

—all powerful with drama. 7

W$ At Each Evening Show The 
Orchestra Will Play Victor Her
berts Charming 
"EILEEN.”

You Can’t Keep A Good 
Man Down

f
jlfM NORMA Overture to

A rough riding cowboy who re
fused to take “No” for an 
not even from a girl, 
charming that he made her love 
him.

Here’s one cowboy who knew 
how to tame a wild woman.

TALMADG»answer—
Ford Buys Smithy of 

‘Village Blacksmith”
He was so

Does your daughter know more 
of “life”—more of evil than you?

Are you too busy with your 
affairs to “bother” about hers?

If she got into trouble would she 
turn to YOU?

PALACEMONDAY TUESDAYown
UBBRIDGE .Mass, Feb. 20—The old 

Caleb Taft “blacksmith,” situated in 
the Chestnut Hill district immortalized 
by Longfellow in his “The Village 
Blacksmith” has been purchased by 
Henry Ford. It is a plan of Mr 
Ford that the building shall be added 
to his collection of buildings and ob
jects of historical interest in the i 
vicinity of the Wayside Inn, Sudbury, j

PEGGY DIVORCE O. K’D. j
PARIS, Feb. 21—The divorce of 

Countess Gosta Morner, formerly Peg
gy Hopkins Joyce from the Count, her 
former husband, is confirmed. They 
were married in Chicago in June, 1924

s illiam Fox r“Don’t TeU Daddy”
RALPH GRAVES COMEDY

ENTS

tmFAMATINEE, 2-30 
NIGHT, 7, 8.45

10<y 15c. A [\ e-WED. “The Wheel” 25c. Matinee Daily 
at 2.30

10c., 15c., 25c. 
Evening 

2 Shows 2 
7.15, 9

15c., 25c., 35c.

1 /
• KS. “MONTROSE"

Social and Athletic Qub
HERE WE ARE AGAIN ! ! 

With a GRAND DANCE
MASONIC HALL, West Saint John 

TUESDAY, FEB. 23. 
Admission 75c., including refreshments 

Montrose Orchestra.

i» I
ARENA—12 Bands Tonieht—ARENA iMOONLIGHT-SKATING TONIGHT 

Ice Perfect—Speed Skating After the Band 
HOCKEY, FRIDAY NIGHT (This Week) 

Sussex vs. Saint John (Play off game)
y /L- WHSHW*» ■*

U I2—24 A VIVID STORY OF HIGH PRESSURE 
SAYINGS OF SAMMY GINSBERG-

"a •• b,

“Jonah should have carried this ! 
whale and swum home.’’

LIFE!
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— SCHOOL JUST THE SAME

By MARTINFi» WMY( TO SCHOOL.' 
WMBBE D'YA 
"WlNk. 1 WUZ.

7 60IK! ?

T, IVIUEB5 ACE 
Y<3U 60IM6 
vwm VOUS.
BOOKS' AW' FMèC.
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CLASS’//

S
He would of swallowed the 

daytime”d°WS W°men Sh°Uld ougbt to be dressed-anyhow in the

as farBaaskthead«asyertFSnke “ gentIeman when he's so she's safe

■ 1 fide ?oday in the steeplechase, and whatever you bet
am t a bet—it s an investment.”

“People are like shop windows—when they’re not dressed 
body s interested.” *
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“CURSES” TUXEDO COMEDY.r
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z BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—
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One of The Last Productions of This Late* 
Beauty of The Screen ■

250,000 have read this startling novel with its 
revelations on married life—its intimate story of 
the times and the follies of new conventions that 
hurl their challenge to the old!

Also COMIC FILM 
A First National Picture

YOU CAN’T FOOL SAM
ssssj,wsm-u
So T Tout) HIM. T’o COKE Out HERE V HE Tout) FAE AÇOOT YOU 
AND LOOK \T ChjEK AND \F VT «SuiTteD SI 150 T’l-U GO OUT AND

ME I’D BUM ______- , Z_ V SHOUJ Y0U-<"-l LAND.HE
_ - \\ . V UWnTeO ;C =5EvU
r SLICKE^

E

By SWAN
Z'tOo'RE a "SMART MAN, M«-.HOvuDM-SO 
There’s no use ifemNG Tb «bu_ you anyiUing
UNDER. ÜUATEO. — HERR’S A DANDY TWwT C»
LAND •RXxHI "EM ThT OCEAN-Only s MxLBS 
FROM. Tbuuti- AND INSIDE OF A MONTH YOU 
OUGHtA MAKS S500,000 ON VT —OUR PRICE 
IS ONLY * 2C\OOOSt. CASH

rt Tfe-L YOU-I’M. Too ) 
«KART FOR. YOU TRICK. 
«SALESMEN OUT HERE— -1HASS 
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!.. -I. Cobus, Milwaukee, Wis., is the I Tile heater is in the
inventor of a device to keep a mo-land wheel and comes from the Exhaust 
torist’s hands warm in cold weather. 1 pipe.
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JACK
LUBY

Ballad Singer 
In Popular
SONGS

Carleton Open Air | Rink
12 Bands Tonight.

Moccasin Dance and Skating Wednesday Night, 1 2 Bands. 
Carnival Friday night, 15 Bands.

Free Skating Sunday afternoon and night.
When in doubt about the weather, telephone West 

518 or 157.

Oh, you lovers 
of real drama; 
you seekers for 
the best, see 
this—the big
gest of its 
kind.
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Last Week of Birthday Sale I SESSION ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 22.

8-12 High Tide .... *8 “g 
1.49 Low Tide

High Tide 
Low Tidemm

EM

2.26 Sher-Will-Lac stains and 
varnishes in one opera
tion,——Floors, Furniture 
and Woodwork.
It can be had in 13 differ
ent shades.

i/

II BESTWin w ym I rnif|cp || ([]• Flat-Tone
A flat wall paint, washable and sanitary.

S-W Flat-Tone is made to meet the re
quirements of the higher class, genteel ef
fects in finishing.

It can be had in 27 different shades.

It gives a satisfactory surface for refinish
ing at any time.

■

Every department of the Rexall Store. 
18 bnmful of bargains in this 23rd Birth
day Sale. The last week of it is now here. 
Profit by the price attractions that
so many needs. Another list appears be
low.

11

James Humphrey Draws 
Fines of $40 and Bill For 

Damage

Tale of Trouble in Mill Street 
Cafe Includes Battering of 

China and Chinese

keys found.

“ïutTÏ,1..... . — *' ' r-.lt™

f Sher-Will-Lac is a combi
nation ofAction Follows Decision In 

Case of R C 
Page

cover ALNUT

*,*5sasrw?; transparent 
stain and varnish for fin
ishing or restoring the 
surfaces of floors, furni
ture and 

v , woodwork.
You w,I| find one of Sherwin-Willia 

Varnishes just suited to your purpose.

♦
INVITED TO LEAVE.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK 
$3.75 size, Sale $3.25 
$1 size
50c. size .... Sale 45c.

Detectives Biddiscombe and KiW 
nek were called into the Grotto ^

Yn'0n ftr*et about 10 o’clock last 
night to eject a man whose presence 
there was not desired.

all interiork Only One Asphalt Tender- 
Postal Authorities Co-operate 

in Spelling Out City’s Name

Cafe
N N ms

For Exterior Varnishing Use3 - Sale 89c.« REXPAR because a spar varnish for out
sideMar-not

n J?esi?n'd pri™ari,y for floors, old and 
nW n* ‘°jgh 3rnd durabIe> and water- 

in6,°8 w* “d
Can be had in y2 pts., 

and gallons. ■

A great deal happened in a very CHIMNEY FIRE. 1
short time to James Humphrey, 21,1 The fire apparatus was called 
who was found guilty in the Police '4 station> City Road, last
Court this morning of having assault- "omc sa°It to P<mr
ed two Chinese restaurant waiters and where fire threatened* There Ch'mney 
causing property damage of $12. He damage, 
was fined $20.00 or two months on 
each assault charge and ordered to pay 
the damage, 
guilty.

Police Constable Gaudet gave evi- 
dence that he had been called into the 
Umon Cafe at 148 Mill street and there 
found plenty of signs of a disturbance 
such as broken dishes, bleeding Chinese 
and other things which aU pointed to 
the fact that the place had not been
exactly tranquil. He said that he saw Word lias been received in the citv
t ereCanSHd tW° complainants Hmt M. H. Kinsella, son of Mr. and
there and all three appeared sliglitly Mrs. A. Kinsella, has sùccessfuUv 
offiLT.T f°r Wfar', Humphrey, the passed' examinations and has secured 
officer said, was drunk. his first class papers as a mechanical

WAITERS TELL TALE. rwifT Mr- KlnselIa is now living in
uorenester, Mass.

DOG IS KILLED.
A bull terrier slipped through rails 

of the iron railing at Fort Howe and 
fell over the cliff onto Main street, 
breaking its two front legs, about 11.80 
this morning. The unfortunte animal 
Was J)ut out of pain by Police Sergeant 
Rankine of the North End Police 
Force, who shot the dog.

use needs to be primarily durable and 
able* to withstand the wear and tear of vary
ing weather conditions.

The matter of changing the 
erning the $500 charge for 
auctioneer coming here to conduct a 
jewelry sale was discussed this morning 
by members of the Common Council, 
and the acting Mayor is to take it un 

DIED IN HINGHAM with ‘he CiV Solicitor. The matter
The death of Mrs. Julia Louise wife FHnlrbr°Uhght S* ,Lby Actin8 Mayor 

Of William O. Goldsworthy, of this city finding niTl/T that ?“ view of the 
occurred on last Friday in Bingham’ of T Sp fph S.upreme c°urt in favor 
Mass.' Besides her husband, sheT sur’ ^ Page ln ,a recent case there
vived by one son Albert 7„i Shou,ld bc some change made at the
daughter, Mrs. George B. Wood both °°mmg sesslon of tbe legislature, 
of Hingham, Mass. ’ • ASPHALT SUPPLY.

inly one tender for the 1926 supply 
of asphalt was received by the council 
this morning, from the Imperial 
Co., quoting $28.90 a ton. The tender
Pnh.,"wr^ t0 ihe Commissioner of 
Public Works and road engineer for a 
report. Commissioner Frink said the 
bid this year was five cents a ton less 
than last year.

The acting Mayor read a communi
cation from the Federal Post Office 
Department in which they offered to 
co-operate with the city in having the 
name of Saint John spelled in full.

FOR DEPUTY MAYOR.

act gov- 
an outside

out
Scribblers

Pencils
ml 192-page Scribbler of 
ffl 1 Oc. worth, along with a 
JH 5c. Pencil. Both on Sale 
Sj at one total of 10c.

Vacuum
Bottles REXPAR ie designed especially for 

side use, where 
weatherproof varnish is

was no
out-

an absolutely waterproof.pts., qts., y2 glls.
15 oz. size . . 59c.

necessary.He had pleaded not30 oz. size. .$1.35 I

McAVITY’S zz. )11-17 
King StreetElectric Curlers \ $1.190

:

75c PASSES EXAMS1% :4
Oil

ft
. M

DWHPom Wong and Henry Hum, the
T.aiÎT’, went on the stand and 

with the help of an interpreter, told 
their version of the battle. Wong said 
that the accused had Arrived with 
another man and two more had join- 
ed them. The four had ordered lunch 
and the three other men went out, 
leaving the accused, who refused to 
jmy for the food ordered. The boss of 
the restaurant then ordered Humphrey 
out. He refused to go and announced 
in a loud voice that he would 
up the whole bunch.”

Wong testified that he had attempted 
to remonstrate, but for his pains he 

_ I was thrown down and struck with a 
l|t»al(rr *?.C,Said Humphrey then threw
■ all the dishes off the table and broke
■ them.
I WHAT HENRY GOT.

H.U.m said, that he had seen MAY BE CANDIDATE, ll-ent ‘u^hisTssistence^Trëelvfng'a formerly Commis-

trouble was on. one of the commissionerships in the
Humphrey did no go on the stand hfn eI®ctl0n» said he had been asked 

and was adjudged guilty drawing total j PUt biî name in nomina-
fines of $40 or four months in jail in 4 !» but had not determined on the

i rhe damag°e. h*"8 °rdered to pay

N.11 The Ross Drug Co., ltd.
I ^ JW

»

1Ü1
The council decided to promote 

legislation at the coming session of the 
Legislature to provide for the appoint- , 

of.a deP“ty Mayor, who would 
act in the absence or illness of the 
Mayor and in the event of the death 

a Mayor until a successor had been I 
elected, he to have all the - -1
the Mayor while so acting.

*14100 KING STREET tWITHREE TODAY. 3SJ“clean Three men were picked up over the 
week-end on charges of being drunk 
in the streets. Two of them regained 
their liberty on depositing $8 each, 
and the third was arraigned in the 
Police Court this morning and pleaded 
guilty. He was fined $8, and the de- 
posits of the others were forfeited.

11??
powers of |

Just a Few Of Our 
Late Season

RESUME TODAY ON 
INGLEWOOD CLAIM,

7L

fur Coat Bargains
I aaavaRmE COATS .... .......... ,.

I beaver,necSS^'."*"3,136“d38' „.MI french^Sa"^ 4S: 36 3S- 175 M
Length 45 and 47, eizes 38 and 40 

ft °nl>r * sma11 number at these prices.

I F. S. Thomas Limited

Judge LeBlanc to Sit Here This 
Afternoon Hearing Mus

quash Matter

GIVEN SHOWER. woodaFufp and Pa^tT Ltd^agafr^t I

married. They were tendered a show- Justice LeBlanc this afternoon i
er, and many beautiful and useful 1 8'30 ,°dock. Leading counsel and' 
gifts were received. Dainty refresh- f"g,neerlng experts were due in the city I 
ments were served by the hostess. tms afternoon to continue the hearing1

until it is completed. The plaintiff!,1 
have résted their case and the defence: I 
nas been commenced.

FAREWELL SAID TO 
CAPT. W. POWELL

;Sah»t John Salvation Army Offi- 
cer Going to India For Mis

sion Work
AT OLD LADIES’ HOME.

The choir of the Tabernacle church 
visited the Home for Incurables yester
day afternoon and entertained the 

A farewell for Captain Walter Pow- patients with musical selections. An 
ell, who has volunteered for Salvation i, ress was Riven by Rev. A. L. Ted- 
Army missionary work in India, was Vord’ A violin sol° by W. R. Green 
given last evening by the members of ^as mucb appreciated. Miss May 
Lf c”rpS ?Lthe Citadel in Charlotte 0wens w“s accompanist for the after- 
street. A public farewell to this popu- noon- 
lar officer will he held on Thursday 
evening prior to his departure on Fri-
stLr°ersEng,and With » Party -f mis-

|'

Of Interest In
Theatre Business

539 to 545 Main Street
i

R. J. Romney of this city, general ■ manager of the Vital Exchanges of 
Canada, a newly-organized film corpor- i 
ation, in a telegraphed statement to the ■ 

LOAD STREWN ABOUT. Canadian Movie Picture Digest of To- i 
Saturday afternoon at 6 o’clock a Sta.teS ?hab bis corporation is in!

rp, , sled owned and driven tiv J C KlnvH no 4vay involved in bankruptcy

assure sssr atusuA S F"5

by his religious life. Among the speak- T , !°N MADEl A Maritime Film Board of Trade re
ers were: Sergeant Major Marshall Twe,lt>';fîve friends gathered at the cently organized in this city has eleet«t 

I representing the soldiers of the corps’ b°me of Miss Sara Jacobson, 251 Rock- the following officers: Prefident Re^l 
Secretary I D. Sparks, who spoke for ,,a"d road’ ?n Fr,day evening, to ten- “ald G. March, manager of the Fox 

| the band; Captain Harrison, for the a ®urprise farewell party to Miss Film Corporation ; vice president. Pat-1 
young people; Adjutant Percy Parsons, *Jary Bloom, who left yesterday for rick W. Hogan, manager of the Famous ■ 
if J?F°n’ for the officers; and Adju- Detroit, where she will reside. Miss plavers Lasky Corporation; secretorv-i 
tant Chapman for the corps. Bloom was made recipient of a gift of treasurer, W. A. Sault, manager of the I

French ivory, coupled witli the good Universal Film Corporation. These of 
wishes of those present. Games and ficers ali reside in Saint John, 
music were enjoyed and delicious re
freshments served.

Feature Specials inDinner Sets
Young Men’s SuiteWe are cleaning out a few Set, which are short a 

tew pieces at very low prices.
pro-

Umifedt

Vidue—Style—DurabilityI III
1

»

Princess Street
°"t Ha" h*h "»d"d*. «a».

value, Th d ^ ^ * for youn» men are particularly good 
Ion fi T,C°me m th= double-breasted styie, EngIirii cut im-

The Mme 
A big leader

J

HOUSEHOLD DEPT., STREET FLOOR. $35:♦

model in imported blue herringbone serge. fgg

“JOE” HARRINGTON 
NAMED MANAGER

* k
PERSONALS Men's Shop - 2nd FloornI J. H. Marr left last evening for Mont

real and New York for a visit of 
days.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
A general meeting of the Board of 

I rade has been .called for Thursday 
hebruary 25, at 3 p.m., for the pur
pose of stimulating interest in local 
export possibilities. The meeting will 
be addressed by W. McL. Clarke di
rector of the Commercial Intelligence 
Service of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, and others. All manu
facturers in the province have been in- 
vitedtoattendthis meeting and about 
60 of the leading agriculturists. Al
ready a number of acceptances have 
been received from 
terested.

SCOVIL BROS.,Ltd.It Miss Aylene MachumTakes Charge of Y. M. C. I. 
Bowling Alleys—Looking to 

April Tournament

and Miss Vera
Gibbs were week-end uests of Mr.
Mrs. Charles Kee, Fair Vale.

Miss L. E. Coughlin and Miss Joseph, 
lne Goughian left on Saturday 
for a trip to New York.

Mrs. P. L. Burgess, who Is 111 at her 
•home, Manawagonlsh road, Is much lm 
proved ln hehalth.

and*
OAK HALL KING STREETevening

as hSt. Joe Harrington, popular follower of 
the bowling game and one of the most

P‘n- lVttifrS ‘n ,be Provinces, has 
been appointed manager of the Y. M
C I aiieys and is in charge this week, 
r or the present the bowling hours 
be the same as heretofore,sin the eve- 
nings and on Saturday afternoons.

111 ^ ^ hold the pin em-i t
tSrïM Si, As Hiram Sees It]

=F5 ™~"Vr,.*ilLï1- - - - - - - —- - - - - - - 1
I wick Nova fro°mf.the c‘ty’,New Bruns- “What’s this I hear 

D11 1 ■ I CK’ . ova Scotia and Maine points about you—a niilar of?Ucfeî,,rd ....................... $3.251 of^he4 tbe co,veted ‘rophy^One society^ TheTtHe-,

Amènes ......................  $2 001 Ll tl,. 'w"uanagers intentlons '* to ment—trying to pur- tSilver Bell «1 cnl Y b“ys on to be in readiness loin a pair of rub-
InawLl Al " ' " Z,' $1’50| Z°/ he competition. With the approach hers?” asked
Ingersol Alarm Clocks, I |.of tournament time impetus to the Times-Star

$2.00 to $6.001 I b°^l,ng game '? 'ooked for.
■ I I Tonight on these alleys the St. Joa- 

chim and Holy Trinity teams will 
m the Inter Society league.

1.5*
6

Mrs. Alexander McLaughan, 
ford, Is ill In the General Public 
pltal.

Mrs. John Leed, of Church 
Falrvllle, who has been ill ln 
eral Public Hospital, Is 
lng at her home.

Purdy Cougle, C. P. R. operator at 
Sabots, Me., who spent the week-end 
with his mother, Mrs. Margaret Cougle 
returned home today to 
duties.

Mrs. Regina Theal, of Water's Land
ing Is spending the winter 
brother, William Stout, and Mrs. stout" 
at Milford.

of Mil- 
- Hos-

persons who are inwill

Be at Work On Time avenue, 
the Gen- 

now convalesc- iEver Lift An 
18 Lb. Turkey?

Buy an Alarm Clock that is a reliable timekeeper, 
have such a clock at a price to suit every pocket.

Big Ben . .
Early Bird 
Sleepmeter 
Baby Ben

we
resume hit

$4.50
$2.50
$3.00
$4.50

With her

Mrs. Minnie Fowlie, who 
visiting in Saint John, 
horns to Fredericton,

The has been 
has returned A nine-pound turkey is some weight, let alone 

a whopper of eighteen pounds.
reporter

of Hiram Hornbeam.
“Hes that

bowl out?” asked Hiram.
“I heard it in the

VESSEL HIT BUOY said the reporter"1118’ BMSi TRAINS AND GOLD WEATHER
A" 'rs4rU0n into the cause of “W=”’ sir” aaid Hi- fflH The trains due to arrive in Saint* «T* ïr F,*** Hmisskm on Saturday was carried out ?a.rbfr,sbop to R't my press did not wait for the Montrai

by men of the Marine and Fisheries halr bobberf- When he flHuS c. N R of the North She.41*?hadPab«nenhitT,hey f0Und 4hat tb= buoy 804 th.r0Ugb 1 f" a Jüff which I six hour^ late but cZl
I lamr.b h \h t bT somc vessel and the pa‘r ° rubbers layin’ ; through to Saint John from Monrtl
' a™p broken. A new buoy is being und" where my coat with what ibcal traffic that n
as soonda!"d W!i!i be placed m positio! ,was han^u’ an’ grab- The Boston Express was VarU- two
endeavorln P?SS'Ab The department is bed ”ÇC of em an’ pulled it on. I was hours behindhand and was not exocet

A^laideG!nd8Vfwm^n rtheteTnrth“sf own Til ’“Th LECTURE GIVEN i E

,lhe’’lma^rtial Theatre"^ ^ priae from Put"'in a" word I clpJe"fhTt Tlf Therc was a IarRe attendance at a ■- 
!terestin^nhofn, T T t,he most in- might ’ave riz a fight” 4 fc 'r lectùre given last evening in the St &
the recfntPhèkatin!PmeUtbT4ted during “What Possible excuse could vn <■ Peter’s P3"* hal1 under the auspices — 
and ChatiJwh!fpIeTwon ,t w n' the reporter y°U °f" oftheNorth End Sub-Division Tthl
ZUTSSSF,f> «•"iSS8ÜTÎ™'"--SS'STi

sung by William Grannan.

accompanied by 
ber daughter, Misa Adelle Fowlie, who 
is spending a few weeks 
ital. _

leaked
at the cap-

ALUMINUM HOT 
WATER BOTTLES Well, you can have as much laundry as weigh 

eighteen pounds called for and delivered as clean 
as clean can be—for just 72c. Save 
headaches.

s
Convenient, efficient and dur

able, will last a lifetime. 
Holds 3 pints.

money and
Phone for Damp Wash of

Price $4.00
New System Laundry l

Dried Wash) |
Go to LOUIS^REEN^f^Sttfst

Just arrived English Badminton Birds

(Damp orW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours, 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.
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